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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised by 
the Committee, present this Thirty-Second Report on the Ministry 
of Mines and Fuel-National Coal Development Corporation Ltd., 
Ranchi.! I 

2. The Estimates Committee conducted a general examination of 
the National Coal Development Corporation Ltd. in 1959-60 on the 
basis of the published annual report and accounts of the Corporntion 
for the year ending 31st March, 1958 and presented the 93rd Report 
(Second Lok Sabha). The replies furnished by Government indica
ting action taken on the aforesaid Report were embodied in the 
152nd Report of the Committee (Second Lok Sabha). 

3. This year, the estimates relating to the Ministry of Mines an~ . 
Fuel-National Coal Development Corpnration Ltd.-were exnmined 
in detail by the Sub-Committee of the Estimates Committee on Public 
Und('rt~lkings which took the evidence of the representatives of the 
Nntionnl Coal Development Corporation Ltd. from the 17th to the 
19th Oct r;l)(' r, 19G:: nnd of the I"cpn'scntatives of thf~ Ministry of 
Mines and Fuel on the 2~nd and 23rd Oetohcr, 1962. Thp Report wns 
adopted by the SLlb-Committec on the 14th March, 1963 and finally 
approved by the whole Committee on the 20th. March, 1963. 

4. A statemcnt showing an analysis of the recommendations con
tained in this Report is also appended (Appcndix V). 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Officers of 
the Ministry of Mines and Fuel and the National Coal Development 
Corporation for placing before them the material and information 
that they wanted in connection with the examination of the estimates. 
They also wish to express their thanks to the Director of the Central 
Fuel Research Institute, Dhanbad for giving evidence before the Com
mittee and making valuable suggestions. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 29th March. 1963 
The 8th Chaitra, 1885 (Saka) 

H. C. DASAPPA, 

Chairman, 
Estimates Committee. 
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INTRODUCTORY 

A. Genesis 0/ the Corporation 

Coal is one of the most important mineral assets of Imronance 
tne country and IS the main source of commercial energy. 01 Coal. 
I~w I esp-rves fOf seams of thickness of 4 feet and above are 
estimated at 50,000 million tons and inferred reserves at 
80,000 million tons. In 1960, coal constituted 74 per cent 
of the source of primary energy supplied to industries. 
Even with the increasing generation of electricity and 
progressIve use of oil as fuel in many industries, coal will 
('ontmue iur long to be the major fuel and the basic source 
of primary energy in the country. In 1960-61, the coal 
il1uushy prvvided employment to 3' 9 lakhs persons. The 
vital importance of coal to the industrial economy of the 
country as well as the every-day life of the nation cannot 
be over-emphasised. 

2. The production of coal was mainly undertaken by Establish. 
the private sector except for a few collieries which the Nett) c 
Railway Companies owned and operated as captive mines .... 
to ~!l£.d ; heir own requirements. With the T!.l,ltionalisation 
of Railways, these collieries came under Government 
and were managed by the Chief Mining Engineer, Rail-
way Board. During the war period, the Coal Controlle!"s 
Organisation took over the management of these collieries. 

The Industrial Policy Resolution of 1956 listed coal in 
s~heciule 'A', thus envise.ging that its future development 
was to be the exclusive responsibility of the.- State. In 
pl..rfiu.411ce thereof, Government decided in 1956 to set up 
an autonomous body to take over and run on commercial 
lines, the existing State collieries and to open new mines. 
Accordini;Jy, thp National Coal Development Corporation 
Ltd. (herc:iuafter called the Corporation) wus incorporated 
as a Limited Company on the 5th September, 1956. It took 
-over the then existing eleven State Collieries· with effect 
from ht October, 1956. 

·BiW: 
r. Karpli. 2. Botaro. 3. Jara!1ldib. 4· Sa"aos. S. Kurharbaree. 
6. S:nm lore, 7. Arpdl, 8. Bllurmnda. 

M.u."a Prtlll.M : 
9. Karant. 

0riIrG : 
10. Tak:ber &lid f.J. Deulbcra. 
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B. Row GI file Public eM ~. Beclorl 
3. The table below gives the actual production of cod 

JD llifla anJ targets of production for the Second Plan m 
reapect of the pdvate and pubUc aectors:-

Scalor 

Pn'f)ate Sector: 

By c-:ran iOI' of (xi,! ir,. y,orkirg ar d 
in " ediah I)' cOJ~q,\Jou area~. • 

P .. blic S,ct,W' : 
(I) Ellilotirl[: State (oUieri(:. 

(ii) New Collicric1 

(iii) SU,tarCIII <. oll;"r:es Vd· 

Acturlp 0- TaJpt.of~ 
dUdion ductlO: ror 
I9SS·S6 1960-<11 

33·9 

3. 0 

I.S 

43.50 

3,50 

10.00 

3·00·· --_._---- --
---_._ ........ __ ..... _ ..• -.--.-.. ---.-.... ~- ... - ... '.--.,.-- .. ,-,,-.,-- ---.-

Rolc as 4. As alrl'ady stated the Industrial Policy Resolution of 
enviS911!cd in 1956 envisaged that "all new units" in the coal industry 
the 111du~- II b ] b h S trial Policy are to e set up on y y t e tate. This docs not, how-
Resolution ever, preclude the expansion of the privately owned units. 
and I he or the possibility of the State securing co-operation of pri
Second Plan. vate enterprise in the establishment Of new units when the 

Private 
Sec:lo" l'er. 
mitted to 
deve10pnew 
I!U' 

national interests so require." In fact. in the Chapter deal
ing with the development of Mincral Hcsourcc:; jncludmg 
coal, the Second Five Year Plan clearly contemplated that 
while additional production of 12 million tons, allocated to 
the public sector should come either from their existing 
collieries or newly opened ones, the private sector should 
raise its share of additional 10 million tons, "from their 
existing workings and immediately contiguous areas." 

5. ThE;. Cc·mmittee were informed that since the middle 
cf 1956 1;h::: Central Government had given its approval to 
file private sector of the coal industry to develop new 
areas in 49 "lses ~n the various States, viz. ten in Assam, 
eleven in Bihar, fifteen in Madhya Pradesh and thirteen in 
West Bengal. This approval.lYas given mostly in respect 
of those dIcas which were contiguous to the existing col
lieries or were so isolated that the public scetor had no 
plans for thc.ir development. In keeping with this policy, 
the follo\"':l"; tes'.& were applied in deciding the proposals 
fot the dl!vt..lopm€nt of new areas in the private sector:-

"(1) Whether the area applied for is an essential 
part of the Plan of the priwte sector; 

·A Govemment Comparty OWl ed by the AI dha Predc~h GoverrD'lellt. 
··I.t the time of f' ClU I wrifcrtion. it .. ·ra stlted thlt tt··e \fIEel cl prtlCluo
don of S:agrJeni Coil eries Co. Ltd. for IS(o-61 Wls 26m ilion Ion .. 
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(2) Whether the area applied. for is COIltlJUoua to 
fI workiDg coJUery; . • 

(3) Whether the area in question is comparatively 
&mall; 

(4) \\lIether the area is an Isolated pocketi 
(5) Whether the coal deposits in the area are of 

poor quality or of higher grade." 

8. It Is, howeve~, ~n that of the 49 areas referred to 1.lberaI iDter. 
above, 25 are contiguous and 24 non-contiguous. The re- pretatiOn 
presentative of the Ministry explained during evidence of the . 
that Government tock a pragmatic view of the Industrial ~I t~~tnal 
Policy Resolution and interpreted it rather liberally. At R~ql~rution 
the time of finalising the programme of coal production by Govern-
in the Third Plan, the capacity of the public sector was mel,t. 
taken into account and th~ r~st cf the' production was 
allocated to the private s!'ctor which could expand in the 
contiguous areas or develop new ones. Each case was, 
howe-vcr, cxamins-d on merits before permission was 
accorded to a private sector unit. 

7. The Comm~ttee note that in tJ7e Sl'cond Fit)£? Yc>ar Committee', 
Plan. it h.'ld h('p.n. ,;n.ecifiraPy ~tntp.d that "in f7lture t.Il" Re~ommen
policy of retaining all new u.ndertakings in coal in the dation. 
publ-c ~ect.(lr shonld he> more r.trict17, fnllrnl!(·d ...... T1le 
expansion of production b11 the e~tahlis'lmettt of np.1O 
collieries w:ll he 1l7,derta1,"en wholly in tilt:' pulJlic sector," 
The Committee feel that the present policy of G01,ern
ment in allolL';ng non-cor.t:91I014.~ aTen~ to the privn.te 
sector is strictly not in consonance with the Indw:trial 
Policy Resolution and the decision contained in the Srcond 
Five Year Plan.. The rather liberal interpretation of th.e 
Industrial Policy Resolution tends to create a c('rtain 
amount of uncertainty in this respect and is not condu.cive 
to the proper development of the industry. It is necessary 
that any relaxation or re-orientation in the workin.g Of the 
policy should be qiven due puhlicitll. The Committee 
deem it necessary that there should be more definiteness and 
clarity in the matter of enunciation of policy as also stricter 
adherence to the policy in actual implementation of it. 
Having regard to the actual working of the policy on ex
pansion of coal production from the pragmatic angle. which 
has permitted private sector to go into Bome new areas 
also, the Committee consider it appropriate for Govern
ment to 1'e-emmine it. policy and 1'e-enunciate it with any 
chclnge. it may choose. 

C. Ob;ec+..s and Fu.nctions 

8. The objects of the Corporation as set out in its Pneent 
Memorandum of Association contemplate, inter alia, the ICtiviti&. 
carrying on of the trade of colliery proprietors, coal mer-
chants and. miners; manufacturers of coke and bye-pro-
ducts of coal; Rt'Dera~ioD, transmiuion and sale of e1ectri-
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eJty, etc. Th. Corporation has 10 far eonftDed ita aeUviU_ 
mainly to the produetioD of c:oal and ita waablDg-. 

Deslnblli., •• RegardfnR lb. exp8DIion of the aeope of actJviti_ 
,or exp8n1 GIl of the Corporation, the Managing Director stated 
~o:: r that they could undertake lew temperature earbonisation, 

generation of power and Installation of coke oven plants. 
They had approached the Government recently for instal
lation of a thermal power station at Kathara. Explaining 
the reasons for the Corporation goin~ in for the Installa
tion of thermal power station for whicb the State Electri
city Boards were responsible, he stated tbat they bad come 
up against the problem of disposal of poor quality coal 
and middlings [rem the washeries and that this was nne 
method of utilising them economically and profitably. The 
Secretary of the Ministry, however. stated that while it 
might be permissi'ble for a Corporation of this nature to 
utilise the middlings for the generation of power, it would 
not be quite correct for it to undertake other activities 
where °coallost its character'. 

Adlvitlel of 
li,milar 0"" 
nll.tlona an 
,foreiln 
ClOUAtriet. 

10. The Committee understand that in certain foreign 
countries the State Coal Mining Organisations not enly 
prodUce coal but have also undertaken various other 
ancillary activities like generation of power, manufacture 
of coke and proce.ssed fuels, bye-product!;, fertilisers, 
briquettes, bricks, tiles, etc. In fact the National Coal 
Board, U.K., operates half of Britain's coke and bye-pro
ducts plants and is the second larl!est producer of bricks. 
In 1961 they made a profit of [629,000 frem brick-works 
alone. Mon. Signard, a foreign expert of Charbonnages-de
France has considered the Corporation not possessing cok
ing plant, generating stations, etc. 0'8 serious handicap from 
the financial point of view". 

11. The Committee COftBider that the e%isting acti1rltiea 
01 the Corporation which a1"e mainly limited to ,the produc
tion of eoaZ~ may not p7'ooe to be "e?'1I FojUabZe. They~ 
the1"efO're~ feel that to make the C07'p07'"tioft 
a J'et'manentlll "ilIbZe unit, it ts necessa1"1/ tha.t it should 
not 1"emain a ~heweT" of coal me1"ely but should also undet"
-take low tempemtu1"e earbonisation and othe?' ancilla.", 
. GCtitritiea like coking of coal, gaai;tica.tion 01 coal, ~ueticm 
of amoJceleu fuel, ma.nufClCtu1"e of bricJca, etc. They re
commend thclt the whole matte?' ""'y be ezamined by em 
ezpen Committee which ""'1/ 8Uf1geat suita.ble linea ot 
4t1CilZclr!l actitritiea auela G8 indicated abODe to be under-
"tG1ceft by the Corporation aftrr. G ecmsfcIenItion of IIl1 ,..Ze- ...... , 
·tHImf fatiWn. . , 
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PRODUCTION 

A. Second I!= 
12. The Second Plan estimated the demand for coal b,. Tarpt of 

the country at abeut 60 million tons at the end of the Plan Productloa 
Period, i.e. 1960-61. Of this target, the Corporation was DOt aualDed. 
expected to raise 13.5 million tons i.e. an additional 10.5 
million tons ever the production of 3 million tons by the 
State collieries in 1955-56. The actual production of coal 
by the Corporation during each of the years up to 1960-61, 
is given below:-

Year Target Actual Percentage 
Production annual 

increase 

(milllon tons) (million tons) 

1956-57 3·II 
1957-58 3.38 8·7% 
1958-59 3.82 13% 
1959-60 4.85 26·9% 
1960-61 13·5 8.oS 69% 

13. No yea1'-1Dise p7'oduction ta1'get was formulated by 
the C01'p01'ation 01' the MinistTY. Against the p1'oductiOft 
ta1'get of 13' 5 million tons, the C01'p01'ation p1'oduced only 
.8' 05 million tons of coed in 1960-61, i.e. 5' 45 million tons 
Ius than the ta1'get. 

14. It was stated by the Ministry that the Second Plan Straa. 
target allocated to the Corporation was that it should In interpreta
the last quarter of the Plan ie., January to March, 1961. tioa Of taapt 
reach a 'rate of production' 01.13'5 millien tons. The actual ~UQoo 
'rate of production' in that quarter was 13' 7 million tons. . 
It was therefore claimed that the target was not only 
achieved by the Corporation ·but was slightly exceeded. 

15. This interpretation of target as 'rate of production' 
by the end of the year 1960-81 instead of production for 
the year 1960-61 appears for the first time in the Annual 
Report of the Corporation for 1958-59 published in Decem
.her 1959. In the earller ~ there Is DDly meDtion of 
target&. As to the reasons why the target was assumed 

I 



• 
u'rate of producUon' In the last quarter of 1880-61 fDateacl 
of production fOr the year u a whole, it wu stated that 
the Corporation had to open a numtH!r of new mines in 
virgin areas whl~h t,?ok five to eight years to go into full 
production. Legislation had to be passed to acquire Dew' 
areas which had to be prospected in detail to prove the 
reserves and to select th" blocks to be developed. Further 
there were also the problems of securing foreign exchange 
and shortage of technical personnel, etc. 

16. It was admitted that no ccncurrence of the Planning 
Commission was obtained to this interpretation of target 
as being not for the whole year but only for the last quar
ter of 1960-61. It was in June, 1961 at the time of the for
mulation of the Third Plan that the issue arose and the 
Planning Commission clarified to the Ministry that by 
target they meant actual production in the last year of the 
Plan and not 'rate of production' in the last quarter. 

Conunltte~'. ]7. The Com.mittee are surpri.o:ed at Ole strained and 
ObiervatWn. n01,el intp.rpretClticn1 p1Lt forward b11 the Ministry 011 Ole 

t(lTg~t of production for the Second Piau. To inlf?rpr,.'t the 
taryet oJ product ;on a<; the Tut.e to hf? oC'llietwd during the 
last qurrrter oJ 1.'1(' ye!J.r, (L~ was done "11 the Mi·11.<;try. does 
not appear to ho!!e any rationale 'lc1t;lld it. as quire apart 
from oth,,)' cDrI.';iderations, stlch a11 interpretrrtion itse7f can 
be stret.clted .flLrtl/(!r even t.C) ffll'a11 rate of product.ion during 
the rrr.'It monOl or l'1~t 'W"ek. Further.;t i:~ waH known that 
targets of product'ion of coal laid down in the Plans are 
estimated on the basis of the annual requirements of the 
various industries. In fact, the S'!cond Plan made it quite 
clear os will be ~een from the following extract from para 
14 of Chapter XVIII of the Plan:-

"Accordingly it has been tentatively decided that 
of the additicnal oroduct:on of 22 million tons 
envisaged by 1960-61, 12 million tons should 
come from collieries in the public sector either 
already existinR or to be newly opened ...... " 

It would appear that when it became clear to the Minis
try that the Corporation could not fulfil the target of pro
duction of coal set for it durlng the Second Plan. the con
cept of a rate of production was introduced and a new 
interpretation was given to the term target of production. 
What is more surprising is that the Ministry and the Cor
poration not only persisted in this erroneous interpretation. 
but claimed that the target rate of 13·5 million tOftlWa8 not 
onl" achieved but wtU in fact slign:tly ezceeded. 

18. To achieve the 'rate of production' of 13· 5 mUUon 
toni, th!! Corporation stepped up its production during the 
last quarter of 1960-61. While production in the first three 
quarters of that year was 4·62 million tons, i.e., an average 
of J. 54 mUll on tons per quarter, the production in the last 



., 
-q1l8l'ter was 3.' 43 million tons. Further while the monthly 
production during the first nine months ranged between 
4.87 lakh tons in April, 1960 to 6.67 lakh tons in Decem
ber, 1960, the production during each of the last three 
:months was as under:-

Month Actual pro- Rate of pro-
duction duction 
(Tons) (Mill. tons) -. 

January, 1961 10,40,577 12.48 
February, 1961 10,89,797 13·07 

• March, 1961 12,96,570 15-5S 

TOTAL 34,26,944 13·71 

19. Thus, the production shot up from 6' 67 lakhs tons 
in December, 1960 to 12' 96 lakhs tons in March, 1961, i.e., 
from a rate of production of about 8 million tons in 
December, 1960 to a rate 'of 15' 55 million tons in March. 
1961. In this connection, it is noteworthy that already 
'stocks had been accumulating at pit-heads for some time 
and the Railways were not in a position to supply suftl
dent number of wagons to lift them as will be seen from 
the following table:-

Period 

1958-59 
1959-60 
January, 1961 

March, 1961 • 

Pit-head 
stocks. 

Lakhs tons 
0·95 
3. 26 
8.00 

16.76 

20. The result of this steppinp: up of production by the Rault.f 
'Corporation was a sharp rise in the pit-head stocks from lteppIq •• 
'8 lakh tons ,at the end of January, 1961 to 16.76 lakh tons ~.,r'" 
at the end of March, 1961. The Comm;tt~ also learn 
~t the Planning Commission in early January, 1961 had 
advised the Corporation to deliberately restrict produc-
tion to avoid unnecessary accwnulation of coal which 
'Would lead to a "DBtioDa1 waste." , 

21. It was explained by the Managing Director -that 
. the 4~on to go all out in aGhleving the target ~f pro

Guct10n during last quarter of the year 1960-61 was taken 
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by the Corporation in consultation with· aDd approval of 
the J.IinUtrY to vlnc:Ueate the position of the Corporaticm,. 
to boo.t the morale of the staff and to demonstrate by 
actual reaults that the Corporation had the capacity to 
attain the targetted rate of production. The representa
tive of the Ministry admitted during evidence that this 
was a Government decision. The following risks which 
were involved in the accumulation of coal, were also 
brought to the notice of the Ministry before obtaining 
their approval:---. (1) loss by pilferage; 

(il) loIS by firej and 
(iii) deterioration in quality of coal 

22. The actual loss due to these factors was estimated 
at Rs. 16 lakhs. In addition. to clear the accumulated 
.tocka. a deliberate decision was taken by the Manage
ment to restrict production in the following year (i.e., 
1961~2) which fell from 8' 05 to 6' 05 million tons. 

CCIIIIDIttee'. 23. The Committee consider it unfortunate that a ded
obIer¥adoD. BUm to show a steep increase in the output in the last quar. 

ter of the last year of the Second Plan was deliberately 
tak.en by Government despite the advice of the Planning 
Commission to the contrary and with the prior knowledge 
that it would result in heavy losses which ultimately 
amounted to Rs. Uf' 70 lakhs. That it was done for whclt 
has been termed as vindicating the pOrition of the corpora
tion or boosting the morale of the staff could hardly be a 
;ustijlcation. It is alBo doubtful whether the demonstra.
tion of the capacity of the organisation to attain the rate of 
targetted production served any useful pU7'pose, particular. 
ly when actwll production in the Mzt year had to be
restricted to less than fifty per cent of the capacity stated 
to hmve been mchfeved (i.e .• 13' 7 million tons) and that at 
a time when the production could easily be doubled from 
the highly mechanised open cast mines. In the circum
stances it was neither proper nor prudent to have resorted 
to accelerated pToduction in the last quarter of 1960-61. The 
Committp.e trust that such decisions which serve no useful 
purpose and lead to considerable loss i1t earnings and to 
'national waste' would be avoided in future. 

B. Third Plan 
24. The demand for coal in the last year of the_Third' 

Plan has been estimated at 97 million tons i.e., an addi
tional production of 37 million tons over the 2nd plan 
target of 60 million tons. Of this. the Corporation has 
been allotted an. additional production of 17 million tOl18" 
i.e., a total production of 30' 5 million tons in 1965-66. The 
Corporation has. however, formulated a programme for 
the "rodlletion of an additional 18' 5 million tons. The 
higher target has been set }\'fth a view to covering possible 
shortfaUs in actuallmplementation of the programmes. 



• 
II. The annual ~ of production of the eorporation.· AD" 

~owl.965-68 and the actual production 80 far are given- !~~:r &D4' 
11m • - Prod uc:tba 

(In million tons) 10( •• 

Year 

Annual Targets 

Original as 
givl.n in 

Annual Re
port of the 
Ministry 

for 
1961-62 

Revised as 
indicated 

to the 
Committee 

Actual 
productioa 

6.oS 5.86 
10.61 12.60 3.61 

(April-Sept. 
1963-64 18.06 14.60 1963 
1964-65 24.3S 18.66 
1 96S-66 33.63 33.50 

26. It will be seen that the aelual production of the 
Corporation in 1961-62 was 6' 05 million tons. In the first 
six months of the current year the production was 3' 61 
million tons only. The Managin~ Director expected to 
reach a production of about 9 million tons during the cur
rent year. ' 

27. Regarding the attainment of the Third Plan target, PoalibiUtJ of. 
the Managing Director stated that of the expected 33 IUlIlDlDCDt 
million tons. a production of about 22 million tons W88 o( Third 
certaiu to be achieved. The remaining 11 million tons PlaD tarpl. 
depended on extraneous factors like timely provision of 
railway siding facilities. adequate supply of wagons, power 
supply, lifting of coal by certain thermal power stations 
from connected collieries and commissioning of washerles 
as scheduled. The representative of the Ministry stated 
that they were taking steps to overcome these difficulties 
and assured the Committee that the target would be 
achieved. 

28. The Committee are well aware of the magnitude of Committee's. 
the tasks facing the Corporation in achieving the Thi7'd ~ .. 
Plan target. The attainment of this target would involve daaaa. 
an i1l.C7'ease in production trom 8 million tons in 1960-61 
to 33 million tons in 1965-66 i.e., an additional output of 25 
million tons over CI period of fi.ve years. That the produc-
tion even in the . second . year of. the Third Plan is 
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likely to foil .hort of t~ t'em.ed tat'get of 12' 80 
million tom by. ooer. 3 million tom. indicate, that the 
programme u lagging behind. In fact the Corporation 
has not so far produced even 13' 5 million tons in a yeaI' 
for which capacity was stated to have been created by 
1960-61. The revised annual targets Of production set by 
the Corporation envisage an additional output of about 
15 million tons in the last year of the Plan compared to 
that of the previous year. Considering the rate of in
crease in production which would amount to about 11 
million tons from 8 million ton.cr in 1960-61 to 18' 6 million 
tons in 1964-65 in the first four years, the Commit
tee doubt whether an additional production of 15 million 
tons would be po.crsible in the last year. Such a high pro. 
duction in one uear, even if achie1,ed. m.a~ create transport 
difficulties as was the case in 1960-61. Therefore. sound
ing a note of caution against accumulation of any abnormal 
pit-head stocks apart. the Committee would urge that the 
Corporation should not only make an all out effort to 
achieve the target, which has assumed an added impOTt. 
ance in the cqntext of 'the present emergency. but should 
also see that adequate transport facilities are made avail
able by that time. 

C. Uncertainties about targets and the grade-wise 
production. 

29. The following features were noticed in regard to 
prodUction targets of coal by the Corporation:-

(i) No year-wise targets of production were laid 
down in the Second Plan. 
For the Third Plan, year-wise targets of produc
tion were fixed in December, 1961 but they were 
substantially revised in September, 1962 vide 
table in para 25 above. 

(U) Field-wise or colliery-wise targets of production 
laid down for the Second Plan were frequently 

. changed as would be seen from the statement 
given below:-

(In Million Tons) 

Coalfields 

I 

ProJuc- Targets Final Actual 
tion as as indi- targets produc-
origi- cated in indica- tion. 
nally the Cor- tf d to 
envisa- por8tion's the 
ged in Annual Commi-
1955-,6. RI pon tt(;e. 

2 

for 
1957-,8. 

3 4 5 
(i) Existing collkri< s (inclu

ding new workings to. 
Kurasia & Bhurkunda) . 3.50 ·70 
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1 2 

(ii) New Collieries : 
A-Madhya Pradesh-
(~ ~orba 4.00 

(ii) Other O:-ntral India 
Coalfields (Korba, Bis-
rampur, Kouna) 3.00 

B. BIHAR : 

(i) Karanpura (Gidi &A' 
Saunda, Baehra. Chor
dllara Sayal 'A' Gidi 
'C'.Sayal'D') 

(i.) Kathara 

C-ORISSA-South Balanda 

2.50 

0.50 

3 

1.60 

1.00 

4·30 

4 

1.39 

0·24 

4·21 

10 So 

-------_._----_._--------_. 

s 

0·57 

0·07 

30. Thus while no annual targets of production were 
fixed either by the Corporation or the Ministry during the 
Second Plan, there were frequent changes in the colliery
wise and field-wise production targets. 

The tendency to change field-wise/colliery-wisc targets 
persists even in the Third Plan. For instance, while ori
ginally, additional production of O' 5 million tons was 
envisaged from Kathara (Bihar) it has now been revised 
upward to 1· 5 million tons. Similarly the original target 
of additional production of l' 7 million tons from Korba 
(M.P.) was first changed to 2.8 million tons and then to 
3 million tons. Even the present field-wise targets were 
stated to be subject to further revision. The representa
tive of the Ministry stated that although it would be 
wrong to go on making violent changes, the planning of 
coal production and the actual phasing was a matter on 
which there could be no finality. 

31. White the Committee recognise that circumstances Need to 
CtIn arise which may require adjustments in production !:fi:ei~ 
progTamme, they consider that for planned development coal-field
it is essential that year-wise and field-wise targets of pro- wiac t~sel8 
duction are framed realistically. Frequent ma;or changes fiDllll),. 

in them not only upset the transport arrangements but 
also result in loss of work-flow and efficient use of man-
power and machines. The Committee would, therefore, 
ftcommend that the annual as well as field-wise targets of 
production 1M the Third Plan may be re-fized finally to 
aee that the actuals would not violently depart from the 
'Mrgets. It might also be desirable if quarterly targets are 
fized for each colliery so that the Corporation could watch 
the progres •. 
3021 (Aii) LS-2 
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Traldlla 32. Table below shows the trends in grade-wise p~ 
;~-::J:n. duction of coal by the Corporation. 

Quality 

I. Cuking 
2. Non-coking: 

Sdectcd (including select
ed 'A'anJ 'B') 

Grs.l&below 

(In Million tons) 

Actual production Second 
Plan Targets 

for 
1956-57 1960-61 %age 1965-66 

increase 

0.199 
0.585 

3·366 45% 9·242 

69% 4·500 
643% 19. 850 

33. It will be seen that during the Second Plan period 
while the producticn of non-coking coal of grades I and 
below increased by 643% from O' 585 to 4' 348 million tons, 
the production of selected non-coking coal rose by 69% 
from 0'199 to O' 336 million tans and that of coking coal 
increased by 45% only from 2' 323 to 3' 366 million tons. 

34. The principal objective of the coal programme in 
the Third Plan is to ensure that the additional output of 
coking and superior grades of non-coking coals, which is 
placed at 12 and 10 million tons respectively is made avail
able to steel plants, mercqant cokeries, railways and other 
industries. 

35. Since the Third Plan requires the public sector to 
take a mOTe active part than hitherto in the production of 
mperior grades of coal, the Committee hope that the Cor
poration. would take active measures to produce more of 
coking and superior grades of non-coking coals. 



m 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

(A) Development of New Mines Second PI .. 
36. The Second Plan envisaged that the additional pro- objecti~ of 

duction of 10'5 million tons of coal by the Corporation deve=. 
should mostly be raised from new mines to be developed ~:iyinl 
in the outlying fields (i.e. outside Bihar and West Bengal). fields not 
The statement below gives State-wise the position regard- fu1nlle~ to 
ing the new mines actually developed during the Second appreaabia 
Plan pel'iod:- extent. 

Name of new mines Openc:ast or Date when went Remarks 
State-wise underground into com-

mercial 
production 

Bihar: 
I. Kathara Orenc:ast J-6-J9~9 
2. Gidi 'A' B.lth 1-4-1960 
3· Saunda Both 1-7-1959 
4· Bachra Underground 1-4-1960 
5· Saval'D' Underground 1-4-1960 
6. Gidi' C'. Opcncast 1960-61 
7· Bhurkunda. Opencast 1-10-1958 

(extension to 
(lId colliery) 

Project abandoned. 8. ChorJh:lt'll 
9· Sayal' A' 00. 

M JJ',ya Pradesh 
10. Korba Bath 1-4-1958 Five projects were 

under taken in .this 
area. Two mines 
vi •• one under-
ground and one 
pilot quarry went 
into production. 
Two under-ground 
mines (Banki) and 
Surakachhar and 
one quarry (Ma-
nikpur) continue 
in Third Plan. 

II. Korea Both 1959-60-
12. Kurasia (extension Opencast J959-60 

to old colliery) 
Put 13· Bisrampur oft' to Third 

Plan due to delili 
in linking wi 
Railway line. 

OrisstJ 
14. South Balanda Do. J960-6J-

- Korea and South Blilanda did not come on to the revenue 
account during the lInd Plan period. They were taken up as 
advance action for the Ulrd Plan and a certain amount of rais
ings were obtained durin, the Undo Plan period also . • 

13 



37. It will be seen that of the 11 new mines developed 
during th,e Second Plan period, 7 are in Bihar and only 4 in 
the outlymg fields. Thus the Second Plan objective of de. 
veloping new mines in the outlying fields has not been ful. 
jilled by the Corporation to any appreciable extent. 

Heed to 38. To meet the production target set for the Third 
~elol? new PI"n, the Corporation intends to develop 16 new mines, 
outJ;~: besides extension of old mines. Of these. four are in 
field.. Bihar, eight in Madhya Pradesh, two in Orissa and two 

in Maharnshtra. Most of the new mines proposed to be 
developed are thus in outlying fields, The Managing 
Director informed the Committee durin~ evidence that of 
the total production of 30' 5 million tons at the end of 
Third Plan. about 50 per cent would be raised from out
lying fields. 

39. The Committee hope that the programme of develop. 
ment of new mines in outlying fields would be vigorously 
pursued and fully implemented during the Third Plan 
period at least. The importance of developing outlying 
areas cannot be over-emphasised as this would not only 
ftduce haulage of coal over long distances but would also 
result in regional self-sufficiency to a certain extent. 

Need to 40. It is noticed that of the new mines taken up for 
avoid infruc- development by the Corporation during the Second Plan, 
tuOU!! time two viz. Chordhara and Sayal'A' were given up ofter pros
and m,?ney pecting and preparation of project reports as the coal was :: ~:ect i(Jund Lo be of an inferior quality. It is not clear why the 

. qualit!/ oj eCial in the mines was not known to the Corpo
ration during prospecting. The Committee consider that 
the time and money spent on the preparation of project 
reports was thereby rendered infructuous and could have 
'oeLn avotded. 

Commission. 41. The following statement shows the position regard
ills of Dew ing the new mines· proposed to be developed in the Third 
mines in Plan: 
Third Plan "'ng behiDd. 

Name of mine 
Stllte-Wise 

Bihar: 

Opencast or 
underground 

I. Sudamdih. • Underground 
2. West Dokaro (ex- -Do-

tension to old colliery) 
3. Ramgarh. . Both 

<t. ChaJkari • • Underground 

Yellr when 
expected 
to go into 
production 

1965-66 
1965-66 

end, 196s 

Remarks 

In prospecting stage 
at present. 

Washahility tests 
completed in Nov. 
1962. Project Re
port expected in 
January, 1963. 

Project Report ap
Proved in Septem
ber, 1961. 

-]JOE' ~ not include extension of Kathara, Sawang and Jaran
~b collierie3 in Blhal, and Korba mines in Madhya Pradesh 
which are continuing from SP.cond Plan. 



Name of mine 
(State-wise) 

MfMlhya Prad.l,,.: 

OpenCIISt or 
unJeqround 

1& 

YearwheD 
ezpected to 

go into 
proouction 

,. Chureb3/Jhilimili Underground 1965-66 
6. Sinaraull Opencast 1963-64 

,. Sllnawani Underground 1963-64 

8. Bijuri Do. 1963-64 

9. Jamuna Both 1963-64 

10. Bisrampur Do. 1962-63 

II. Daman Hill • Undeqround 1962-63 

12. Patherkera/ranch/ 
Kenhan 

Orissa : 

Da. 

13. Jagannath. Opencast 

14. Nandira Underground 

MaMrtuJrtra : 
J s. Kamlltee 
16. Umr~r 

Do. 
Opencast 

I96S-66 
1963-64 

Remarks 

In prospecting stase. 
Project re"url ap

proved in Septem
ber, 1962. 

PriljC'ct 'report ap
Prtwed in AUlUlt 
1962. 

Pr"ject report 
app&aved in Sep
tember, 1962. 

Project report ap
proved in Septem
ber, 1962. 

Was a Second Plan 
project. 

Project Report 
approved in July 
1961. 

In prospecting ltaae. 

Project report ap-
proved in Septem
ber, 1962 

Project reported ap
proveu in Septem
bet, 1962. 

Do. 
Project Repon ap

proved in Decem
ber, 1961. 

42. It will be seen that most of the new mines are still 
either at the project report stage or at the exploratory 
stage and that about fifty per cent of them are expected to 
go into production in the last two years of the Plan. The 
Third Plan envisaged that all th.e new mines would be 
established by the third year of the Plan period. Thus it 
would appear that there is again a time lag in the com
missioning of new mines in the Third Plan. 

43. The Committee were informed that no time sche- Need for 
dule for cumpldion of various stages of development and ~~C:OWII 
commissioning of new mines was drawn up by the Corpo- Idtedu1el of 
ration in the case of the Second Plan projects. Schedules completioD 
fer completion of various stages of development of mines of varioua 
for ThiJod Plan have also not been fixed. It was stated Itagel. 
that the overall plan was to complete prospecting by the 
end of 1962 and to prepare all project reports by March, 
1963. fhis nad not been adhered to in a number of cases. 

The Committee consider ~h4t the preparation of detailed 
tim~ schedules of completion. of ,,4TiOUB stages of develop
ment of II pro;ect are necessa"1l to IJChie"e Plan tllrget. 
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and the progrell actwzlly m4de can be watched agairu&: 
IUCh IChedule. and delay. or di11icultier, if any. remedied 
in time.. They, therefore, recommend that detailed sche
dules should be prepared immediately for completion. of 
1'arious stages 01 development of the new projects in the 
Third Plan and the progress watched with reference their
to. 

44. The Third Five Year Plan has, among other things. 
specUiciA1!y cnjomed that for each major project a compre
httnsivt: cmnpletlOn report should be prepared giving the 
entire history of the project. including mistakes which 
occurred and risks taken. remedial measures adopted and 
lessons drawn, so that such a report might serve as a re
ft-rence buok and guide to engineers charged with the 
e~'ecution (JI similar projects in the future. The prepara
tjon of such a report should be begun while the works 
a ... -c in 1Jr('g;~ss and the events are fresh in memory. The 
rEport thould be completed as fur as possible, simultan
eously Yo it.a or soon after the completion of the project. 

45. So 1ar, the Corporation has not prepared or even 
started p:'e:paring any completion reports in regard to 
tt,e new proJects undertaken by it. Explaining the reasons 
for not pfC);aring these reports, the Managing Director 
sLated tOOL they had not been asked by Government to 
cio so. 'l'he Committee are surprised that such an impor
tant suggestion made in the Plan, which is aimed at eco
nomy Q7&d eJiciency ""' wOTking. has been overlooked both' 
by the COTporation and the Ministry. They expect that 
the valuao:c suggestions contained in the Plans are taken 
due nute "f ana implemented. The Secretary of the Min
istry undertook to issue necessary instructions in the mat
t":I. 

B. Prospecting 
Taking oVer 45. 'ihe Geological Survey of India is responsible for 
of detailed the mapping of mineral resources and the Indian Bureau 
driDinl of Mines (I.B.M.) for the detailed prospecting. In 1958-
=~tf!: 59, the CUl'poralion established Q Drilling & Geological 

. Organi&3Licll of its own headed by a retired Director of 
tl.e Geological Survey of India, and since then detailed 
pros(Jectlllg of coal had been undertaken both by the Cor
pOl'8tlon and the I,B.M. on its behalf. It has also recently 
been decided that the Corporation should progressively 
tclke over the entire work of detailed prospecting of coal 
fryn the Indian Bureau of Mines. Explaining the reasons 
fur this decision, it was stated that there had been lack 
of coordmation between the Corporation and the I. B. M. 
whkb bed resulted in infructuous drilling. The requisite 
day~to-ciay co-ordination was not possible unless mining 
and drIlling was done by the same organisation. A simi
le! plactice obtained. in foreign countries also. It was also 
c.:.aimed that the cost of drilling by the Corporation would 
be le&s than what was being paid to the I.B.Y. The Com
mUtee apprecmte the decisicm of the C07'p07'ation to take 
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over ult.imately the detailed drilling work from the I.B.M. 
7 1.ej/ woul", urge that close co-ordination between the 
two organisations should be maintainehd till the entiTe 
drl1hn!l work is taken over by the Corporation. 

47. The table below shows the meterage drilled by the Need to 
CorpolatlOn and the I.B.M. during the last three years:- :~~rrr~ 
-------------------------------------------------O~~-~O~ 

Year 

1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 

M:: tl,.· rage drilled 
By Corpo- By I.B.M. Total 

ration's 
own drilling 
organisa-

tion 

68,667 
53,244 
28,612 

76,056 
60,405 
56,368 

13. It will be seen that despite the two organisations 
undertaking the detailed drilling for coal, the meterage 
actually drilled has been declining from year to year. This 
was ma~nly attributed to shortage of drills. At present 
the Corporation has 48 drills and formal sanction of Gov
ernmt:ut for the purchase of 50 more drills had been 
obtained only recently. 

49. The Committee consider that there is an urgent 
need to increase the tempo of detailed prospecting to 
expedite commissioning of new mines and to keep pace 
with the requirement of coal programme during the Third 
and subsequent Plans. They trust that the Corporation 
will take necessary steps to st1'engthen its Drilling Or
ganisation and will take over the entire drilling work with
in a stipulated time. 

C. Washeries 

(i) Kargali Washery: 

50. In order to meet the I'equirements of coking coal of 
the steel plants at Rourkela and Bhilai, it was decid~ by 
Government in 1955 to set up a coal washing plant at Kar
gali. On the basis of the indent placed for a complete coal 
washing plant by the then Chief Mining Engineer, State 
Collieries, tenders were invited by the Director General of 
Supplies & Disposals in April 1955. After some negotia
tions, the contract for supply, installation and commis
sioning of the washery was plaaed by D.G.S. & D. on Mis. 
Eastern Equipment and Sales Ltd. in conjunction with 
Messrs. Daiichi Bassan Kaisha Ltd., Japan in March 1956 at 
a total cost of :as. 1- 72 crores. 
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51. In terms of the Contract, the wasbery was scheduled 
to be commissioned by 1st January, 1958 but it actually went 
into operation in November, 1958 i.e. after a lapse of ten 
months. The reason given was that there were delays in 
obtaining permission from the State Government for com
missioning of a ropeway, in completion of roads, founda
tion, drainage etc. These delays were avoidable. The Com
mittee feel that with proper planning, it should have been. 
possible to get 1ihe tDtlBhery completed in time. They hope 
that there would be no recurrence of such delays in future. , 

52. The table below shows the rated capacity and ou~ut 
of the washel'1 since its 1nception. 

Year 

1958-59 

1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 

Rated an-
nual capacity 
in terms of 
washed coal 

(In 

16.20 

" 
" 
" 

Actual Percentage 
Output output to ra-

tcdcapa-
city 

lakhs of tons) 

1.47 27. 2 % 
(on the basis 
of4months) 

8-.40 51.8% 
8.14 5°·2% 
9.76 60.2% 

-53. Even allowing for the low output of 27'2% of the 
rated capacity in th..e first year of commissioning i.e. 1958-59, 
the performance of the washery has not risen beycm.d 60% 
in the three years thereafter and thus has been far below 
the rated capacity. 

Causes for 54. To investigate the causes for the unsatisfactory per
unsatisfac- formance of the washery in the initial stages and to make a 
tor,. perfor- full assessment of the technical efficiency of the washery, 
DWlce. . the management appointed a departmental conunittee in 

July, 1959 which submitted its report in February 1960. 
The Committee confirmed the following defects in the 
washery:-

(1) The designed capacity of the washery fell shart 
of the expected input capacity of 2' 2 million tons 
per annum. 

(2) There was excessive size degradation of coal 
during its transit from the colliery's end upto the 
washery. 

(3) The capacity of the bi-cable ropeway did not 
. come up to the sped1ie rate of 250 tons per hour 

for 20 hours a day. 

, (4:) Inadequate prOvision had been made for storap 
purposes at variouk stages. 
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(5) There was acessive eoa1 dust in the washing 
plant tor which adequate arrangements for dust 
CCIIIltrol weN DOt prOvided. 

55. On the question whether the responsibility for the ContrlC
unsatisfactory ~ormance rested on ~ Contractox:s or ~~r: ~:d 
the National Cpal Deve1opm~~ Corporation, the members re.ponsiblc 
of the Committee .... dividIecL One view was that the for defici
contractors were responsible for the supply and perfor- em:ics. 
mance of complete tntegratled plant and the other, which 
was a majority view, was that the contract provided for 
supply and performance of individual component units 
only. As a result of negotiations. however, an a.-eement 
was reached between the D.G.S. " D. and the N.C.D.C. on 
the one hand and the Japanese contractors on the other in 
October, 1960 under which, th4! contractors agreed to give 
certain additional guarantees for the Coal Washing Plant, 
apart from. the guarallltees already given. Towards the ful-
filment of these guarantees the Contractors gave a bank 
guarantee of Rs. 17 lakhs. As a result of the running tests 
conducted in August-September. 1961, the Corporation came 
to the conclusion that the guarantees in terms of the .COD-
tract had been fulfilled. The bank guarantee was, there-
fore, released to the Contractors. The fixm, however, gave 
a written letter agreeing to repair or replace any de!ective 
components even if no bank guarantee was in force. 

56. The following unusual features regarding the con- Unu,ual 
tract and shortcomings in maintenance have come to the features 
notice of the Committee: - . regarding 

contract and 
(i) Unlike the usual practice in such matters, no pro- ~~~ .. 

;ect report for the washery was prepared. Ten- ~nB::n 
der8 for the pro;ect were intlited on the basis of . 
the meagre coal characteristics data given in the 
Kargali-Bokaro Coal Washing Plant Committee 
Report (1954) which in actual working, was found 
to be different. It was explained that the facilities 
for analysis of coal were not adequate in the coun-
try at that time and further there was change in 
the method of mining subsequent to the contract 
resulting in ezcessive slack in coal. 

(ii) The contract was defective in that it pr01Jided 
for performance guarantee in ,.espect of indivi
dual units and sections of plant and equipment 
only and not any specific guarantee as to the in· 
tegrated capacity of plant GB a whole. 

(iii) There have been ·maintenance and service, diffi
culties due to lack of steady supply of coal. rail
way wagons, removal of ,.e;ects and middliflgs. a=:te of power and water and poor mainten
ance or wan.t of spares. In. fact an e:a.:pm hu 
de bed the opeMtioR of the WUhet'tl u that 



"The pla.nt sta.mmer.. It opera.tes for 10 minute. 
and then. there v 110 coa.l; it .huts down for an 

. hour a.nd when coa.l arrives it opera.tes for an. 
hour when there v power failure. It shuts down 
again for half-a:,,,.hciu.r or an hour. When power 
comes back, then there is a failure in water sup
ply. In fact often over 30% of the working time 
v lost in. this manner." 

(iv) The ezpenditure on repairs and main.tenance of 
the washery during the two ydars viz. 1959-60 and 
1960-61 amounted to Rs. I.' 19 crores. 

Commitu:c'S 57. It is thus evident from the foregoing that proper care 
ObletvatiOD. and caution was not observed at the time of inviting ten

ders for this project as in the absence of project report 
complete data was not made available to the tenderer:. 
The contract entered into with Japanese firm was also 
defective as it did not provide for the performance guar
antee of the integrated plant and hence they could not be 
held responsible for ensuring the rated throughput. Re. 
pairs and maintenance costing as much as Rs. 1'19 C1'ores 
during the two years had to be carried out at the cost of the 
Corporation. It is significant to note that the total cost 01 
the washery itself was Rs. l' 72 crores only. In addition, a 
period of over three years was spent in getting the dejects 
and deficiencies removed, resulting in. loss of production. 
and earnings. Even after this the annual production is e:e
pected to be 3 lakhB tons less than the Original rated capa
city of 16' 20 lakhs tons as admitted by the Managing 
Director. The Committee cannot help feeling that the acts 
of commission and ommission in this case have proved to 
be quite costly. They hope that there will be no repetition 
of such mistakes in future. In this connection they were 
assured by the Ma'nagin,g Director that they had learnt a 
good lesson and that they had better facilities for testing 
the coal characteristics and that their own engineers had 
also better experience. 

High Staff. 58. Table below shows the estimated and actual staff 
strcnatb. strength of the Kargali washery:-

Category 

Unskilled Workers 

Semi-skilled Workers 

Skilled Workers 

TOTAL • 

Strength as 
estimated by 
Japanese 
Contractors 
(Revised) 

32 

60 

139 

231 

Actual 
strength 
1961-62 

243 

163 

97 

503 
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59. It will be seen. thelt against the ContTactors' esti
ma.te of 231 peTsons, the actual staff employed in tl~e 
washery in. 1961-62 was 503. The increase in. unskUled 
workers is marked. It was explained that the contractors· 
estimate was not based on Indian conditions. 

60. The Committee note that in foreign countries the 
coal perparation plants which have 50% higher output 
than the Kargali washery, employ about 80 men in three 
shifts. The Managing Director admitted that the present 
staff strength of the washery was high and undertook to 
,.educe it to the minimum. The Committee can see no 
;U8tincation whatever for over-staffing the washery to such 
a large extent and hope that it would be reduced to ,.ea
sonable proportion early. 

61. In his comments on the Accounts of the Corpora- Workin,. 
tion for the year ended 31st March 1961, the Director of 
Commercial Audit inter-alia stated as follows:-

"The working expenR! account of the Kargali Coal W"shcry. 
Washery (which forms part of Company's und~r_ 
Laking) for the year ended 31st March, 1961 
showed a net loss of Rs. 42,90,040 which has been 
taken to a Suspense Account as in the previous 
year. The total loss on this account (after in
cluding interest on capital outlay during deve
lopment period amounting to Rs. 3,70,483/. and 
the loss of Rs. 39,79.380 upto the end of 1950-60) 
amounts to Rs. 86,39,903 to the end of 31st March, 
1961. It has beoen stated in note C (1) (B) (II) of 
Schedule VIII that according to the Directive of 
the Government of India, the above debit bal
ance is to be kept under suspense until the target 
level is achieved to be cleared ultimately by 
means of a Surcharge on RindUstan Steel 
Limired." 

62. In reply to a written enquiry regarding the above, 
it was stated that it was not true to state that the wash cry 
had been running at a loss. In accordance with the agree
ment arrived at, the Rindustan Steel Ltd. (R.S.L.) had 
been paying the Corporation at an ad-hoc rate of the noti
fied price for selected 'B' coal plus Rs. 5 with the under
standing that once the final price was negotiated and 
settled, the difference, if any, between the final price so 
settled and the provisional price would be made good by 
the R.S.L. As regards Government directive for keeping 
the debit balance under suspense, it was stated that there 
was no such directive. A suspense account was being 
maintained by the Corporation which would be wiped oft' 
after the actual cost incurred had been paid by the R.S.L. 

63. A settlement was stated to have been reached with 
R.S.L. in this regard during 1961. Under this, the H.S.L. 
would reimburse the Corporation with the actual expendi
ture incurred upto 30th September 1961. For the subse
gumt period a standard cost is to be worked out on the· 
basis Of principles agreed upon between the two parties . 

• 
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The Committee cOMider that the standard cost should Mue 
been worked out ~rom the uery beginning. The sv:;tem Cif 
payment at cost tS not conducive to economy aftd efJi 
ciency. They hope that there would not be any further 
delay in arriving at the standard cost and that such arrange
ments would be made in· similar cases in the future. 

64. Large quantities (ranging from 28 to 32 per' cent 
of the total raw coal fed) of middlings and rejects are re
leased by the washery in the process of washing. While 
the former are supplied to the Bokaro thermal power 
station, the latter are just dumped. Total quantities of 
these middlings and rejects may increase with the com
missioning of new washeries. 

65. The Committee understand that in Western coun
tries, middlings are supplied to the staff in lieu of coal as 
free distribution, to which they are normally entiU~ to 
under the wage awards etc. The difficulty pointed out by 
the Corporation in following this practice was that it mIght 
be resented by the employees. During the two years viz. 
1959-60 and 1960-61 the cost of coal issued free to emplo
yees, numbering about 50,000, of the Corporation amounted 
to Rs. 53'67 lakhs representing nearly 2'68 lakhs tuns of 
coal. The Committee feel that by issuing middlings 11'. lieu 
of coal to staff, it would not only improve the earlLings of 
the Corporation but would also release substantial quan
tity of good quality coal for industrial and other purposes. 
They J therefore, suggest that the feasibility of issuing 
middlings to the staff may be examined by the Corporation. 

66. Rejects released by the Kargali washery amount to 
about 10 to 12% of the total input of coal which would 
come to about 2 million tons at the rated capacity. It was 
stated that at present there was no outlet for the rejects 
due to inadequacy of transport and that they cou]a be 
used for brick-burning or gassification etc. In this connec
tion, the Committee would draw attention to para j 1 Of 
the Report in which they have suggested an expaHsion Of 
scope of the activities of the Corporation. They hope that 
the Corporation would put the rejects to proper use and 
thereby avoid the national waste. . 

(ii) Other washeries 

Jtorbl Was- 67. A contract for the preparation of a detailed project 
ber),. report for the coal washing and dressing plant in the Korba 

coal-fields was entered into by the Corporation with 
Tiazprom-export, U.S.S.R. in December, 1957 at a cost of 
Rs. 5' 95 lakhs. The idea was stated to be to beneficate 
coal and supply a major portion of it to the Korba Thermal 
Power Station in Madhya Pradesh. On receipt of the pro
ject report, it was found that the cost of the plant and 
waahing was going to be too high. The project was, there
fore, abandoned as being an uneconomical proposition. The 
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Power Station authorities were prepared to accept coal of 
a certain specification for providing which it was not worth
while washing the coal. It was admitted that their earlier 
assessment regarding washinJ! of the coal, which was of 
non-coking quality, went wrong. 

The Committee regret that the economics of the project 
were not fully gone into by the Corporation before enter
ing in to contract for the project report. Apart from ex
penditure entailed Oft! carrying 500 tons of coal to Lenin
grad for washability tests and on deputation of Russian 
experts etc., a wasteful expenditure of Rs. 5' 95 lakhs was 
incurred on the preparation of the project report alone. 
They urge that the management should exercise proper 
care in such matters to avoid waste. 

68. The Third Five Year Plan envisages the setting up New'\Va,be. 
of additional washing capacity of 12' 7 million tons ever rita. 
the Second Plan target of washing capacity of 11' 63 million 
tens of coking coal. Of this, 3' 2 million tons is being 
obtained by expansion of the washeries of the H.S.L. at 
Dugda and Bhojudih and the capacity for balance of 9' 5 
million tons is to be set up by the Corporation. Besides 
this, the Third Plan also tentatively envisages the estab-
lishment of washing capacity for 7 to 8 million tons of non-
coking coal for use by the Railways, which is also en-
trusted to the Corporation. 

69. The table below shows the position of washeries Sbortf~lI 
which the Corporation has planned so far in respect of expecte,! in 
coking coal: - Third Plan 

target of 
ExpC'clcd dnte of wash:ng 

commissioning capacity f 01 
coking coal. 

Name of Wa~ht'ry 

1. Gidi 
2. Kathara 
3. Kargnli expansion 
4. Sawang 
5. Ramgarh 

TOTAL 

Cnpadly 
in terms 
oCraw 

coal 
(mill. t(lns) 

2'84 April, 1965 
3'00 Do. 
0'50 Do. 
l' 00 June:, 1965 
1'50 ~arch, 1966 

8"84-

70. Thus against the targetted capacity of 9' 5 million 
tons of coking coal, the Corporation expects to achieve a 
capacity for 8' 84 minion tons only by the end of the Third 
Plan. 

71. As regards non-caking coal, it was stated that the Setting up 
Plan target might not be achieved as the Railways and of washeriet 
other consumers were not prepared to bear the extra cost ,for n:yco~ 
of washing and the problem remained unresolved. Th'U8 l:e~ ~ke:~ 
there is no definite programme for setting up washeries for 
non-coking coal by the Corporation with the result that the . 

-In addition, the Corporation is also setting up a washery at SUdamdib 
with an input capacity of 2' 16 million tons which will go into production 
in 1967. 
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tentative Third Plan target iI not likely to be achieved. 
The setting up of washerie. for non-coking coal has not 
been taken up as yet on accOUttt of some difference. bet
ween the Corpo1'ation and the Railways. Why such diffe
rences could not be resolved by Government so far iI 
not clear. The Committee recommend that Government 
should take decisive steps in the matter and ensure that 
the programme envisaged tentatively in the Plan become3 
a reality. 

~,qWppI in, 72. The Committee understand that in foreign countries '" un new h' d . . mine'1Nith a was ery IS regar ed as a normal adJunct to a colhery . 
• Ditable They were also told that since mechanisation and fast load
", .. heric.. ing on to wagons of coal would involve installations for 

stcra~e, crushing, screening, co.nveyin~ and loading, incor
poratIOn of a small standard washery plant in the mining 
plan would not constitute any appreciable expenditure. The 
Committee consider that the setting up of washeries apart 
from conservation of scarce coking coal resources, would 
also help in reducing the load on the railways. They con
sider that the equipping of all new mines in the public 
sector, with suitable wa.r;heries would be a step in the 
right direction and that the matter may be examined 
without delay. 

TTl ~er 73. At present coal washeries in the public sector are 
; •• her·iet· being managed by two agencies viz. Hindustan Steel Ltd. 
bJ N.C.D.C. (Durgapur, Dugda, Bhojudih and Patherdih washeries) and 

the Corporation (Kargali and all other new washeries). 
Foreign collaboration had been sought from different coun
tries for developing the washeries by both the organisa
tions. 

74. Regarding the feasibility of taking over of washeries 
of the H.S.L. by the Corporation, it was stated that the 
washeries of the H.S.L. were drawin~ coal from a number 
of private sector collieries which made the problems of 
ensurinR regular supply of coal and its quality complicated. 
It was, therefore. preferred that the Corporation should 
have only those washeries which were linked to their own 
collieries. The Committee have considered this matter. 
They feel that from the point Qj view of greater efficiency 
and economy, techn;cal kttOW-how, research etc. it would 
be advantageous if all the washeries were run by one orga
nisation. They, therefore. recommend that the MinistrieB 
concerned ma11 examine the matter whether all the wash
eries in the pUblic sector may be put under one organisa-
tion. . 

D. Foreign. Collaboration 
75. With a view to fulfil its programme of raising an 

additional production of 18' 5 million tons of coal in the 
Third Plan, which called for settinR up of several new 
mines in virgin areas in comparatively short time, the 
Corporation has secured technical collaboration from other 
countries such as Poland, USSR, U.S.A, U.K., West Ger-



many and Franee in the establishment of new mines, washeries. workshop ete. as under:-

Particulars of collaborators Name of Projects Broad assignments under 
the agrt'Cm('nts entered 
into by the Coiporation 
with collaborators so far 

Remarks 

I 2 3 4 s 

I. With CEKOP Mining Org- A deep Mine & a W&shery (a) Pr-,paration of project (a) Cost about Rs.60. 76 I:lkhs. 
anisation (poland). at Sudamdih & a Washl'ry n. ports & working drawings. B.·sides, involve .. deputation 

at Gidi. of t(chnicians from and to 
Poland to st.'td: sp.::cifica

tions etc. 
(Under Economic Cooperation 

Agreement dt. 7-5-60 bct
~ Ween the Govts of India 

& Polish P~oplc 's Republic) 

2. With Tiazprom-export 
Organisation (USSR) 

(Unatr Economic Co-opera
tion Agreements dt. 9-11 -57 
& 21-11-61 between the 
Govts. of India & the 
U.S.S.R) 

Two incline Mines 
(Banki & Surakachhar), 
an open cast mine (Manik
pur) a central workshop 

and a washery at Korba 
& a washery at Kathara. 

(b) Supply of machinery, (b) Cost about Rs. 38 . I2 tl 
equipment & spare parts lakhs. 
and erection tht.:rcof. 

(c) T~chnical Co-operation in 
sinking of two Vt:rtical 
shafts at Sudamdih. 

la) Preparation of project 
reports & working draw
ings. 

(c) Involv·:s deputation of 89 
polish experts & m·~eting 
th·_ ir all lxp;.;nst:s. Total 
exp~nJiture on pay alone 
amounts to about Rs. 49.93 
lakhs. 

(a) Cost about Rs. 71 .38lakhs. 
B. sidts, involv~s deputation 
of Russian experts to 
India and Corpns'. 
Offic;;rs to Russia to 
settle sp:cifications etc. 



I 2 3 

3· With Pierce Management An open cast mine- & a 
Corpora tion. USA (under washery at Ramgarh. 
TCM aid) 

+ With National Coal Board, Two deep mines at Jarang-
U.K. (under Colombo Plan dih & Sawang. 
Tech. Co-operation Scheme). 
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(b) Supply of machinery & 
equipment & supervise 

installation thereof. 

Preparation of project reports. 

Do. 

s. With Charbonnagcs-de
France, France (under 
Indo-French Tech. Co-op. 
Agreement). 

Development of stt:eply Preparation of project I'f port. 
inclined thick S("ams in 

6. With West German Gov
ernment. 

Karanpura. 

L:ndi'lg of rxp'.'rts to advist" 
on Workshop practice and 

on <.;oal pr,'paration plants. 

s 

(b) Involves deputation or 14 
Russian experts to su~r
vise installation of machi
nery & m~ting aU ex· 
p('nses in connection tbere
with. 

tJ 
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QUoD au beia ... 'lly tile ~tfcin'''tor r '," _ Il1O eel 
ntklll of project"~, deiigna "~- 'worfdn, ttrl:E:. Ill=' It 
also. It was stated m evidenee that except for linking of =: 
deep shafts and washeries where they required Bome 
fore1p technical usistance, the Corporation possessed the 
D~ssary know-how for ordinary open cast mines, incllne 
mines and worksboJls. In regard to washertes, Director 
of the Central Fuel Research Institute who is the con-
IIUltant to the Corporation stated that the C.F.R.I. had 
developed the methods of designing washeries also. 

77. It was explained that agreements for the prepara
tion of project reports, designs and drawings for the vari
ous projects had to be entered into with foreign collabo
rators because they insisted on doing all these things and 
had made it a condition of their loan/aid. The represen
tative of the Ministry further stated that the foreign 
collaborators insisted on doing everything themselves 
from the beginning because they were responsible not 
only for the perfonnance of plant and production but also 
for the achievement of the production targets. 
In this connection it was stated that the Corporation could 
prepare projects reports and working drawings, etc. in the 
case of Banki and Surakachhar incline mines; Manikpur 
and Ramgarh open cast mines and Central Workshop at 
Korba. In the cases of Korba Workshop and Kathara wash
ery, they had offered to prepare project reports but the 
Russians insisted on preparing the same themselves. 

78. The eziBting p7'actice und67' which the entire work Ccmmittee'. 
relating to a pro;ect, including the preparation of pro;ect r~ 
1'6pOrts, working drawings, designs, etc. is done by the datioo. 
tcweign collaboTators, even though the Corporation has the 
fteC6ssary tchnical know-how to do it, has many dTaw-
backs. First, our own engineeTs would not be tra.ined in 
these complex aM difficult tasks, and gain the necessary 
confidence which come. from practical e3:perience. Second-
ly it entails considerable a'Uoidable ezpenditvre of foreigrr. 
uchtJrage on the prepa.ration of pro;ect reports, etc. as well 
fIB on deputation of technicians from and to the collaborat-
ing countries to settle details of specificD.tions. The cost of 
pro;ect f'eports and working dTawings of it'ICline / open cast 
mines, workshop and washerie. contracted to the Polish 
and Russian Collaborators which could ha'Ue been prepared 
by the CorporatiOn works out to about Rs. l' 30 crores. The 
Committee also feel that at pre.ent no attempt is made to 
tcIJce ad'Ucmtage Of the technical, k1lO1Dledge and ezp67'ience 
which may be a'Uailable within the country in the develop-
ment of similar project.. They, theTe/Me, f'ecommend that 
the Corporation ,.hould first prepare pro;ect f'eports, etc. in 
respect of "u 'it. pro;ects for which it has f'equisite techni-
m1 competence and thereaft67' reek nece.S47'!J technical 
foreign collcWOTt1ticm in f'elpect, of oalsi thoae' ~ 
-J (Ali) LS-a. 
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•. , 
aM Ipecijlc items lar which there u·lacJc of "technical lrnmD •. 
how in the count1"y. 7'h.eJi are eonjiden.t thClt the 1000eigR 
col14b01'atO'l'!, tnho are iftteJ'ested in the all round progren 
of the country, would encourage thia proca •. 

79. A. varioUl other public undertakings have also 
.ought feweign collaboration, the Committee feel that err· 
tClin principle. which should govnn. the nature and eortent 
of foreign collaboration in a project .hould be laid dotoft 
by Government few observance by .ll concerned. Thia 1.1 
necelBary to foster indigenoUl talent and to discourage the 
tendency to go in few projects on turnkey b4Bis. In thia 
connection they would alBo invite attention to para 266 of 
their 35th Repcwt (Third Lok Sabha) on Heavy ElectTicau 
(India) Ltd. 

80. The agreement with CEKOP, Poland for sinking of 
two vertical shafts at Sudamdih provides for deputation of 
as many as 89 Polish tt:chnicians for a period extending 
from 10 lDonths to 2 years 9 months. All expenses on their 
salary, boarding, lodging, travelling. medical etc. are to be 
borne by the Corporation. The expenditure on this ac· 
count which includes construction of a hostel for them 1. 
estimated at Rs. 1 crore, i.e. about 5· 6 per cent of the total 
capital cost of Rs. IS· 01 crores on the project. 

81. It was stated that the Polish (,ollaborators considered 
it necessary to depute all these persons for sinking the first 
shaft and that for the second shaft, the number was likely 
to be reduced considerably. The Committee hope that thia 
will be done. It is also desirable if the number of foreign 
technicians is kept to the m.inimum and a ceiling on the 
expenditure relating to them is fixed and incorpONlted in 
the Agreement,. 

Need to 82. The Corporation entered into agreements with 
• lYoid dela". Tiazprom.export, USSR in December, 1957 for preparation 

of project reports in respect of a central workshop, and 
two incline and one open cast mines at Korba. Project 
report for the .Workshop was received in December, 1959 
and for the mines in November, 1960. These were approved 
by the Corporation in the middle of 1961 and 1962 respec· 
tively. Thus it took about 4"10 5 years after signing of 
agreements for the approval of project reports. This was 
explained. to be due to delays in the deputation of specia. 
lists by the Russians, collection of geological and other data 
to their satisfaction and revision of estimates and reports, 
etc. It was .ttlted by the Managing Diredew U&czt the pr0-
cedure in this regard which en.ttliled teams of IpeciaUBt. " 
coming from and going to t1ie sponsoring country to ,eule 
detClill of specifications, etc. WGI dilatory. Some changea 
were stated to have been made recently in "this procedu,.e. 
The Committee augge.t that the whole procedu,.e f'egtl,.d
ing tJgreem.enta with fcweign counme. .hou.1c:I be ezamitaecl 
tDi~ • triN to Iimplif1litag it 

• 
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83. The Commfttee unrferstand that there was no penalty Need tOl' 

elause in the agreements concluded by the Corporation penalry. . 
with various foreign collaborators. The representativE' of ~;:::CD" 
the Ministry admitted the need for such a clause. The 
Committet' rerommend that the mntter mav be ezamined 
and .nritabll' pentJlty clause included in all the agreement.t 
to enS'UTe timely B'U'P'Ply of machinery and it. proper per
formance, etc. 

84. The Committee were informed that all the foreign =~ 
agreements had been negotiated by the Corporation and needf:d:Z~ 
that there had been a Jot of hard bargaining before the yellin. 
agreements were entered. No A'eneral principles !olugl:test- a,fCl'IDeDtL 

ing improvements in the foreign agreements had been 
worked out so fnr and communicated to the COI1)oration. 
The Corporation had however su~~ested to the Ministry 
to a!ol!;oriate a Government representntive in the nep,otiatioD 
of all foreign agreements entered into by Public Under-
takinp,s, so th~t tht're was uniformity in the terms and con-
ditions add the experiencE' gained in one case might be 
available to others. . 

85. In this connection tha.Committet' would invite atten
tion to para 22 of their 16th Report (First Lok Sabha) on 
Ort!nnisation and Administration of Nationalised Under
takin~s wherein thev had recommended that a section 
should be set up. pref('rably in the- Cabinet Secretariat, to 
scrutinise the a~reements with foreign firms and maintain 
up-to-dat~ detailed information and comparative datn on 
the working of the agreements. While accepting the prin
ciple of coordination as 'unexceptionable'. Government did 
not consider it necessary to set up a special section on the 
ground that all important proposals regarding negotiations 
for or ~he execution of agreements with foreign flrms were 
dealt with by a Committee of Economic Secretaries to Gov
ernment. This re~orn"T1cnd,tion was, therefore, reiterated 
by the Committee in their 19th Report on Action Taken by 
Government on the earlier Report of the Committee. 

86. It a'P'Pcars that the agreements which the Corpora,
tion has entered into with foreign countries have not been 
dealt with by the Committee 01 Economic Secretaries GB 
Itated by Government 'ROT h4s any section been Bet up bY 
the Government pursuant to the ,.ecommendation 01 the 
Committee. The Committee aTe convinced that the Bettin" 
up of a central ,ection. by the Government to deal with all 
1ore4m agreements is very essential not on,lll to bring about 
lwoad un.ifcmn.ity in their term, ana eonditiou but abo to 
provide C1 repodtory 01 ezperienee fo'r handling the C07nple% 
cmd intricute problem, in rega,.d to foreign agreement,. It 
tDould also help to obviate many mistake, tmd miBundeT
ntmc:liftg, tDhich genendly aNe in the dTafting of BUch 
agreement, and !eczc:l to delay,. They, therefore. ,.ecom
mend that Government ,houZd let up C& tpecial cell for the . 
ptIt'JJON wltJuNt .. ulAv. • . 
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(I) Pl&_~ Gft.CI ~e~ Ot'fG~tioa 

...... 81. The Carpor.Uon hu a Planning Deparimut which Ec.,...":.enl undertu. preparation of project report. and design work. 
Got lull, At stated in para 76, the Department at present is not fully 
eqtIlppod. equipped for the planning and designing of deep shatt 

mines. waherlea. etc. 

88. During evidence it transpired that no officer of the 
Corporation had been trainc::i abroad in designing. Further, 
those who had some experience and training in designing 
had not been actually put on designing work. No effort had 
been made to secure the services of any foreign expert in 
designing under the Colombo Plan, etc. except that recently 
the services of some German experts were obtained to 
advise on coal preparation plants. A knowledgeable wit
neas informed the Committee that at present the Corpora
tion did not have a proper planning and design organisa
tion. He felt that the Planning Department chiefly acted 
as a liaison between the Headquarters of the Corporation 
on the one side and foreign collaborators on the other. 

89. The Committee understend that in other countries 
there are well equipped plannin~ and design organisatioDJ 
for coal mines and washeries. For instance, in Poland this 
work is undertaken by entirely independent units known 
as the Design Offices. There are three separate design 
oftices-2 for coal mines and one for washeries. The nor
mal procedure for development of coal mines is for an 
overall plan to be prepared for the entire area or basin. 
This Master Plan is intended to de-limit the boundaries of 
the different collieries proposed to be constructed. in the 
light of the resources available within the areas. The 
Master Plan covers the proviSion of common facilities for 
all the collleries in an area like water supply. power suppl~ 
and railway facilities. Thereafter a detailed plan Bnd 
design of each colliery is prepared by the Design Offices. 

Oaaaittee'. 90. The Committee would recommend that immediate 
~eada- Bt~s should be taken. by the Corporation. to strengthen. iU 
... Plcin.ning cmd Design Organ~ation. They allo ffel t~ 

th~ preparation of a MasteT P~n for an area, foilowed up 
by detailed plan and design for each collie",. as is dcme in. 
Polond, would be a scientific and economic method of deat
iBg with the ezp~tation Of coal in this count '1l. 

(U) Long term plan for coal 

91. The Indian Productivity Team in their Report (1961) 
observed that short term plans of 5 year duration were UD
suitable for coal industry and suggested that ~'Plan for 
coal should be flexible, for a flfteen year periOd". The 
TlUrd Five Year Plan has also ,tressed that large pl'OJed,I 
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wIrleh take considerable time to yield results should be 
conceived in terms longer than the usual plan periods and 
should form part of a scheme of development stretching 
over longer periods, say 10 to 15 years. 

The Committee were informed that a Planning PI~anint 
Group on coal had been constituted by the Ministry in Group oa 
October 1962 in connection with the work on long term COIl. 
economic development and the Fourth Plan. This Group 
had met only once so far and discussed coal reqUirements 
in the Fourth Plan but no decisions on tentative targets or 
the allocation of production for the public and private sec-
tors had been attempted. 

92. As it is stated to take generally from. five to eight Need tt\ P. 

years from the stage of planning a coal mine to its at tam- ~~eo~hpla
ing full production, the Committee cannot over-emphasise ~i~8 Group 
the need for a long term perspective plan for coal. and to pre
The Committee, therefore, recnmme1td that the work of the pare a c~ 
Planning Group on coal should be expedited and a compre- Cf~~~~:: 
hcnsive blue print of the requirements of coal for the next . 
10 to 15 yeaTS together with the share of the public and 
p7'ivate sectors in its production-, the development of various 
coalfi,elcU, washeries and of the requirements of machinery 
and manpower drawn up. They would also suggest that 
the annual production targets aimed at should be ,.elated 
to the investment, as is the practice in U.K.-a auggeBtiOft 
with which the represe1ttative of the Minim'y seemed to 
agrft. 
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lIon achiev
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IV 

MECHANISATION, PLANT & MACHINERY AN"lJ 
PRODUCTIVITY 

A. Mechanisation 

93. To raise large outputs of coal in the allotted time, 
mechanisation of new mines has been adopted as a policy 
by the Corporation. While opcn cast mines were stateci to 
have been almost completely mechanised, in underground 
mines only coal cutting and some system of haulage de
pending upon the mining conditions encountered have 
been mechanised. As regards old mines which are mainly 
underground, mechanisation has not been resorted to ex
cept to the extent of rrmoval of overburden in the case of 
a few open cast quarries. It was stated during evidence 
that mechanisation of old mines would mean displacement 
of labour and large scale unemployment. 

D~.ir.hility 94. Out" of total prodUction of 8.05 million tons in 1960-
t?l mcch:~-:1" 61, production from old mines which mostly produce cok-
:r~e 0 ing coal, was 4.79 million tons. This is expected to go up to 

. about 7 million tons during the Third Plan. The Com
mittee feel that there is need to modernise old miRes also. 
They are unable to accept the plea of labour displacement 
or redufMiancy as a valid one for not T'e.orting to their 
modernisation. Even after mechanisation, the Corpora
tion's target of coal production in the Third Plan and ther,,
after, would surely need the present labour IOTce though 
it might call lOT some displacement and training of work
er$ in the use of new machinery. The Committee woulcl 
therefore recommend that the question 01 mechanisation 
of old mines to the extent pOlsible may be examinetl at an. 
early date. 

Neec1 toUil 
equiD .~". 
to the beat 
pmsib1e 1Id
"uta •. 

95. The Committee would also like to point out that 
mechan~aticm is not an unmixed bleBBing and that it lore. 
much of its advantages if large outputs are not consistent
ly maintained. In the past, especially in 1961-62, there 
have been ('ases, when on account of transport or other fac-
tOTS, production was deliberately restricted to about half 
of the capacity-thereby not only losing much of the bene
fits of mechanisation, but incurring extra expenditure on 
idle machinery and manpower. 

96. In this connection the following observation of 
Mr. Longden, a Member of the National Coal Board, U.K., 
who visited the mines of the Corporation in July, !960, is 
pertinent: . 

"In developing both the new mines and the new quar
ri~s the N.C.D.C. has, as a matter of poijey, decided. to 

82 
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mechanise operations to the greatest possible extent, and 
it has spent very large capital sums on acquiring some 
really first-class equipment. Having adopted this policy it 
Is, in my view, essential that the equipment should be used 
to the best possible advantage, which means:-

(i) it must be operated with the minimum of labour 
and at maximum capacity; 

(ii) the machines must be kept running for the 
maximum number of hours in the twenty-four; 

(iii) there must be a first-class maintenance service 
to back up these needs; and 

(iv) there must be transport facilities for getting the 
coal away from the site with the least possible 
delay." 

b7. The Committee would, therefore, caution the Cor
poration that it should ensure complete and proper co
ordination between the production in the mechanised 
mines and other relevant factors like transporl, power, etc. 
10 that the output is sustatned and the equipment and man
power are used to the maximum and the best possible 
advantage. 

B. Plan.t and Machinery 

98. The table below shows the overall Idle capacity of ~;d~ldl. 
plant, machinery and men in the Corporation during the C • 

last four years:-

• 
Production Idle 
capacity Actual capacity 
(on the Production in 

Year basis of percentile 
deployment 

of men and 
machinery.) 

(Lakhs tons) (Lakhs tons) 

1959-60 '7'56- 48'56 15'6% 

19&>61 111'31- 110'50 27'7% 

:1961-62 135·00 60.50 SS'I% 

J962-63 61'70 36'10 4'.5% 

(first six months). 

-As given in the Cabinet Sectt. Brochure entitled "Principal 
ublic Sector Undcrtakinjs in India 1960-61'''. 



it 
89. It *Dl be teen that in 1"" the production cape

elty on the basis of deployment of. men and machinery 
was 57' 56 Iakhs tons but actual production was only 48' 56 
lakhs .tons-Ieaving an idle capacity of 15: 6%. The extent 
of idle capacity in 1960-61 was 27' 7 per cent; in 1961-62 it 
was 55'1 per cent and in the first six months of 1962-63 
was 41' 5 per cent. The Managing Director explained that 
this idle capacity was largely due to extraneous factors 
like transport bottleneck, power shortage, etc. 

I!xpert Itudy 100. The Committee are greatly concerned at the mag
tullJel tod . nitude of the idle capacity of the machinery and men in 

the Corporation. It is vital, especially in the present emer
gency, that the entire resources of labour and material be 
urgently brought into full use. They would recomme1td 
that an expert study into the causes of idle capacity both 
of men and machines be immediately. undertaken 'and 
effectiVe measures taken to secure optimum utilisation of 
die installed capacity. The Managin-g Director admitted 
the need for a detailed study with regard to machines and 
method.~ of work so as to improve the utilisation of machi-
nes, maintenance, etc. 

101. The statement below shows the new plant and 
machinery, which was procured from abroad for Second 
Plan projects but remain lying unused:-

II,,,, No.l~ R".,b 
lillIIU 

I. Coal cutter. 21 17 .ll~ted '0 .. ,. TbiId Plan 
• projects, and 4 await adequate 

~~,uPpI' in Mlldb,a 
. PrIcI • 

a. Gatherlns Arm type lotcSers :n Earmarked for Third PI.n pro-
t~l. 

,. Scrapper chain conveyor. . I, .. Do. 

... 30"' CoDftJOr. a~ Will be utilised al dcvelopmellt 
Q( .. _0 propeaea. ProwiaioD 
made for full devdopmenl ia 
tmnl of project repona. 

,. Direct Haalap. 7 One. released to t 6: X MieaIId otbers earmar eel for Thir 
Plan projects. .. BD4Itn Hlulapa .. Bumarked 
p,o;ect •. 

for Tbird Pia 

7· 1000 KVA Tnnaformer. Await adequate power suppJr 
1rith control aear. 3 iD Madhya Pradesh. 

8. Under~UDd TranafOrmrn Some of these have aiDce be4!D 
asoK A . . 53 commiSSJODed and otben 

await ac!equa:e power lupply 
in M.P. 

9· Flame proof LT. Iwitcbaeu 16S Await adequate power aUppJ, in 
~. .. 



10. Anderson ,hearer 

II. Walldn DraKIir.e~ 

• 
No. ".,., 
.... ud 

Was obtained ellJ Korha Mines 
but due to advC'hc mining 

. conditions has 11\'W hccn 
earmarked for Jarangdih. 

;! Thc~c arC bcinjt A~"'~l1Ihlnl fn .. 
Di~rampur Olllicry Wllich Wo'S a 
SCCt'n\\ 1'l.1n l'r'.'i.:ct hut rut 
.'If til Third Phlll due til delay 
in linking with Railway line. 
O'llt of these: machines is Rs. 
1'64 crorel. 

102. It will be seen that a large quantity of plant and Need to 
machifteT"J which was imported /or Second Plan projeC'ts cllmJdi~!iOD' 
had not been put to use immediately. Most of it is nou' ~~ ~~:~ .. 
earmarked for Third Plan projects which are expected to ry wittlOl.&t 

go into production by the end of the Plan period. It was delay. 
explained that new machinery was idle on account of (i) 
enforced reduction in production and (Ii) mining opera-
tions having not materialised as anticipated which was 
stated to be responsible for lbng term idleness. Besides, 
there were also some advance purchases in excess of re
C).uirements of the Seeond Plan projects. The Commiuee 
1~1 that adeguate caudott had not !been e%eTdied in in-
dmting fOr the m4chtMf1l. Thest hope that no ti~ tDould 
be &ott in eommiatfoning all the pUnt cmcJ mcec:fl.in;;". 

103. Table below shows the value of plant and machin- Bulk of ... 
er:I procured by the Co=on. 4"om abroad and indige- mb·t'~u::' 
au iIourees during the . d ~lan pmdl: - &om ...,..... 

.(as; ill J:fare, 

. , 

II.,. 

1M. ftu. oUt 0; the total purchcue. Of pl4ftt .4M maC,"
aery valued at lb. 24.24 CTOf'U, machinery worth RI. 21.58· 
CTOI'ft hal been obtained from abroad, i.e. 89% and only 
11 % of the requirements Jia.t7e fieen met from indigenOUI ' 
~~es., In the Third Plan the Corporation's requirements 
tor plant and, ~chinery are likely to be about three tim,.: 
Dt6re 'thaD m the SemDd PJar&. 

• 



• 
,...daa 105. A eoal mining maehJnery manufactUI'tDg plane II 
r·o ... Iintr being set IIp at Durgapur by the Heavy Engineering Cor
::~iI~;'::rc v)ration with a capacity of 45,000 tons of v~ous types of 

• r ':;'bincry. machinery, including that for washeries and it is expected 
to go into production by 1965. The question of setting up 
another plant with a capacity of 35,000 tons of mining 
machinery per annum was stated to be under considera
tion of the Government so as to achieve self-sufficiency in 
this respect. 

" 106. To reduce dependence on imports and. sot'e the 
<:O,".~lttec 8 much needed foreign exchange, there is an urgent need to 
.D.".IIUR • establish expeditiou.d11 indigenO'Us production of mining 

machinery including machinM'U for washeries. In thiS con
nection it is noteworthy that foreign countries have made 
great strides in building up this industry. FOr instance, in 
Poland the production of mining machinery during 1961 
wa." about 1 ,50,000 tons, out oj which machinery worth 60 
million dollars wa.'l exported. The Committee hope that 
decision to set up the second machinery manufacturing 
plant will be expedited and effective steps taken to com
mis,ion both the plants as early as possible. They would 
also suggest that Government might conduct a survey of 
the existing capacity for maftUfacture of engineering 
equipment in the country so that machinery, equipment 
and spare parts which could be indigenously produced may 
not be imported from abroad. 

StlndlrdiIA- 107.The need for standardisation of mining equipment is 
.... well recognised. The Indian Productivity Team ill their 

Report (1961) observed that a Standards CommiHee had 
been set up by the Indian Standards Institution for 
evolving standards for coal mining industry and recom
mended that the work be expedited. 

108. The representative of the Ministry stated. that the 
Durgapur plant would be manufacturing equipment ac
cording to certain standards and that as and when self
sufficiency was achieved in mining machinery, they would 
be able to standardise the various items of equipment. At 
present the difficulty was that I1lPst of the equipment was 
tied up with foreign aid from various countries and pur
chases could not be restricted to one source only. The 
Committee suggest that in view of the obvious advantages 
to be gained from the poim of view of mai.ntenance and 
spare parts. efforts should continue to be made to achieve 
standardisation of mining equipment to the m.a:rimum e:r:
tent possible. 

C. ProductitJittl 
109. The following statement shows the average Output 

'Per Man Shift (O.M.S.) ill thtt collieries of the Corporatioll 



(;';.ra~ the National average as also the position in CorporL 
foreign countries, during the last two yea~:- t;~~~s. 

(!I\'crllllC OMS in Mc-trk pnne's) comp'red ________________________ with N't-

(Fl1rcign countrie's) 

Ye.u NCDe· :-.il' tHA" W:il U.K Fr:l;\,;: N~- Bel-
thmal G ... r· thc-r- gium 

many lalllis 

0'62 0'44 11'32 1'61 1'42 1'22 1'14 1'02 

0'49 0'46 1'73 1'47 1'26 )'31 1'09 

11<,. It will be seen that the Corporation's average 
O.M,S. went down from 0.62 metric tonnes in 1960 to 0.49 
metric tonnes in 1961. Their O.M,S. is better than the '-I .. uonal U.M.S. MIt compared with foreigll countries it is 
"ery much less. 

ion I n,M.S. 
lind or other 
countries. 

111. The decline in the Corporation's O.M.S. in 1961 was Need to im
ascribed to restricted production in that year. It was a]so prove 
stated that in their mechanised mines they had not been O.M.S. 
able to work to the full extent. The Managing Director 
said that 'permit us to produce to our maximum capacity 
and then Judge us'. The Committee feel that the pTesent 
OM.S. in the Corporation's collieries is low consideri1tg the 
~apacity of the very expensive equipment installed. They 
hope that e"JeTY effort will be made by the CorpoTation to 
impTove the O.M.S. to appro:rimate to the standaTds obtain-
ing tn foreign countries. 

112. The Third Plan has advocated the introduction of WIge'Jnc:en
wage incentives on the largest possible scale in Public en- tive Sc:hc:me. 
terprises for the mutual benefit of the workers and the in .. 
dustry, as it plays an important part in raising labour 
productivity, reducing costs and improving quality. 

113. The Committee were informed that to evolve 
'norms' of production on the basis of which incentive 
schemes could be introduced, MIS IBCON were called upon 
to u~ldcrtake Time and Motion studies in the three collie
rit!s of the Corporntion situated in the Karanpura coalfields 
and they submitted their Report in 1961-62. Since then 
the work had been taken up independently by the officers 
of the Corporation', Industrial Engineering Department, 
who had also completed study of two more collieries in 
the Karanpura area. On the basis of these studies, a wage 
L"lcentive scheme for Kamnpura group of collieries was 

*NCDC's O.M.S. relate to the Financial Year!! 1960-61 and 1961-62' 
"USA'~ O.M.S. relate to the year 19S5. It is stated that in USA the 

average OMS has gone up from 6'4% tons in 1947 to 11'32 tons in 1958. 
!'Jany mines have ac:bieved So tona and are NlW Bimini It 100 tona • 

• 
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Stated to have been prepu:ecl The CommUNe hope that 
,uieable wage incentive ,eheme. tDould be introduced bv 
the COTJlOT'aticm not emlll ~ the Karanpura area but 4Iao 
i'" other colberie. 01 the Corporation which would Mtu
rall,l lead to an iftCreOle in output per fl'&4f&1hi/t and reduc
t;,'n n co.t., 

Delirlbilily 114. The Committee understand that workers remained :roJ::c;'j:::. :.mri~lgrr~und cont~nuou.sly for eight hou,rs with~ut any 
Inen! to un- boa, 1 he Managmg DIrector agreed that It would Improve 
derarouud eftlcicncy if the workers were provided some light refresh
worker, menl;, at a certain interval and undertook to try the same, 

Tlte Committee Jeel that it would be desirable if arrange. 
menta are made for prooiding some refreshments, beverage •• 
etc, during certain fi,:ced perioM to the miners working 
underground. They would, therefore, recommend that the 
matter may be examined by the managenwnt, In this can
'Iec.lt(;n the Commltt~e would also invite attention to para 4 
of their 26th Report (Third Lok Sabha) on Action Taken 
:'y Government on the 84th and 90th Reports on Ministry 
(II Ltlbour atJd Emplovmftt. 
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WOnJtSHOP, COKE-OVEN PLANT AND PRINTING 
PRESS 

A Centred WorJcahop, Bark4lc4fta 

115. For undertaking heavy maintenance work such II 
major repairs and overhaul of engines and other machinery. 
as well as for manufacture of spare parts and fabrication 
of &t~l stlucturai&. the Corporation established a Central 
Workbhop at Barkalmna at a total cost of Rs. 107 lakhs. 
Most of ihe equipment for the workshop was purchased 
f.oe l1.S. Defence surplus ancl was stated to be in good 
condiLion. 

116. The table below shows the estimated and actual Shortfall 
va!ue of output of the workshop in 1961-62 and estimate ID outplt. 
for '~'(' current year:-

(10 11kh, of Rt.) 

Items of w:>rlc 1961-62 1962-63 

Estimatt Actual Estimate 

(i) M'lnufl&Cture of spare parts 25 8'88 1 
~ l zs 

(ii) Steel structure fabrication IS 

(iii) Retreading of lyres 2 .. 
(iv) Major repairs and overhauls 10 8 .zS 

I 

TOTAl, 52 35'88 54 

rhus, agaInst the total estimated output of Rs. 52 lakhs 
in i:;61-b~, the actual output in the Workshop was only 
Rs. ~5' 88 lakhs. It was explained that the sliortfall was 
d&le to delay in supply of power and shortage of skilled 
WOI itEr&, e~. 

117. The Committee comide1' that the output of the Need to 
'WC'IIic8hop which was 50 per cent. of the estimate in 1961-62 )1' 

1DGB very lo-.c. Compared to investment the turnover wa.a lltp r~lcoD-
not even one-fourth as against the nonn of 1 : I. Consider. . e . 
ir.y that the imports 01 spm-e pam by the Corporation i" 
1961-b2 aZ01'&e amounted to Rs. 81· 40 Zakhs, i.t iI very nece,-
'Dry that the output of the worklhop should be ,tepped 
up considerably so as to reduce dependence on import •. 
Til.e Commlttee recommend that u1'gent steps should be 
taken. in this directiolt. 

38 , 
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118. The preleDt staff ItreDgth of the workshop 18 -
folluW5:-

Category 

(i) Skilled worken 

(ii) Scmi-akillcd worken 

(iii) Unalr.iJIed worker. 

(iy) Miniaterial and otber. 

TOTAL 

Strength 

154 

8, 

Thus of the total number of 599 workers, there are 291 . 
skill~d, 154 semi-lkilled and 154 unskilled workers. 

POIitiOD in h9. Tht! Committee understand that in similar work .. 
other COUD- sh.}:os In iure;ign countries, where even Railway wagons 
triel. owned by tJ~e Coilieries were being serviced and repaired, 

th~ number of workers employed was less than lI3rd of 
lht number employed in the Barkalmna Workshop. 

Need to do i~u. The high strength of staff in this workshop waa 
IWlly With mainly attributed to the fact that every skilled worker 
tt" .~~ wanted. nelpmate for carrying tools, etc. The Commit. 
~'r=I:ng tee consider the a~tem of providing helpers to the akilled 
.k~lIed WuJ , ... (ra aa an anhquated one and not at all auited to the 
workeR. p:f..Sent day industrialised society. They regret that such 

Production 
dccliDiDa 
from 

. Jell' to ,ear. 

a 8!1stem was at all allowed to grow in the public under. 
t,:ku~gs and recommend that immediate steps should be 
Luken to do away wtth it. The Managing Director admit· 
t~d that this maladll had to be remedied. 

B. Coke Oven Plant, Giridih 
12]. A statement showing the production figures of coke 

and bye-products of the coke oven plant of the Corporation 
at Giridih, the amount of annual sales and recurring expen
diture for the last three years is' given below:-

1959-60 1960-61 1961-6a 

I. Production 

Ca) Hard coke (in tOD') 28,240 22,618 24,141 

(b) Soft coke (in ton,) 6,137 3,8,6 3.3IS 

(e) Cote breeze (in to~ 3,309 1,788 a68 

(d) Coal tar Cin tona) I,on 78, 8'S 

(e). Benzol (pllona) 3,320 Nil Nil 

(I) Solvent Naptha (a1U0III) 64 Nil Nil 

:I. Salei (R •• in lath,) 1,'1, 13'11 13''-

3· ADDlIal recu.rriDa expenditure' 
(Ra. in lath,) . 30'00 30'00 80'00 

"~ "',',. "··~ .... ' ......... ·• .......... ,'.·"t"",Ir""""· ..... ,· .... !O. ...... , •• , .......... :,"" .. ~,~.',.~·IhW'r-..,...,...~~"" ... }"I<:t...L ............... "'--.... ~, .... ". ~"' .• , 



,: 
l~. ~ will be .een that the production of h4Td and IOn 

coke at the Plant has been declining from. year to year. 
AI regards bye-products, not only has the production of 
coke breeze and cool tar considerably gone down durift'g 
the last three years but there have been no production of 
ben:ol a"1a solvent ""ptha in the last two years. On the 
0'1l('f hand, the annual recurring expenditure has continued 
at the same level and has exceeded the selles by about 
Ra. 5 to 7 14k'" etJeTlI lIear. 

12.>. It V\;1IS stated that the plant was set up about 3& ~~ct~ 
yedls ago. Difficulty was also stated to have been expe- working of· 
rienced in selling the coke breeze. The Managing Direc- [he plant 
tor dire~d that there was no reason why the plant should needed. 
';unlillue to suffer losses and stated that they had already 
a"ked an expert of the Hindustan Steel Ltd. to undertake 
complete review thereof. The Committee hope that the 
proposed review will be undertaken without any delay and 
tI~t. worktng of the plant will be placed on a sound economic 
footing. 

C. Printing Press 

li4. Till: Corpuration has set up a full-fledged printing 
tlt(;M. of it~ own at a capital cost of Rs. 2' 40 lakhs (inclu
sive of tr" cost of building) which started functioning in 
S.m~emi>e·. 1960. The Press was stated to have been work
ing "t· its '~ull capacIty and the actual turnover during 
1961-62 WIS of the order of Rs. 3 lakhs. As to the reasons 
for s..:ttmt up the press, it was stated that the printing of 
the 20r~{')rRtbnJs w')rk in the private presses was unsatis
facL.:Jry and expel.Si\"e. 

125. The Committee learn that other public under .. ~e8ir~~i1ilJt 
takings at ~anc~i, viz., the ~industan Steel Ltd. and the ~ri~~in;1 
Heavy EngmeeTtng Corporatton do not have any press of require
their own and that the Corporation was not under- menl;8 of 
taking thei,.. printing work as a regular feature. The PuJltctaki IS" 
Committee consider that it would Ibe economical ~t ;;ncbj~ -
and profitable to pool the printing require-
ments . of various pu.blic undertakings located at 
Ranchi and to set up a common press for all of them. 
They recommend that the matter may be examined by 
Government which the representative Of the Ministry 
"ndertook to do. 
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TRANSPORT AND POWER 

A. Tnln.spon: 

128. The annual requirements for railway wagons placed 
by the Corporation on the Rallways and the extent 1.0 
which the same were met as also the pithead stoc~ during 
each of the last three years are given below, are~· ':..rise:-

1959-60 Pithea J 960-61 
(Wagons in lakhs) stocks (Wagons in lakhs) 

-------- Clubs 
Inden- Allot- Supplied tons) ndcn- AlIot- SuppJi("d 

ted ted 

1.12 0·94 0·90 2.62 2·55 1.78 "54 
.Madhya Pradesh 0·34 0·3 0·31 0.61 0.68 0·46 0,45 

,Orllsa 0.13 

TOTAl. 1·59 

Coalfield Pithcad 
areas 

stocks 
(lakhs 
tons) 

Bihar 12·69 

.Madhya Pradesh 3.65 

~ •• a 0.42 

0.12 0.12 0.03 

1.38 1·33 3·26 

1961-62 
(Wagons in lakhs) 

Indent- Allot-
ted t(!d 

1.79 

0.22 

0.25 0.23 

0.18 0.16 0.15 

3.41 2.40 2.14 

Pithcad 
stocks 
(lakhl 

Supplied tons) 

0.21 

0.23 0.10 
--------------------------------------------------------. TOTAL 16.76. 3·39 2.00 6.10 
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12'1. It will be seen that the wagons allotted to the 
Corporation were Ie. than the indented and those actually 
supplied were even less than the allotted. The pithead 
stocks rose from ().3 million tons in 1959-60 to 1.7 million 
tons inl~1 and were 0.6 million tons at the end of 
1961-62. One of the factors responsible for accumulation of 
abnormal pithead stocks especially in 1960-61 was the 
decision of the management to raise coal to the capacity 
target in the last quarter of 1960-61. which has been 
discussed. in para 23. The other was that the wagou 
supply had not been equal to the requirements. This has 
mainly been the case in Bihar especially Karanpura area. 
In this connection there had been some controversy be~ 
ween the Railway authorities and the Corporation. While 
tbe Railways placed the responsibility for transport bottle
neck on the Corporation on the ground that the original 
targets were revised upward despite their pleading inabil
ity to lift the coal, the latter contended that the Ministry 
and the Railways had always been kept informed of chang
es in the field-wise targets, etc. 

128. The Committee were informed that with the special 
efforts of the Ministry of Economic and Defence Co
ordination, the position had considerably improved now. 
The pithead stocks had been largely cleared and it was 
also now the policy of the Corporation to restrict produc
tion to keep pace with the offtake. The representative of 
the Ministry also assured the Committee that whatever 
might have happened in the Second Plan, the coal pro
gramme in the Third Plan had been completely integrated 
with transport and that the Railways had undertaken to 
supply the required number of wagons. 

129. The Cl mmittee a:re 01 the view that the traTl3pOTt ComIDit~':~ 
bottleneck in the Second Plan arose primarily due to lacJc ObaervatlOD. 
of CD-07'diMtion at different levels. The Corporation did 
not plan its programme of cool production having regard 
to the capacity of the Railways to lift it. It was possible 
for collieries to produce more cool at shoTt notice but 1£11.-
le8s it could be moved speedily from the pitheads, the 
problem. of accumulation of ttocks, resulting in locking up 
of capital, possibilities of fires, pilferage etc. was apparent. 
TM Committee hope that there would be no lack of c0-
ordination in regard to transport in the Third Plan and 
au.strcrined effmis would be made by all concerned to remove 
in time di:tJiculties. if any. 

130. The demurrage paid by the Corporation to Rail- Need to 
ways for detention of wagons on their account, during the avo:.do-f 
last two years, amounted to Rs. 11.18 lakhs. It was stated = ... 0 
that loading of wagons on any particular day depended on . 
factors like availability of wagons at a particUlar time, 
avai1abllity of labour, Production according to schedule etc. 
Since these factors did not synchronise, it led to deteDtIoD. 
3021 (Au,) LS-I 
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It W'U also stated. that with the introduction of mecbanisedl 
loading and provision of coal bunkers, it would be possible 
to reduce the incidence of detention. The Committee feet 
thclt the detention of 'W4gotti may have aggra"ated the 
tranlpMt di1ficulties and accumulations at pitheada in the 
put. It is essential that quick turnover of wagons be 
euured. They recommend that immediate steps ma.y be 
taken. by the Corporation to secure quick loading of wagoru 
at the collieries. 

131. The Committee noted that during the Second Plan. 
siding facilities had :been provided in certain new collieries 
long after their going into production. For instance, while 
production in the Korea colliery started in 1959-60, railway 
siding was provided in February, 1962 i.e. two years after 
'the COlliery went into production. In the cases of Gidi 'A' 
and Korba collieries, siding had been provided after about 
one year of their going i'ftlto production and in South 

. Balanda after three years. Likewise. siding facilities in new 
collieries being developed in the Third Plan are expected 
after about one to two years of the commencement of pro
duction. Pending construction of sidings, despatches of coal 
were stated to be made either by providing temporary 
siding or through adjoining collieries, etc. 

132. The time-lag in the provision of siding facilities 
was mainly attributed to delay in deciding upon the exact 
location of a mine i.e. the pithead, which depended on the 
finalisation of the project report. The Managing Director 
felt that this time-lag was inherent in the present planning 
under which they had to develop a new colliery within 
two years and that it could not be stopped entirely. He, 
however, agreed that the construction of the colliery and 
the railway siding should go on simultaneously. The 
Committee consider that it should be possible to reduce 
the present time-lag to the minimum, if 'ftIot altogethe? 
eliminate it, by expediting prospecting work and the prepa
ration of pro;ect reports. They hope that the C07'p01"ation 
would take suitable steps to this end. 

B. Power Supply 

133. The Committee were infonned that the Corpora
tion had not so far experienced any power shortage in the 
Bihar and Orissa Coal-fields and that they were assured; 
of power supply to meet their additional requirements of 
the Third Plan projects in those States. Similarly no diftl
c:ulty was anticipated in Maharashtra also. In Madhya Pra· 
desh, however, power shortage was sta~ed to have been 
experienced especially in the following cases:-

(i) Kurasia Colliery: The Madhya Pradesh Electricity 
Board was stated to have been asked to arrange power 
su:pply, to the Kuraaia Colliery in 1958 but they could c» 
so in 1882 i.e. after four years. In the meantime, the power 
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zequirements of the colliery were being met by iDstalUnl 
diesel generating sets on a temporary basis. The delay 
was ascribed to the time-lag in laying transmission line 
by the Board from Korba thermal power statjon to the 
colliery on account of non-availability of steel, delay in 
getting import licence for conductors, insulators etc. 

(ii) Singrauli CoUiery: Power for this colliery, which 
is the second largest porject of the Corporation in the 
Third Plan, and is expected to start production in Octo!ler, 
1963, is to be supplied from the Rihand Power House. There 
has been some delay in settling the question of providing 
transmission lines. The present decision is that the U.P. 
Government would lay the transmission line upto the 
Madhya Pradesh border and thereafter the transmission 
line upto the colliery would be laid by the Madhya Pra
desh Electricity Board. This decision has not yet been im
plemented. It was stated that the Ministry was pursuing 
the matter with both the State Governments. In the mean
time, development work was stated to have been started 
by installing generating sets. 

134. In regard to other new projects in the Madhya Pra
desh, it was stated that no power shortage was anticipated 
if the generation of additional power from Korba and 
Amarkantak "thermal stations as well as the laying of 
transmission lines to the projects proceeded according to 
schedule. 

135. It is evident that supply of power is of v'&ta1 im- CoMmittee' 
portance for the Corporation to implement its production Re~ 
and development programmes properly. Any delay in it. dation. 
rupply not only retards the progreu of work but aLso 7'8-
sults in avoidable expenditure by way of installing genera-
ting sets, rendering idle the rated capacity, etc. The Com-
mittee trust that the Ministry would take steps t(' ensure 
that the work of laying transmission lines by the State Elec-
tricity BoaTds especially the Madhya Pradesh Electricity 
Board to the projects of the Corporation is completed ift 
time and that there would be no hold up in their P1'O{1Tes. 
for want of power SUpplll. 
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ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

A. BOCIrd of Director. 
136. The Management of. the Corporation vests in a 

Board of Directors all of whom are appointed by the Pre· 
sident. At present the Board consists of the following 
eight· Directors including the Chainnan and Managing 
Director. 

Chainnan-Shri Ujjal Singh (non-offtcial) 
Directors: 

1. Shri A. B. Guha, Coal Min,ing Adviser, Ministry :.1 
Mines" Fuel. 

2. Shri Chhedi Lal, Joint Secretary, Ministry ot 
Mines " Fuel. 

3. Shri Akhtar Zaman,· Joint Secretary. Ministry of 
Finance. 

4. Shri Kripal Singh (Member Transportation), 
Railway Board. 

5. Shri N. N. Wanchoo,· Secretary, Ministry of Steel 
and Heavy Industries. 

6. Shri Kanti Mehta-non-oftlcial. 
7. Shri R. C. Dutt, Managing Director. 

0l1irlDan. 137. The Chairman of the Corp~ration is a part.-time 
non-ofticia1. Besides presiding over the meetings of the 
Board, he has no specific functions or responsibilities 
assigned to him. Under Article 83 of the Articles of 
Association of the Corporatio~ however, he can reserve 
any proposals or 'decisions of the Board for the decision of 
the Government. Since his appointment in September 
1959 the present Chairman had. no occasion to exercise this 
power. 

138. Explaining the reasons for having a part-time 
Chainnan, it was stated that two different patterns were 
followed in Government undertaldngs-one to ha\"e a 
whole-time Chairman and the other a part-time Ch:l!rman 
who rendered general counsel and advice at Board meet
ings. In the latter case the executive responsibility was 
vested in a whole-time Managing Director. In the N.C.D.C. 
they had followed the second pattern. 

Cambiaiaa 139. A Committee which c:m~'ictE:red the queltiot& 01 
C)frb.~ PClrli4mentary superoiBicm OOeT' State UfLderttikingl haa 

D~D&aiDB • At the time of factual veriiicatiOD, it was stated that-
IUIICI~ (i) 8hri J. M. Shrinagesh has been appointed Director 

. 'W.e.f. 28-9-62 "ice Shri N. N. WanchoO; 
(ii) Shri P. Govindan Nair has been appointed Director 

'W.e.f. 18-3-63 t1ice Shri A. Zaman: aDd 
(iii) Sbri Narguncikar of SinareDi Collieries Co. has also 

been appointed as Direclor w.e.f. 4-12-62. 
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opined that ''the Managing Director and/fYr Chairman is 
the Head of a BOClrd of DirectfYr' who should, ezcept in the 
cue of very small concerns, Clll be full-time persons . ...•• 
A Chairman who hal only the trappings of au.thority is not 
of much functional value. If. he has Cluthority . he must also 
have full responsibility.' The Comm.lttee consi
der that there are no special advantages in having a 
part-time Chainnan. During evidence the Managing 
Director as well as the Secretary of the Ministry agreed 
that the posts of the Chairman and the Managing Director 
could be combined. In fact, in the case of Clnothf!1" mining 
enterprise viz. N eyveli Lignite Corporation and the 
Indian Oil Company under the same Ministry the two otfi
ces once separate hat'e been combined. TIle Comm.ittee 
would therefore recommend that the posts of t:H.! Chair
man and the Managing Director of the Corporation should 
be combined and the Chairman should be the Chief Erecu
title.'" 

140. The Board of Directors of the Corporation consists Present com
of two non-ofticials, including the Chairman and five om.- position of 
cials, excluding the Managing Director. Of the five oHi- the BOlrd. 
cial Directors two are representatives of the Ministry of 
Mines and Fuel and one each of the Ministries of Finance, 
Steel and Heavy Industries, and Railways. Barring one 
Director i.e. the Coal Mining Adviser to the Ministry, no 
other Director appears to have any experience of the coal 
industry. 

141. It was explained that the main criterion lor ap- Criterion 
pointment of Directors was their suitability to ~e the for appOint
best interests of the Corporation, by their special know- m~nt of 
ledge and experience or by their association with such DIrector'. 
Ministries of Government of India as had a vital interest 
in or were intimately connected with the implementation 
of the Corporation's projects. The nonnal work of three 
official Directors viz. the two from the Ministry of Mines 
and Fuel and one from the Finance Ministry was stated to 
be largely connected with the Corporation. As regards the 
other two i.e. the representatives of the Ministries of Steel 
and Heavy Industries and the Railways, it was stated that 
their presence on the Board was necessary to maintain 
close liaison with it as they were the principal customers 
of the Corporation. Besides, the Railways were also ita 
earners. 

I 142. It is of interest to note that in the National Coal Position iD 
Board, U.K. there is no Government oftlcial on the Board. u. K. 
The Chainnan and Members· of that Board, as also of other 
nationalised industries, are appointed by the Minister from 
~ongst perso~ "appearing to him to be qualified as hav-
Ing had expenence of and having shown capacity for in-

• At the time of factual veriAcation· it was stated that 
~ R. C. Dutt has taken over the Chainn8nahip of the COl'pOt'a
tion •. e:t. 7-3:1883 .. Shri Ujjal Singh continues to be on the 
Board as a Director. 
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c1ustrtal, commercial or financial matters, applied science, 
administration or organiaation". 

View of the 143. While replying to the debate in the Lok Sabha on 
MJailter. the Annual Report of the Corporation for the year 195'1"', 

the then Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel referring to the 
U.K. practice said as follows on the 13th August, 1959: 

"The general principle is acceptable, but it is not al
ways possible to find technical people to maD 
the Directorate. But eftort in that direction is 
always continuing. So far as the principle is 
concerned, as I said, it is unexceptionable. The 
only dlfBculty is a real one of finding appro
priate men from these technical fields who could 
be put in these positions." 

Regarding membership of the Board the Committee 
which considered the question of Parliamentary Supervi
sion over State Undertakings suggested that: 

" ...... the Board should consist of a Chairman, the 
Managing Director (if there is one). some one 
who is financial expert, not drawn from outside 
the Company. one or more of the senior execu
tives, the Chief Production executive, a repre
sentative, wherever possible, of labour and often, 
one of the staff." 

Committee's 144. During evidence the Secretary of the Ministry 
recommen- agreed to the need for appointing suitable technically ex
dation. perienced. persons on the Board but stated that no attempt 

had so far been made to select such persons either from 
the private sector or from the ranks of the Corporation. 

While there may be some justification for hat:'ing repre
IHmtatives of the Administrative and Fincnce Ministries on. 
the B04rcb of Public Undertakings, the present practice of 
Clppointing representatives of other Ministries thereon is 
ftOt BOund. Such representatives t1ery often hat1e neither 
the requisite experience nor the time necessary to direct 
the affair. of the undertaking. For instance.. tl~e Com
mittee obBe",ed thCIt the representatit1e of the Railways 
Clttended only 1'1 out of 33 meetings held dUM71g the last 
3 years. During the year 1959::60 he attended only 4: out of 
13 meetings. The Committee, therefMe, recommend that 
the Board of Directors of the Corporation may hI! broad
,based by appointing suitable technically q'lUlZified pers01&8. 
In this C07I;Mction the Secretary of the Minist711 agreed 
that the Director of Central Fuel Research Inst~tute could 
usefully be appointed on the Board of the Corporation. 

Need d 145. In para 30 of their 33rd Report (1958-59) on Hin
fiDe q-: .. iA: dustan Steel Ltd., the Estimates Committee recommended 
catioDa or that Government should define in broad terms the qualift
Memben of cations of the Chairman and Members of the Board of 
Boazde. Directors of industrial undertaldngs in the public sector on 

lines similar to those prescribed in the statutes of nati.,na
lised industries in U.K. In. reply, Government stated in 
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Sept. ember 1960 that the recommendation W8a under con
sideration. No decision appears to have been taken so far 
in the matter. The Committee consider that CI decision in 
j'he m4tter i:B long over due. They reiterClte the recom
mendation and trust that Government would soon defi:n.e 
the qoolifications of the Chai1'TR4n and Members of the 
BOCIrds of public undertakings keeping in trieu, the tasks 
to be perfcmned and the requirements therefor. 

146. As already stated, the management of the Corpora- ~t(uo. 
tion vests in the Board of Directors. To attend to the day- ~::s of the 
to-day administration there is a Managing Director, who . 
.exercises such powers and duties as are specifically dele-
gated to him by the Board. ' 

147. The field and extent of responsibilities of the Board 
in relation to the management of affairs of the Corporation 
are general. The important resolutions passed by the 
Board during the last 3 years on production, transport, 
planning etc. are swnmarised at Appendix 1. It will be seen 
that generally the Board has endorsed the proposals made 
or the decisions taken by the Managing Director. In fact, 
it transpired during evidence that m4inZy project report. 
prepared by the technical officers of the Corporation were 
discussed at the Board meetings and in rare cases change. 
were made therein at the Board level. 

148. The permanent tasks which should demand cons- Taw which 
tant attention from a Board have been defined by the should de
.Advisory Committee (1955) on organisation of National mand CODa

~oa1 Board, U.K. (Fleck Committee Report) in the follow- ~f:;::: a 
lIng words: - BOIld. 

"It is the Board's task to secure uniformly good 
management for the various units for which 
they have become responsible. They must Be-' 
cure efficient capital development and the re
placement of capacity. They must see that the 
:benefits of large-scale organisation are reaped. 
throughout the whole undertaking. For exam
ple, they must have a policy for standardisation, 
must arrange the pooling of facilities for re
search and development, and must see that the 
best accounting and costing techniques are 
everywhere adopted. The Board must also en
ablish for management new standards of pel'
formance since in a big undertaking, howeverz. 
much its products compete with those 01 
others, financial profits and losses are not by 
themselves a sufticiently delic.ate instrument for 
measuring the success of particular units. Last, 

, but perhaps most important of all, the Board 
must establish confidence, loyalty and discipline 
among the management team." 

Prof. Dimock, an eminent writer on Public Enterpris&, 
defined the responsibilities of the B.oard as follows:-

"Sub-policy making; ob~ldng the ~ternal bud,. 
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oary programme of the enterprise; studying or
ganisational questiona; making strategle execu
tive appointments, controlling financial methods 
and reporting and conducting public relations." 

COJDmittec', 149. The Committee have already commented on certain 
~:-mea- features regarding planning, production, transport arrange-

on. ments etc. of the Corporation. They consider that the con
stant exercise of leadership at the highest level is of prime 
im~rtan.ce for the S'U'Ccess of any undertaking. In their 
opmwn., the tasks Of the Boards of Public Undertakings 

Wllole-tilne 
Director •. 

should include: - . 
(a) formll.la.ting policy; 
(b) co-o:rdinating and progressing effectively its e:r-

ecu.tion· 
(c) evalu.ating the performance of management; 
(d) stimulating developments; 
(e) raising the standards of management; 
<I> collecting, introducing and disseminating infor

mation. and new ideas; 
(g) establishing common execuUve and admini.':tra

tive practices; and 
(h) ensuring proper accounting and efficient utiliza-

tion of finances. . 
They would. therefore, recommend that the desirability 

and necessity of laying down specifically the tasks of the 
Boards Of Directors of public undertakings on somewhat 
the above Hne.~ may be examined by Government. 

150. Of the eight Directors (including the Chairman) on 
the Board of the Corporation, the Managing Director is· the 
only whole-time Director. All others are part-time. In 
this connection, it is of interest to note that of the nine 
members of the National Coal Board, U.K .. eight (including 
the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman) are whole-time. 
Barring the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman, who have 
no particular port-folios assigned to them, the other six 
whole-time members are incharge of specific departments. 

151. As to the desirability of appointing more full-time 
Directors, the Managing Director stated that a stage would 
come after two or three years when it would be necessary' 
to have full-time Directors. The Secretary of the Ministry 
stated that at present they did not· feel the necessity of fuU
time Directors but if the volume of work justified it, they 
would certain1~a point more full-time Directors. Far the
present, tlie 8)'Stem of senior technical officers in
charge of various epartments, being responsible to the' 
Managing Director was warldng well and satisfactorily. 

Committee's 152. The Comm.ittee consider that the size of the organi
recommen- sa.tion. and the volume of work in the CorporatiOn. are p-x
dation. pending Mpidly. In the Third Plan. it is required to raiSE!" 

about 32 miIIfoJl. toni of coal qtad in. the subsequent plans it.'? 
operations .., bautul to become large 4fI4 man.ifOld. It has' 

} , 
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to e.zploii ........ 'n VCIf'iouI SMtu lOT which "at pre
parCltimu cmcr advcmce pl4tl.ning Me •• mAcd. It is. there
fOf'e, clerinIble thCIt in such CI lCIf'ge O1'gClnisation. one OT a 
group of CIIUed aetitritte. are made the particular concern 01 
a member' of the Board with specified duties, cClre being 
taken to avoid dupJication and over'l.apping. Such CI func
tional BOCITd 1D0II1ci not omYFovide collective leadership 
hI' 171 ~ CorpOf'ation but would also make the ftJ.lfilmen.t of 
its tasks e, .. -;iel'. Tile Comm.ittee. thef'efore, f'ecommend that 
the question of appointing more full-time Member's on the 
Boaf'd oj Direc-tors of the CO'TpOT'ation mCly no'U.' be exa
min.ed. 

153. Section 166, Sub-Section 2 of the Companies Act, Venue of 
1956 as well as Article 41 of the Articles of AssoCiation ot Aanuat 
the Corporation require that every Annual General Meet. General 
illg ShOUld be held at the registered office of the company ~~~CIf 
i.e. at Ranchi. It is seen that the Sixth Annual General . 
Meeting of the Corporation was held at New Delhi on the 
28th September, 1962. In regard to the authority for holding 
meetings of the Board in places other than the registered 
office, it was stated, that no authority was required. Thus 
the prOVisions of the Companies Act ClM the Articles of 
AS80ciation in th.is regard wer'e 'TIOt complied with.· 

154. As regards the ordinary meetings of the Board, Venue of 
there is no provision either in the Companies Act or in the ordinary 
Articles of A9SOCiation of the Corporation specifying the meetinp ~ 
place where they should be held. It is noted that out of the Board. 

. 18 ordinary meetings of the Board held during the lest 
two years, two were held at Calcutta and 16 were held at 
New Delhi. It was explained that meetings at Calcutta 
were held once a year at the time of finalisation of the 
accounts and authentication of the Balance Sheet, as it was 
convenient for the Auditors, who were stationed at Cal
cutta to have a detailed discussion with the Directors on 
such occasions. 

155. Evidently most of the meetings were held CIt New Committee'. 
Delhi f01' the convenience of the otficia.l Di,.ectOf's, CIS a.d- observation. 
1J1,itted by the rep7"esen.tative of the Minist,.y. This B1LP-
ports the view of the Committee erpressed in parCl 144 1iha.t 
the of1icia.l PClf't-time Dif'ecto-rs do not ha"e adequate time 
to devote to the Clfairs of the CorpO'TCltion. 

Even though the Articles of Association are silent on the 
mCltt.er of venue for orciinaf'Y meetings, the Committee con
sider it desi1'Clble tMt n.Drm4lZy they should be held at the 
Registe7'ed Office itself wher'e the full Cl8siBtC1nce of the 
SeC7'etmiCIt of the undertaking will 'be 'l'eCldily ClvClilClble. 
Meetings at pZczces outside the Registered office should be 

• At the time of factual verification, it was stated. that 
in pursuance of the provi80 to Section 168 of the Companietr· 
Act; 1968, the Central Govt. accorded permission to the Corpora-· 
tion to hold its annual general meeting at New Delhi on 28-9-82:. 



held only in ezceptionat circumatances. Ot~iH if the 
mt.enng. a,.e held in Delhi tIM may 1Din S'UCh. Secretarial 
ClUWtance not be a"ai14ble but thet'e tDl11 be ather tmgo.ge
menu fM the members of the Boa.,.d which may not 
"",lee fOt'. calm and undimded attefttion being paid 1M the 
luojects under dlaCUlfton. 

:Committees 156. Article 84 of the Articles of Association of the Cor
.of the Board. poration contemplates the appointment of Committees of 

the Board. A Standing Sub-Committee of the Board was 
appoin!ed in May, 1957 to scrutinise tenders and project 
r~.tiorts but it was discontinued in October, 1959 as two of 
its thrt!e members were stationed in Delhi and it was easier 
to nold meet.ingt! of the full Doard than of the Sub-Com· 
mittee. 

Position in 157. In the National Coal Board. U.K. there are six exe-
U. K. ('utive Com:'nitte~s to consider and deal with matters like 

Personnel. Organisation, Finance, &'!.fety and Health, etc. 
Names of these Committees togethr.'r with their terms of 
rdelence ate given in Appendix II. The membership of 
these committees consists entirely of Board members. 
Heads of departments and sometimes other departmental 
olncials alsu attend meetings of these committees, when 
the business engages their particular responsibilities. Each 
of these Committees is empowered to take decisions in the 
name of the Board and their decisions are reported to the 
Board. 

. Committee' 
recommen
d tion. 

Set up at 
Head· 

. quarters. 

Set up 
,coWer,. 
.lovel. 

J58. The Committee considet' that afte,. the Boat'd is re • 
constituted as already suggested it might be adwdble to 
have Committees to deal with matters' like personnel, or· 
ganisation, finance, safety and health etc. to assist the. Board 
in its tasks. The Committee, thet'efcwe, recommend that 
the desirability of setting up such Committees may be em
mined. 

B. Organisational Set-u.p 
159. At the Headquarters of the Corporation at Ranchi, 

the Managing Director is assisted by a number of heads of 
Departments "iz. Deputy General Manager, the Financial 
Controller, Director of Planning, Chief Geologist and Direc
tor of Drilling, Director of Production, a Civil Engineer, an 
Excav.ating Engineer and an 'Electrical/Mechanical Engi· 
neer, etc. 

160. At the Colliery level, the Chief Executive is the Pro· 
jed Officer of the rank either of Deputy Chief Mining Engi
neer or Deputy Superintendent of Collieries. Finally, each 
mine in a Colliery is in the charge of a Colliery Manager or 
an Assistant Colliery Manager, who is directly responsible 
for production and safety of the mine. The Project Ofticer, 
who supE!lr'ViRs and co-oMinates the work of the Managers 
and also acts as an "Agent" under the Mines Act, is assisted 
by techni~al officers i.e. Eleetrical, Mechanical, Excavation 
aDd Civil Engineers, *n Administrative Officer and minis-
terialstaft. . , 
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161. Till March 1961, the Collieries of the Corporation ~::'1IIl b, 
were administered directly from the Headquarters. For the .,.~~ 
development of new areas there were three Chief Mining . 
Engineers who functioned from the Headquarters. This set-
up was the subject of criticlsm by the various foreign ex-
perts who visited the Corporation. 

Mr. H. A Longden of the National Coal Board, 
U. K. observed that "The N.C.D.C. organisation is 
such that there is undoubtedly a lack of strength 
.and direction at the point of production." He also 
observed that the Junior Engineers assisting the 
local agent or Superintendent "are not -merely responsible 
for getting the coal, but are spending much of their time in 
building houses and roa~, getting water and other supplies, 
and on many other tasks. All these are, tasks which could 
well be performed by persons other than Mining Engineers 
who are already so scarce." 

Mon. Signard of the Charbonnages-de-France, who also 
visited the country in July 1960, observed that "The 
N.C.D.C. organisation .... has surprised. us by the enuncia
tion of the over-whelming tasks which are incumbent 
upon the Managing· Director. The latter has 15 important 
personalities under his direct orders. Such an expansion of 
immediat'e staff after the Managing Director seems to us 8 
little too restrictive for this high officer, whatever his 
capacity of work". 

162. As a result of the recommendations made by the ~SSIlil"f 
Managing Director in his Report on his visit to U.K., France ~UerU: 
and West Germany during September/October 1960, the in\oareaa. 
collieries of the Corporation were, in March 1961, grouped 
into six regions called Areas. They are:-

1. Karanpura (Bihar). 
2. Kargali-Bokaro (Bihar). 
3. Giridih (Bihar). 
4. Orissa. 
5. Korba (Madhya P~desh). 
6. Kurasia-Bisrampur (Madhya Pradesh). 

Each Area was placed in the charge of an Area General 
Manager of the rank of. Chief or Joint Chief Mining Engi
neer and their Offices were )Qcated within· the Area con
cerned. They are assisted by representatives of the various 
Departm'el1ts functioning at the Headquarters and since 
1st October, 1962 have been delegated enhanced adminis·· 
trative and financial powers. 

163. This organisation into 'Areas' is on the pattern of Other 
the National Coal Board, U.K. There have also been sug- sUlicstiooa. 
gestions that the organisational set up of the Corporation 

. should be modelled on the French system.. In this connec-
tion the following recommendation made by the Indian 
Productivity Team, which inclflded four officers of the 
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Corporation, in their Report (1961) on visit to U.S.A., 
U.K., France and West Germany is pert1nent:-

"The cxrganisational structure adopted by the natio
nalised French Coal Mining Industry may be 
followed for the coal mines in the public sector 
in India. This briefly consists of forming a cen
tral policy making body similar to Charbon· 
nages-de-France with autonomous coal mining 
companies in each region. Fonnation of regional 
companies is recommended as some of the coal
fields are situated far apart and the constitution 
of regional companies would facilitate in exer
cising effective administrative control which, in 
tum, would contribute to high productivity". 

164. The Managing Director of the Corporation did not 
favour the idea of converting Areas into SUbsidiary corp;)· 
rations on the grounds that it would introduce a certain 
amount of legal formality and weaken his control. He, 
however, saw no objection to delegating mare powers to 
the Area G·eneral Managers, if desirable. The representa· 
tive of the Ministry stated that the reccmunendation of the 
Indian Productivity Team was still Wlder consideration 
and that the Government had not yet come to a:w conclu-
sion in the matter." . .. 

165. Evidently there is no uniform1ty of thinking as to 
the Clppropriate organisC1tional pattern for the Corporation. 
Currently there are two tnews-on.e to continue the exist. 
ing pa.tte1'n and the other to fornt subsidiary COfnpClni.e3 
region-wise or State-wise. leClving the central body i.e. the 
Corporation to concentrate on policy 1I14king, p14J&.ning 
direction and overall supe1"Vision, etc. The Committee 
Clre of the vieu' that the devising of a suitable 
orgClnisational structure for the Corporation is of the 
highest -importcmce. They consider that the recently 
formed areas. should be the main and vi:lial management 
units. In thai case the Corporcmon. would be left free to 
concentrate on planning, direction, coordination and the 
providing of common services. It would a.lso be worth
while to examine whether a decen.tnElised and quasi-fede. 
ral structure on the lines of the French Coal Industry or 
the British Ga.s ClM Electricity Industries would be suita-ble 
for the Corporation. 

166. In this connection the Committee note that a detail
ed review of the organisation and. procedure of the Na
tional Coal Board, U.K. was conducted by an Advisory 

• At the time of factual verification, it was stated that 
in respect of the recommendation of the Indian Productivity 
Team 'on the establishment of the subsidiary companies, Gov
ernment had already decided that it was not desirable to estab
lish subsidiary companies of the Corporation at present. 

During evidence the representative of the Ministry. however, 
stated, that "We have not yet come to any COl\ICIUS10ll on that 
recommendation". It was fluther stated ~t "one of our mem-
bers .... is in favour of that recommendation while others are 
not .. , ..... . 
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Committee (Fleck Committee) in~ ... and ~s a result 
thereof substantial improvements w' m the orga .. 
nisatioo and procedure of that B 

167. In view of the divergent views on the organisation nesirabUilJ 
pattern for the Corporation expressed by the Managing ~==ye 
Director and the Indian Productivity Team in their report, Committee's 
the Committee coosider that it is desirable to have the to advise 
organisational structure and procedure reviewed by a Area I 
Committee. The Report of this Committee may be laid on ~e:~ra fa 

the Table of the House. The Managing Director agreed that • ac . 
it would certainly be a good idea if the Government under· 
took a review 0.1 the existing procedure and organisation. 

168. The Committee understand that there is a Consulta
tiw Committee at Korba, Madhya Pradesh, consisting ot 
representatives of the Madhya Pradesh Government, Cor
poration, Ministries of Mines & Fuel and Finance, to deal 
with local problems. They feel that it would be useful to 
set up similar Consultative Committees in other Areas 
also aM they should be ch4rged with some specific res
ponsibilities-a suggestion with which the representative 
of the Ministry readity agreed. They would, therefore, re
commend that suitable Consultative Committees may be 
appointed in all the areas to assist and advise the Area 
General Managers in their tasks. 

C. Liaison Offices 
169. The Corporation has two Liaiwn Offices-one in 

Delhi and the other in Calcutta. Their present staff 
strength and recurring annual expenditure are given 
below:-

N:1me of Liai~on office." 

(i) Liaison Office, Delhi 
(ii) Liaison (R:tilway) 

Office, C!llcutta. 

Present total 
staff strength 

16 
IR 

Annual recurting 
expenditure 

1961-62 

Rs. 
95,000 

9 2 ,000 

170. The functions of the Delhi Office are to liaise with Liaiao:' 
various Government Departments and in particular to ~~. 
pursue the cases of the Corporation with the Develop- I . 

ment Wing, the Controller of Imports and Exports etc. 
The Office is housed in a private building at a monthly 
rental of Rs. 1500/-. Of the 12 rooms in the building, 5 
rooms are used for office and stores and 7 rooms are utilis-
-eel as a guest house. 

171. It was explained during evidence that it was neces
sary to have a Liaison Officer in Delhi to chase the files 
in various Ministries. As regards the guest house, it was 
stated that apart from its use by the visiting officers of 
the Corporation, other Public Undertakings and Govern
ment Departments also used it and paid the charges for 
the same. 
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172. The C~tee undentaDd that the following 
other Public Undliifltakings, whose Head omces are located 
outside Delhi, have also set up their Liaison oJBces in 
Delhf:-

1. Heavy EngineerinJt Corporation Ltd., Ranchi. 
2. Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., Bangalore. 
3. Heavy ElectricaIs Ltd., Bhopal. 
4. Hindustan Steel Ltd., Ranchl. 
5. Hindustan Shipyard, Vizagapatnam. 
8. Shipping Corporation of India Ltd., Bombay. 
7. Bharat Electronics Ltd., Bangalore. 
8. Garden Reach Workshop Ltd., Calcutta. 
9. Oil & Natural Gas Commission, Dehra Dun. 

10. Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd., Pimpri. 
11. Hindustan Photo Films Manufacturing Corpora

tion, Ootacamund. 
12. Hindustan Organic Chemicals Ltd., Bombay. 

Some of these offices e.g. those of the Heavy Electricals 
Ltd., O.N .G.C. etc. have also got guest houses. Besides 
these, there are also a number of other public undertak
ings· which have their Head or Branch Offices in Delhi 
and are maintaining guest houses, hostels etc. 

173. The Committee are 8'Urprised to note that the 
public undertakings have to set up their Liaison Offices 
in. Delhi to chase references made to the Ministries/Depart
ments as pri.vate parties may be prone to and have to 
spend considerable amountS' on their establishments. It 
is not too happy a reflection on the working of the Minis
tries. and Government Departments. It wpuld be neces
IIl1ry to streamline Government procedures which . delay 
matters and hamper speedy disposal of work and thus 
necessitate the setting up of the Liaison Offices. 

The Committee recommend that Government may re
view the need for the various Liaison Offices of the public 
undert "I1dngs in Delhi. The setting up oj these various 
separate offices necessarily involves considerable expendi
ture. I n. case it is still found necessary to have such 
ofJices, the feasibility of having a common build
ing to accommodate the offices of the undertakings as well 
as the pooling of guest quarters, staff cars etc. may be 
ezamined. 

174, The Office at Calcutta, which'is ill the charge·of a 
retired Gt'.neral Ma{lager of the Railways, liaises with the 
RailW:ir authorities and in particular pursues cases for 
arran;.!: ng movement of plants and machinery received from 
abroad. 3110tment of wagons for movement of material and 
stores, provision of railway siding facilities in the new 
collieries etc. Besides the Liaison Oftlce. the Corporation 
bas also ita Purchase aD.Q. Sales Departments located in 
Catcatt.. It was explained during evidence that th.& 

·lDatIDCCI 1ft: Natiool. Mineral Development Cors-ation New 
DeIbi. hadiaD Oil Co. Ltd .• Bombay. IndiAD Refineries Ltd., New DeIIli, 
P~izen CorvoraCJOD of India Lid., New Delhi. 
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Calcutta 0fBce was ~ to chase at high level various 
matters relating to Railways. 

The Committee aTe not convinced of the need for this COllllDittec· 
of/ice which seerr&.8 to be meant mainly for enauring wagons rec:OIDJDeD
and sidings facilities. These matteTs could as well be dat on. 
Cltteftded to by the Headquarters at Ranchi. They Tecom-
mend that the matter may be reviewed. 

175. The Committee find that there is a general tend- LlaiulD and 
ency among certain public undertakings to set up their Transport 
Liaison or Transport Offices at Calcutta for clearance of O~c:es of 
. rt t· vanoul unpo ed s ores or arrangtng transport, etc. For instance, Public: 
apart from the Corporation, Indian Refineries Ltd., Indian undcnakinll 
Oil Co. Ltd., Heavy Electricals Ltd. etc. have also estab- It Calc:uttD. 
lished their liaison or transport offices at Calcutta. Be-
sides, some of the public undertakings are utilising the 
services of clearing and shipping agents approved by the 
D.G.S. & D. for clearance of their imported stores from 
customs etc. The representative of the Ministry ascribed 
this to the concentration of offices for various controls e.g., 
Iron and Steel Controller, Joint Controller of Imports and 
Exports at Calcutta. 

176. The Committee consider that a liaison or transport Setting up 
offlCe of an undertaking at Calcutta is by its t'ery natuT'e of II separate 
temporary and may not be havinq full time work. There ::;~;ted 
does not seem to be justification for each Of the undertak- . 
ings to have a separate ojJice for doing the same kind of 
work. When an undertaking has imported aU its machi-
nery and gets settled the need for such an office at Calcutta 
disappears. If there is a common otJice which can 
look after such work relating to clearance from customs, 
transport etc. on behalf of all the public undertaki1!-gs then 
that office can have permanency and can speci4ltse also 
in the particulaT work. No problem of disbandment of 
the staff and establishment on closure will arise. There 
need be no fear that the requirements of any particular 
undertaking cannot be attended to with sufficient prompt-
ness by a common organisation such as above. There are 
the examples of India Store Department, London. India 
Supply Mission, Washington and Director General of Sup-
plies & Disposals in India. The Committee would. therefore, 
recommend that the desiraJbiZity of setting up a separate 
agency for dealing with work relating to customs cleaTance, 
transportation. etc. of all the Public undertakings at Cal-
cutta may be examined by Government-a suggestion. 
which the representative of the Ministry felt was worthy 
of con8ideration. 

D. Government Control 
177. Under Article 73 of the Articles of Association of Matters re

the Corporation, specific prior approval of the President qui~1 
is necessary in regaftl to the following: - :~ro~l rJ-

(1) Authorising works of a carita! nature exceeding Govern-
. Rs. 20 1akha in each case. meDt. 

-"'1'hia limit has been raised to J!s. 40 lakhs w.e.f. 1-10-62. 
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(ii) Appointment of Financial Controller and other 
otIlcers the maximum of pay lC8le of which 
exceeds Rs. 20001- p.m.. . 

178. In regard to (i) above, it was stated that the 
approval of Government was necessary in all cases involv
ing foreign exchange. It was also stated that there was 
an understanding that as soon as a project report was 
approved by the Board, they could go ahead with prelimi
naries without waiting for the formal approval of the 
Government. 

179. The table below indicates the project reports in 
respect of new projects involving capital expenditure 
beyond the financial powers of the Board sent to the Min
istry for their approval during the last 3 years, together 
with dates of submission and dates of Ministry's approval:-

Date of Date of Time 
lubmiuiOD a~roval takmin 

Name of Project to the olbe L~, Ministry MiDistry 
approval 

Days 

I. Kathan (Reviled) .10-59 7-5-60 193 
2. South BalaDda 30+59 l6-n-59 47 
3. SaUDda (Revised) 26-10-59 7-5-60 193 
4- Gidj'A' 26-10-59 7-5-60 193 
5. Korea 'I' 4-U-59 5-2-60 92 
6. Sayal'D' 1'-7-59 2B+59 74 
7. Kurasia 23-7-59 12-2-60 191 
8. Gidi 'C' 7-8-'9 28-9-59 52 
9. Bisrampur . 1-3-60 2-6-60 92 

10. Bhurkunda (new) 26-10-'9 7-,-60 .. 193 
11. Korea (Duman Hill) IB-B-6I 31-3-62 224 
12. ChaJkarj 12-10-61 31-3-62 170 
13. Jumuna 12-10-61 31-3-62 1'70 
14. Surabchhar n-8-61 31-3-62 231 
IS. BanJti. . n-B-6J 31-3-62 231 
16. larangdih 6' aeam 10-8-61 31-]-62 230 
'J7. Umrer .,. 21-12-61 27-8-62 248 
lB. 1~ (Revised) . • . 26-6-62 17-9-62 b 
19. S of re-organisatiOD or 

16-7-62 TaIcher ... 13-3-62 124 
20. CeDtral Workshop:Korba 10-,-62 1-9-62 112 
21. Coal Washa'y at Gidi 11-7-62 4-9-62 54 
112. Sonawaai .. ... 22-8-62 2,-2-63 IB4 
23. Water luppl, for Karanpura 22-11-62 Awaited Pendins for 

last 7 
mODlbl 

·34. Manikpur coal mine opeacast . 17-7-62 13-n-62 u8 
a,. Banti and Surakachh8r land 

Pendiqfor ptheJiDa 22-8-62 Awaited 
. Illt7 

months 
26. Sawans (part I Opeac::aat) . 22-8-62 2,-~63 IB4 
37. ~UJi '" 20/31+62 " IS4 
a8. BijUri. . ... . 13-g-6a JJ 163 

Aftn8e time tallieD : 154 eta,. • 

• Th.i8 limit has been railed t.o Rs. 2210,- 1I'.d. 1-1O-G. 
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180. It will be aeen that 011 an average it had taken the 
lIIDistry mare than ftve months in living approval to the 
project reports submitted by the Corporation. It was 
ezplained that all projects reports were examined in detail 
both from the technical and flnanc:ial point of view 
by the Ministry. These had also to be processed through 
the Expenditure Finance Committee before Govemment's 
approval was given. In the Mi.nistIry, the Coal Mining 
Adviser examined the technical aspects of the projects 
while the financial aspects were checked by the Financial 
Adviser. 

181. On being pointed out that both the Coal Mining 
Adviser and the Financial Adviser were on the Board of 
Directors of the Corporation and had thus already scruti
nised and approyed the project reports, the representative 
of the Ministry stated that at that stage the representatives 
en the Board only helped clarify certain ideas and putforth 
eertain point~ that might have been omitted. In any case. 
this could not obviate the need for scrutiny by the Ministry 
where details were gone into in the context of the overall 
Plan provision and availability of foreign exchange. He, 
however, admitted that it had taken an unduly long time 
to accord Government approval to the proposals and that 
they were trying to curtail the delay. The Financial 
Adviser agreed that there was no advantage in having the 
),inandal and Technical Advisers on the Board if scrutiny 
.r proposals took such a long time at the Ministry's level 
thereafter. ,He felt that if the Board could arrange its 
affairs in such a way that sufficient time W,\S given 
to the Financial and Technical Directors to examine the 
proposals, the delay could be very much curtailed and 
WJwards this end certain procedural changes were being 
contemplated. 

182. The Committee deplcwe the delays in according Committee'l 
Government aPPJ"01'al to the pro;ect t"eporh submitted by recommaMta. 
the Corporation. They consider that once the p7'0;ect re- tion. • 
ports and other proposals had been tho-roughly sifted and 
.acnitinised by the Board. it should not entail any delay at 
the Ministry'8 end. They. recommend that immediate 
.tepa should be taken to str.mline the procedure with a 
triew to expedite such matters. 

183. At present the Ministry is kept infonned of the Proareu 
progress of the projects, production etc. through monthly Reports 
I'epOrts by the Managing Director. Besides, the Financial IUblDit~ to 
COntroller also submits his quarterly reports. the MiDiaUJ. 

184. In regard to keeping a watch on (i) the timely 
eompletion of projects as scheduled and (ii) actual per
tormance there8f\er, the representative of the Ministry 
atated that so far as (1) above was concerned there were 
ItO specific schedules laid down as such. Broad schedules 
~g cQmpletion of prospecting, preparation of pro
ject reports etc. were laid doym ad were pursued by 
3021 (Ali) LS-I 



tl~.:m. In regard to (li) above, he stated that it would 
require a large cell in the Ministry to watch the perfor. 
mance. He, however, admitted that it would be quite feasi • 
.ole and beneficial if suitable proforma were laid down 
for seeking the requisite infonnation from the undertaking 
periodically. 

Committee', 185. The Committee consider that the Ministry ,hould 
~- not remain content with just approving the project report, 
.. ,.Oft. and leaving the undertaking itself to do the 7'est of it. 

They feel that there should be a constant review of p7'o. 
gress of the projects and an evaluation of their perfor-" 
mance. This should be possible by prescribing suitable 
periodical reports so as to enable the Minist7'Y to watch, 
the p7'ogress and performance with reference to the approv
ed schedules and project reports. The Committee w01.l.ld, 
therefore, recommend that the desirability of laying down 
lUitable proforma in this regard may be examined by 
Government. 

DesirabililJ 
of a emalJ 
cell to pro
ceuiDfor
.. don. 

186. The Third Five Year Plan envisages that the Cen
tral Ministries concerned with industrial development 
should take early steps to organise well equipped technical 
planning cells to 'be maintained as permanent nuclei to 
concentrate on the broader technical and economic aspect. 
of the projects and on the study of different stages of 
execution and of the various related steps which require 
co-ordinatio'n at the level of policy and administration. 

187. So far the Ministry of Mines and Fuel have not 
organised such a cell as they felt that for the time, being 
they could do the technical screening and scrutiny with the 
assistance of the, Coal Mining Adviser to the Ministry. 
The Committee are glad to note that the Secretary of the 
Ministry agreed to hiave_a small cell which could devise (J 

suitable proforma of returns and process the information 
receivf!4 from the undertakings. 

Delays in 188. '.As alreltdy stated, a quarterly report is being fur
,ubmissioy nisbEid by the Financial Controller of the Corporatio~ tG 
of ~~z: 1 GOll'ernment since 1960-61. The form as also the ~lme 
:"Pina:cill limit within which these reports should bel submItted 
Controller. have however,not ,been laid down by Government. The 

ttble below shows the dates on which reports for certain 
. qUarters were submitted by the Financial controller. 

Report for the quarter endina 

I. 31-12-I96o 
2. 3009-1961 
3. 31-12-1961 
.... 31-3-I962 

i 

Date of 
lubmit.io. 

to 
Governme_ 

18-,-61 
14-12-6[ 

'-3~ ,..u. 
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l89. It will be seen that the report for 8 quarter has Needt~l')' 
been submitted after over two months. The Managing CtD..:;-e 
Director admitted that the time taken had been inordinate. form of 
The Committee are not happy over the long time taken in Financial, 
the submission of quarterly reports by the Financial Con- ControUer', 
troller. They recommend that a suitable time limit as also Report. 
an a.ppropriate form for these reports should be laid dawn 
by Government. 

E. Pa.rticipat·ion of State Got'ernments 

190. During 1961-62, a partnership agreement was en- p.lftDenbip 
tere« into by the Corporation in respect of its existing ~= 
Korba Mines (i.e. one open cast mine and two ;:~delh ,. 
quarries of underground inclines) with the Government of Govenameal. 
Madhya Pradesh. In terms of this Agreement, which came 
into force from 1st April 1961, the Corporation and the 
Madhya Pradesh Government. undertook to contribute to 
the partnership business in the proportion of 2: 1 and share 
profits or losses in the same proportion. The management 
of the business rests solely with the Corporation which has 
to take into consideration the advice tendered by the 
Korba Consultative Committee. 

191. It was explained during evidence that the Madhya 
Pradesh Government wanted a partnership of some sort 
and that after some discussion with them this pattern had 
been evolved. It was also stated that Government had 
not SO far encouraged development of captive mines by 
the States i.e. for purposes of producing coal for their own 
requirements. They would, however, be agreeable to any 
other State Oovernment· entering into similar partnership 
with the Corporation jf they so desired. 

192. In August 1962, the Government of India entered AfreeJ1leDt 
into an agreement with the West Bengal Government with the 
whereby the latter had ·been permitted to produce coal of ~:!= 
the requisite type and quality only for the purpose of . 
feeding their own projects i·n the public sector, and 
for such projects as were included in the all-India Plan, 
as ftnal;sed by the Planning Commission. Explaining the 
reasons for this agreement the Secretary of the Ministry 
stated that the West Bengal Government were very keen 
to produce coal required for their public sector projects. 
Since there was litigation· between the State of West Ben-
gal and the Government of India regarding the power of 
the Central Government to acquire and develop laD.ci be-
longing to the State. Government came to a compromise 
and allowed them to work certain areas on their own. 
As regards allowing other State Governments to work 

~ Judgeme.n~ oJ: the Supreme Court in this case WIll 
delivered in December, 1962. The Court dismissed the suit 
filed by the WestBeIlll1 Government. The majority judgement WBI 
tb&t 1lbe union Govt. had the power for compulsoty 
acqw.ttlon of'1an4 aDd other pJVperlieB vMted in the State. . 
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aft' mines, he said that each cue would be considered on 
ita merits. 

Omuaitta'l 193. It will be .en /rom. the foregoing that different pr0-=::-- eedure. have ben followed. bv the Government of Ind.iG 
in the case of MadhYII Prade.h lind West Bengtll Govern
ment.. While in the former case II p4TtfteT.hip agreement 
ift f'espect of Korba mine has been. en.tered into, in the 
1tItef' case, the State Governmcmt has been. allowed. to 
develop its 0tDft mine. and. produce coed for the State pro.
;ect.. Evidently the deci.ion. of the Centf'al Government 
to permit the West Bengol Government to. develop 7U!'W 
Mine. Oft their O'Wn was not strictly in cOftS07I411Ce witJ; 
their policy of not aZZO'Wing the State. ··to have their oum 
mptive mines. The Committee . feel that the policy 0# 
Govemment in this mutter needs clarification. They, 
therefore, recommend that the policy of the Got>emmem 
.,egaf'ding participation of States in the exploitation. of coal 
1R4y be laid dotDft definitf!l.y. 

F. Pef'sonel Mattef's 
(i) Staff Strength 

194. The following table shows the staff strength of 
Yarious categories of staff of the Corporation during th! 
last 3 years:-

Streaatb 
DOD 

1-+-60 

A. Heldquuun: 
(I) 0fIicen (AU on Headquarten. CIdre) 

(41) TechDbl : 
(.), Millin, BqiDcen • 
(It') Blectrical/Mechanicll/ 

BxcavatinJ Eqineerl 
(;;,') Civil BnaiDeen • • 
(iv) GeolOJistlDriUiDa' Ba

Iincen 
Tma TBcmnCAL OmaIRI 

(6) Other afIicen 

rOTAL o.m:.a 
(a) Call III ltd: 

(.,) Tficlmical . 
(ia') Non-tccImicaI 

(!) a- IV ltd. 
(4) DaD, rated • 

10 

316 ,.. 
318 

31 

Strength 
DOD 

1-4-61 

1)6 

131 
47 

10 

331 

130 

Strength 
Mon 

1-4-62 

17S 
66 

22 

IS3 

616 



B-Projec:tl : 
C J) Monthly Rated : 

(.) Technic:a1 . 
(ii) CJeric:a1 a othen 

..,. 
al3S 

(a) Piece Rated . 172S0 
(3) Daily Rated . 18312 

TOTAL PRO)BC'l'S. 42223 

GRAND TOTAL 43804 
. 

"40 a497 
a0341 
aosoa 

49080 

513S4 

Sttqqa 
aaoa 
I~ 

6n. 
3197 

a145. 
a347. 

S433' 

!l63a.t 

195. It will be ,een that the total staff of the C01"pOrCl
tion which rose /Tom 43,804 in 1959-60 to 51,354 in 1960-61, 
further increased to 56,324 in 1961-62. The Committee 
were not furnished with the ,tl1ff strength of each collierw 
except for one year in 1961-62. They are, the1'efore. unable 
to determine justification for the increase in the staff of the 
varioU.'! collieries in comparison to their output. It is, how
ever, oo;;erved that though the total production in all colli
eries during 1961-62 has fallen to FSJE milHon tons from 
8· 05 million in 1960-61, the total staff had. increased from 
51354 to 56324 during the same period, the increase under 
officers being as much as 3470. 

196. In regard to the basis of detennination of staff Bpll of. 
strength, it was stated that provision of staff for collieries ~etcr;lI:ir 
was made in the approved project reports and appointments II::Dlt~. 
were made as the tempo of work increased. The strength 
of the Headquarters staft was detennined on the basis of 
the assessment of the actual work load. 

197. From a statement furnished to the Committee, it iI 
observed that in the case of 12 collieries with a total pro
duct;on target of 17 million tons by 1965-66, the provision 
for officers, ministerial and Class IV staff was estimat~d at 
4253. Against this, their actool strength in 1961-62 was 
2862 (i.e. 67· 3% of the estimates) whereas their production 
in that yCI:r was only 3·07 million tons i.e. 18% of the total 
production envisaged. Thus the large staff appointed is not 
related to the output, which is very low. 

The Study Group of the Committee during their virit 
to the Corporation in July, 1962, also formed the impression 
that the number of class IV staff at the Headquarters toCU 
large. 

. 198. The position of staff in the National Coal Board, ~aft'~itIOil 
U.K. has been described in the Managing Director's report In ~atlonal 
as follows: - i . I ~ i. BoaId. 

-'They have a large number of officers mostly techni-
cal or 8peciaUsed, 8Upported by Secretariea, 
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Stenographers and Typists. They certainly do 
not have the same proportion of clerical and 
administrative staff which we always tend to 
gather round us. This is a point in respect of 
which we have certainly a lesson to draw, from 
the British organisation". 

~~ 199. During evidence, the Mano.ging Director agreed t1."at 
~ation. - the present staff strpngth needed to be brought under re

view. The Committee have discussed in the Report the 
high staff strength in the Kargali washery, Bar1oakana. 
work.'lhop and Giri.dih mines. They consider that the staff 
in all the collieries and at Headquarters is on the high side. 
It is also observed that the staff strength in the project 
reports of collieries with the same production targets differ 
from each other. For instance, while target of production 
for Sayal 'D' and Bachra collieries (both underground) by 
1965-66 is O' 50 million tons each, the staff strength envisag
ed in their project reports is 263 and 199 respectively. They 
~ould, therefore, recommend that a review of the present 
staff strength of the Corporation may be undertaken im
mediately with a t,iew to reducing the same. It is also 
necessary that the present methods for determination of 
staff strength are rationalised. 

(ii) Recruitment 

200. The Committee were informed that officers in the 
Corporation were recruited on an all-India basis. The staft 
at Headquarters was recruited QY advertisement or through 
Employment Exchange. Ae regards the collieries, Govern
ment instructions regarding recruitment of unskilled, semi
skilled workers locaUy were being followed. 

ClIlliftcA- 201. The posts in the Corporation have been organised 
tion. in eight cadres, viz. First Class Mining Engineers Service, 

Electrical/Mechanical Engineers Service, Excavating En
gineers Service, Civil Engineer Service, Medical Officers 
Service, General AdministratiVe Service, Accounts Service 
and Class IV Employees' Service. Each Service is divided 
into, a number of grades and appointments to a higher grade 
are made mainly by promotion based. on selection on merit 
from among officers of the lower grade after they have put 
in a minimum length of service in that grade. 

tQa:ct 202. A statement showing the scale of pay, mode of 
pl'dIlotional selection under the Rules, names of present incumbents, 
jumPl- their qw.lifications and dates of appointments to various 

grades of officers of Mining Engineers Service (other than 
Chief/Joint Chief Mining Engineers and Assistant Colliery 
Managers) is given in Appendix III. It will be seen there
from that out of eight Deputy Chief Mining Engineers 
{scale of pay Rs. 1600-1800) four have been promoted to 
,this grade within six to eight years of their total service ift 
the three loWer grades (i.e. Assistant Colliery Manager, 
Colliery Manager and Deputy Supdt. of Collieries) . 



Sim.ilarly. in the case of Deputy Superin&lmdents of CoUI
eries (scale of pay &s. 1300-1600) officers have been pto
moted to this grade in several cases within 2 to 4 years 0/ 
theW service commencing from the lowe,t gra.d.e. In the 
Celie of COlliery Managers, (scale of pay Rs. 900-1400), 
promotions have been m.cule in some cases even within a 
year of appointment as Assistant ColJiery Managers (scale 
of pay Rs. 400-950). Thus there have been very quick 
promotional jumps especially in the Mining Engineers Ser
vice in the Corporation. 

203. The quick promotions were sought to be justified 
on the ground that there was shortage of suitable hands 
in this line and the departmental officers who were found 
fit were promoted. The representative of the Ministry 
stated that due to expansion in the activities of the Cor
poration as also of decentralisation a number of higher 
posts were created and it so coincided that the youngsters 
who were senior got the advantage. He, however, admitted 
that in other services like lAS, IPS, lFS, etc. officers did 
not get such quick promotional jumps and undertook to 
look into the broader aspects of the ~atter. 

204. The Committee are surprised to note that the Com 
Corporation·shou.ld have resorted to such accelerated pro- :fo 
motions without having regard to even the minimum length 
of service required to be rendered by an officer in the lower 
gra.des. W'hile it is important that the senior polts in 

public undertakings should reasonably be filled from within 
the undertaking, the rapidiJty with which such promotiona 
are made should broadly correspond to the opportunities 
available to similarly q1.ll4lified persons in other public 
u.ndertakings and Government service. Apart from other 
considerations, this is necessary to avoid the drift of techni
cal persons from one undertaking to another. It is also 
essential that the senior ajJicers acquiTe the requisite h'ain
ing and eJ:Perience before they are promoted. Too e41'ly a 
promotion mall tend to create stagft4tion at the higher 
pla.ces and give rile to discontentment a.mon.g them.. The 
Committee recommend that the matter may be e:ra.mined 
by Government in a com"."ehensive manner. It is deBirable 
t~ bring about some rationClle and uniformity in the pre
BeRt m.ode of promotiOftB in vanow public undertakings. The 
MCl't'Wlging Director agreed that there should. be lome t"CItioft,. 
a.1e as a.1so uniformity in this matter among various public 
UndertClkingB. 

ttcc', 
IDea.. 

205. 'lhe Corporation is empowered. to make appoint- Powera .. 
menta to posts, the maximum of which does Dot exceed JIfdiDI ap
Ba. DSO/-~. The cadres scheme of the C~tiODt poinUDeaCl. 
which stipulated mode of recruitment/promotiOll of ofBcen 
upto seal. of pay within the maximum of Rs. 2200/- did 
Dot accordingly come to Government for approval. .Simi-
'July other public UDdertakinga are also free to pu~e their 

• 



• 
own penomae1 polici. withm the powere delegated t.e 
them. . 

EaJliar __ 206. In para 75 of thelr 39th Report (1st Lot Sabha) 
commead" on B.E.L., the Estimates Committee observed. that recrui~ 
~tt~ ment of o1Bcers in public undertakings should not be by • 
r~_ system different from that adopted for rec:ruitment to .... 
Icparllle vices directly under the Government and recommended the 
Public setting up of a separate Public Service Commissjon for the 
lervice.. purpose. This recommendation was reiterated in the 38t1t 
CoIDJlUllIOD. Report (2nd Lok Sabha) of the Committee. In reply fa 

the latter, Government stated in June, 1960 that the matter 
was under consideration. No decision seems to have .. 
far been taken in the matter. 

207. The Committee discussed this matter further witlt 
the official witnesses.' While the Managing Director of the 
Corporation did not favour the idea of a separate COJIlDlW. 
sion on the grounds that it might lead to inordinate delays 
in recruitment and curtail their autonomy, the SecretaJ'f 
of the Ministry saw no objection to it, provided certaJa 
quota of vacancies was reserved for promotion from within 
the undertaking. . I 

208. Regarding allowing the public enterprises to punue 
~:!:OD , D their own poliCies with regard to personnel, the practice 
ceuntriel. varies in foreign countries. In the U.K. the nationalised 

industries appear to have complete freedom in matters of. 
personnel policies. In U.S.A. most of the public enter
prises are governed by civil service co~ditions. In man,. 
European countries, certain rules and regulations have been 
laid down about the personnel policies to be· pursued by 
public enterprises-for instance most of the French natioD
alised industries are subject to tpersonnel statutes' laying 
down in broad general tenns conditions both for staff and 
for workers; : 

Committee's 209. The Committee conside?' that the problem iI one of 
recommcD- ,-econciling the ,.equi,.em.entB f01' public ,.espomibiZity and 
datica. ,.egularity on. the one hand and tldequate business and com-

me1'cial freedom. to the g,-eatest possible eztent on. the othe,-. 
They feel that the solution. lay in establishing a Pe7'sDnnel 
Commission.. similar to the U.P.S.C. f01' public ente7'p7isa, 
staled by people with business ezperience who understand 
the personnel needs of the public ,ect01'. The functions of 
IUCh a Commission. should inter-alia be to examine aM 
app7'oue the terml and conditiOfl.l 01 se1'Vice.,.e
cruitm.ent, p,.om.otion and othe!' pe,-sonnel policia 
devised by variOUI public undet'ta1cing, and pres-

'cribe model rules. The Commission. can also p,-ouide 
m.embe7'" fo'r being co-opted on. depa.TtmentaI ,.ecndtm.eftt 

ilnd pt"OmOtion. committees 0/ public undertaking'.. While, 
the1'ef07'e, ,.eitenmng thei,. earlie,- t'eeom.mendation., the 
Committee would u,.ge th4t Gooemment decision may I»e 
takeR cd Aft .,.,V dGte ita the light 01 the AbOVe o~erwatiolll. 

'. . 
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210. In regard to the availability of technical peraoDDel, ~=litr 
the Committee were informed that in the initial stages hiP initi" 
there was considerable paucity of technical personnel in all aafariel to 
branches. Of late, however, the position with regard to rea1lJ CXIIIlpe
Mining Engineers has comparatively eased Paucity in lID' ~ 
respect of Electricial/Mechanical and Civil Engineers still 
c:ontinued. To overcome this difficulty the Corporation. had 
taken a decision to give higher initial salaries. Graduate 
Mining' Engineers with First Class Certificate of Com-
petency were given a start of Rs. 705 pm. in the scale of 
Rs. 400-950/- i.e. 8 advance increments. The Electrical/ 
Mechanical and Civil Engineers, after two years period of 
probation, were given a start of Rs. 510/- p.m. in the scale 
of Rs. 400-950/-. The Committee consideT that highef' 
initial salaries shpuld not Ibe given as a matte!' of COOTIe but 
to TeaUy competent persona. 

211. The general principles enunciated by Government ~o ::ird., 
regarding recruitment policy in the public sector 'projects m~nt:r 0,. 
contemplate inter-alia that for recruitment of unskilled and scheduled 
skilled workers in lower grades, first preference should be castes/s;:~e
given to persons displaced from areas acquired for the pro- ~~ec: t~~be' 
ject, especially scheduled castes and scheduled tribes (i.e. PCrs~el 
Adivasis). . maintained. 

The Committee were infonned that no records had 
hitherto been maintained by the Corporation in respect ot 
scheduled castes/scheduled tribes recruited although a 
number of Adivasis and other local tribal people had been 
recruited both at the Headquarters and in the collieries 
wherever available. Likewise no area-wise records had 
been maintained of the local personnel recruited. 

212. During evidence the Managing Director stated that fe~~.!;r
though they had adopted Government policy regarding vati;'n. 
recruitment there were no specific instructions from Gov-
ernment in regard to the maintenance of records etc. The 
representative of the Ministry stated that unlike the pro
cedure in Government departments, no periodical returns 
regarding employment of scheduled castes/scheduled tribe. 
by Public Undertakings appeared to be compiled. The 
Committee regret that the Corporation had not maintained 
records of employment of 8Ched~led castes/scheduled tribe. 
and local personnel. They hope that necessary f'ecorcU 

'1Dould be maintained at least now. 

(Ui) Jlb,enteeitnt 

213. The percentage absenteeism among workers in the High inc:l
collieries of the Corporation during the last three years has ::nce of. 
ranged between 5 te 28%. The table below shows the in ~~~ 
.average percentage absenteeism in the Corporation's coW- poration', 

mUiericl, 



Commit
tee', recom
aendation. 

eries vis-G.-vis the All-India figure during the three years 
1959 to 1961:-

Year 

I959 

J!}60 

1961 

Averlge AU-India 
percentage percentage 
absenteeism of 

in ablemeeima 
Corporation', in c:oal 

collieries • mine. 

IS'21 

• IS'IS 

14'SO 

13'11 

13° 27 

N.K. 

214. It will be seen that the average percentage absen
teeism is higher in the Corporation's collieries as compared 
with All-India figure. It was explained that the workers 
tended. to go to their villages during monsoon and that 
'badli (those not regular) workers were employed to make 
up for the absentees. This absenteeism existed despite the 
provision of attendance bonus in the present wage scale. 
Since coal minmg is highly technical and the working is in 
shifts,. the absenteeism of regulaT workers at the p1'elnt 
high rate is likely to cause consideTable loss in production. 
The provision 'of attendance bonus does not appear to have 
had the desired effect. The Committee would recommend 
that more effective steps should tbe taken by the CMpora
tion to reduce the p1'esent incidence of absenteeism among 
the wen-kers, at any rate to see th&t it does not go above the 
all-India average. I 
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ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE 

, A. Capital 

/215. The authorised capital of the Corporation is Rs. 50 Govern
crores. At the end of 1960-61. its paid-up capital was ment inv~at
Rs. 25' 40 crores and the long term loans taken from Gov- fuen:n~unnl 
ernment were Rs. 23' 45 crores. Of the paid-up capital Pl~n. 
Rs. 25' 40 crores, Rs. 6' 50 crores represented the value of 
shares issued against the net assets of ex-State collieries 
transferred to the Corporation on 1.10.56. Thus the total 
investment in the Corporation made by Government during 
the Second Plan period was Rs. 42' 35 crores i.e. Rs. 18' 90 
crores in the shape of im'estment in equity and Rs. 23' 45 
crares in the shnpe of long term loans. 

216. As against the original allocation of Rs. 35'85 crores ~ri~inalla 
in the Second Plan. a sum of Rs. 101 crores was alloC'ated to al=lon D 

the Corporation in the Third Plan. In the year 1962 this revised up
was revised to Rs. 166' 44 crores by the Corporation. Thc warda. 
amount tentatively accepted by Government is, however. 
Rs, 133' 67 crores. The break-up of the original allocation, 
revised allocation and the latest amount tentatively accept-
ed by Government is given below:-

Paniculu5 

I. Production of addl. coal 
2. Wa.heries (Coking) 
3. Spillover Second Plan 
... Drills 
5. Central Workshops at Storea 
6. Advance Action IV Plan 
7. Spueparts 
8. Maintenance oCProduction 

TOTAL 

Break-up 
for Rs. lOt 

crorel 

57'00 

8'00 
2'00 
8'00 

10'00 

16'00 

101'00 

Break-up Break-up 
forRs. for Rs. 
166'44 133'67 
crores crores 

(Intermediate) tentatively 
accepted 

by the 
Governmcat 

80'07 78' IS 
25'32 23'93 
10'67 10' 14 
2'00 4'00 
5'83 6'00 

36'55 10'20 
1'25 

16'00 

166'+4 133'67 

217. The increase in the estimates was attributed to the Commit
rise in costs. The Managing Director said that while ori- tee'.obler
ginally the capital cost per ton of coal was estimated vation', 

69 
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,betWeeD Rs. 35 to 40, it had DOW increuecl to Ra. 55. The 
representative of the Ministry stated that the previOlU 

·estlmates were rough and that these were revised after the 
actual project reports had been prepared. The Committee 
liTe of the opinion that the inC1"eue of 86% in the emmata 
/rom Rs. 101 to Rs. 166 crores is unuawllly high lind that 
the preZimif&.Clf1l emmate, should be fJI01'e re41ildcClU, 
frtI,med. 

B. Financial position & RemIt. of tDOTkitag 

218. The following table gives certain figures relatinl 
to the financial position & results of wcrkh.t; of the Corpo
ration during the last four years:-

eFiJUftl in Jakbl of RI,) 

Particuhtrs 1958-59 19'9-60 1960-61 1961-63 

-----------------------------------A. I(G) Total capital employed- a.,I, 3.1,3 50496 6,010 
(6) Capital employed on 
c:ollienes under commercial 
production only )Ut. N.It.. 

a. Net worth: 
(.) Subscribed & paid-up 

capitalt .• 1,1)4) 11.'47 eu) 1<e. erves & Surplul. 57 86 
(ia) Leal miscellaneous ea-

oenditure & 1011 !. . (-) 344 (-) 457 

2,579 3,120 
207 211 

(-) 337 (-) 698 
------------------------------Net worth 

3. Working Capitalt I 
40 Total Salel of c:oal, cob: aDd 

bye produc:tsl . . 
,. Profits, 

(G) GrOll Profits (includinl 
tax, and interelt but exclu.-
diq depreciation). . 

(6) Net profits (ezc1udina 
tax and interest) . • 

"B. RGn. 
I, (G) Grosl Profits u percen

tageof: 
(.) Total capital . . 
(ia) Sales ' . . 
(iii) Capital on c:ollieries 

under commercial produc
tion 

(6) Net Profits u perceatap 
of Net worth. • . 

:&. (G) Ratio of t01al capital 
to sales • • • , 

(6) Ratio of capital on c:oUieriCi 
under commerc:ial produc
tion to sales 

756 1.176 
SOl tl.398 

1SJ tos 

154 77 

., al 

4% I";"" 

4'2% 0'45% 

I : o·:&S I: O' 22 

1:0'35 I: 0'30 

eT01al assets minul miscellaneous ezpenditure aDd lou. 
tInciudes amount due to Government which u to be aJjusted agahut 

illue of Ihares. 
:Represents difference between current IIICtI mel current liabDitiCi 

(illdudina liabilities taken over from State Collieries.) 
'lnc:lwSes value of coal used ill producticm. CODIUlDed in c:oUieries aad 

.iuued free to employees. 
~o paJDleat or plOniOil 'ft. IU4e for tuadOD dviDI the last £ JeUI. 
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(t) Tumovet' 

219. It will be .en ".om the above table that the ratiO Low 'J\u'Do.. 
01 total capital to IIdes has been fluctuati'ftg ".om year to over. 
year and has ranged round l' O' 22 to ]. O' 30 during the 
la.st jour years. Even if the capital employed on collieries 
uftder commerci41 production is taken into account, the 
ratio of total capital to ,ale. works out to l' O' 35 in 1960-61 
IMd l' O' 30 in 1961-62. 

%20. From a Memorandum submitted to the Committee POIidon iD 
by the Joint Working Committee of Indian Mining Asso- the PriVBt~ 
ciation, Indian Mining Federation, Indian Colliery Owners' Sector. 
Association and Madhya Pradesh and Vid1}arba Mining 
Association, they learnt that in 1960-61 the ratio of total 
.pital employed in 42 selected coal companies. to their 
Sales/Main Income was 1: 0: 95. . 

221. During evidence the Managing Director stated that Committee'. 
due to mechanisation, the capital employed by the Corpo- ~CDda
ration per ton of coal was about twice as high as in the tiODi. 

rest of the coal industry and hence the capital out-turn 
ratio of the two sectors was not comparable. The Com-
mittee consider that the capital output ratio of the Cor-
poration is very low. They are unable to accept the plea 
tJ/ high capital investment on mechanised mines as a valid 
mae for the unduly low turn-over of the Corporation. 
They feel that the turnover of capital in mechanised mines 
.hould be more than that in the non-mechanised ones. 
While the Committee were not informed about the normal 
1'(100 in this regard in foreign. countries they feel that the 
1'4tio of capital employed on the collieries under commer-
_I production. to sales should be at least 1: 1. It. is thUl 
euident that efforts wiU have to be made by the Cor-
poration to improve the utilisation of the capital by in-
ereasing the production in the collieries to the optimum 
eapacitll· 

222. The Committee regret to observe that in spite 
01 a written enquiry from them. neither the Ministry nor 
.It.e Corporation could furnish any information regarding 
.he nonnal turnover of such concerns in other countries. 
,. this connection they would invite attention to para 38 
aI their 157th Report (Second Lok Sabha) on NPJPA Mills 
Ltd. wherein they had stressed the need for collection of 
IUCh norms b11 all public undertakings to enable t"eir per
formtJnce to be properly assessed. 

(ii) Profits 

223. It win also be seen ".om the above table that the Low RcturD 
pet'centages of (i) groll profits to total capital and to sales on ClIp tBl.
.1Id (ii) of net profit. to net worth have been fluctuating; 



~e Btee,p decline therein dUrinR 1961-62 compared with 'd prbl1'ds year i~ marked. This is attributed to a con
SJ era e eer~ase In the profits during that year on 
ace~nt of deliberate curtailment of production The 
~mum rate of profitability 7'eached by the Corpc;,ation 
"7'lng the last lou7' year. 1008 in 1960-61 when the pereen. 

tage 01 g7'O" profits to total capital Mood at 2' 8. Likewise 
the .pe.rcfmtage of gra.s profits to capital et'l'fIZoyed Oft 

colberles "nde7' com."."ercial p7'oduction WIU 4 and of gf'01B 
profits to sales 1008 11' 3. The peTcentage of 7let profits to 
net w07'th too was only 4' 2. 

Return.. 224. The Coal Price ReviSion Committee (1959) h' h 
::~:t by went into the cost structure of the coal industry envi':ag~ 
J?rice Revi: a profit of 11 o/r, on t.he capital employed. A recent study of 

."0Il ComI11lt. the finances of Jomt Stock Companies by the Reserve 
tee:d. Bank of India has also revealed that during ] 960 the per=a:: In centage of gross profits to total capital employed in 44 
Sector. coal mining companies in the private sector was 9, and the 

percentage of net profits to .net worth was 8'6. Thu.s it 
would appear that the profitability Of the C07'pMation. iI 
even Zess than 50~ of that in the private sector and i& 
about 36~, of what was envisaged by the Coal PTice Revi
$ion Committee. 

225. It was explained that the two Giridih Collieries 
viz. Kurhurbaree and Serampore had been incurring sub
stantial losses fc1r a number of years but were being work
ed by the Corporation in spite of losses under a Government 
Directive as the coal was of a very high grade. If their 
losses, which amounted to Rs. 56 lakhs during 1960-61, and 
the capital employed thereon were excluded, the ratio of 
gross profit to capital employed on collieries under com
mercial production would work out to 5'7 per cent. It 
was further pointed out that as a public undertaking, the 
Corporation had to accept certain obligations. For 
instance it was stated that raising of coal from. two large 
open cast. quarries viz. Bokaro and Kargali contintred to be 
by manual method as use of heavy earth-moving machi
nery would throw a large .number of workers out of 
employment. 

Coamiittee'. 226. The Committee COt'&Sider that the present ,.etum 
'ftCaIIUIIeDda. Oft the caoital an.d net wot"th of the Corporation is vet'll 
• tiona. low. . In thei7' various Reports the Committee have ~ 

phasised the need for the pubZic undertakings securing a 
Tea.aon.able return on. the capital inDested. in them.. They 
hope that the Corporation. would make an all out effort to 
impTOVe its pTOjitabiZity by iflCf'euing el/icieftcy and elect
'''11 ecOftOmy. The Managing DiTector agreed during eui
dence that the pet'Cefttage of net pTOjltl to C4pit41 ~OfIecI 
.hOUI4 fIOf'mfJUV be 10 and apuTeci that thw nate ,.,.W .. 
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-attained by the Corporation when it reached full produc
tion. The Committee erpect that the perfonnanee of the 
Corporation should compare favourably u,ith that of the 
'private sector. 

(iii) Colliery-wise financial results of working 

227. The following statement shows the results of 
financial w0iting of various collieries during the last two 
.years:-

Name of the Colliery 

Old Collieries : 
I. Kurhurharee 

~_ Serampore 

3. Kargali 

4, Bokaro 

S, Sawang 

6. }arangdih 

7, Argada 

ii, Bhurkunda (including 
extension), 

9- Talcher 

10. Deulbira 

I I. Kurasia (do.) 

.N,. Collie"" : 

12. Kathara 

13. Korba· 

14. Sauna. 

IS. Gidi 'A' 

16. Gidi 'C' 

17. Bachra 

18. Saya1 '0' • 

19. South Ballllcia 

• Yearly profit (-j )/ Project Reports esti-
1018(-) mate profit per 
(in takhs of Rs,) ton viS-II ois actuah 

in 1960-61. 

1960-61 1961-62 Project Actual 
Report Profit (+) 
Profit LoSl(-) 
per ton per ton 

in 
1960-61 

Rs. R •. 

(-) 2R'~2 (-) ~4':a6 

(-) 3 1 '9S (-)2S-14 

(-)48'14 (-t) 38'00 

(+)25'4S (+) 4R'73 

(-) 2'78 (-) 2'49 

(-) 3 14 (-) 4'90 

( +) 4 71 ( +) o 74 

(+) 38'30 ( +) S'I9 

(+) 3'42 ( +) 0'65 

( +) 2'67 (-) 0'62 

{+)48'61 (-) 20'93 

(+) 33'32 (+) 11-98 3'19 (+) 4'63 

(+) 23. 84 (+) 1'33 -- (+) 4'10 

( +)~o'6~ (-) 8'46 1'04 (+»'31 

(+)41'51 (-) 0'57 2'96 (+) 6'06 

(+) II'7S' (-) 0'46 2'44 (+) 8, 16--

(-) IS'I8 (-) 10'44 I'S5 (-) 10',. 

(-) 5-35 (+) 2'39 1'37 (-) 3'09 

(+) 1'36 (+) I'S4 4'47 (+) "93 

-Korba ~. arc under partnenbip bUlinels betweeu the Corpor. Oft 
,and the l,bdby. Pradesb Go~ent. 
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228. It will be seen that out of 11 old coWed. four. 
N., Kurhurbaree, Serampore. SawaD, 8Dd Jarugdih haft 
contlnUOUlly incurred lOllleS durin, the Jut two yean. 
In fact, they have been running at a lou for a very lOll, 
time. The losses incurred by the former two collieriel 
during the last 4 years alone amounted to Ra. 138: 88 lakhs. 
During evidence the Managing Direetor stated that while 
Sawang and Jerangdih could be reclaimed and made econo
mical he was not lure of Kurhurbaree and Serampore. TM 
Committee hope that the Corponztiorl will take au_ble 
me"",re. to f'eclaim the Sawoflg otlcl J Of'tlngdih coUieriu 
"f'gently. 

229. As regards the Kurhurbaree and Serampore col
lieries (known as Giridih group of collieries). it was stated 
that these collieries had been worked since 1863. The 
mines were now surrounded on all sides by old goaves 
which were waterlogged in patches end certain seams were 
on ftre in some other areas. This had increased difficulties 
in mining operations and entailed heavy expenditure on 
pumping water and roof supports apart from limiting the 
workings to very narrow strips. It was also stated that 
though the output of these collieries was now limited, the 
staff strength continued as before. In view of the present 
state of these collieries, the Board of Directors proposed . 
that they should be closed down. But having regard to 
the increasing reqUirements of the selected grades of coke 
and coal for the steel plants available here it was decided 
by the Government in national interest that these mine • 
• hould be continued in production for so long as the pre
sent available reserves of these coals could be worked. 

c:.mlttee'. 230. During evidence, it transpired that the major fac:tor =--- responsible for losses in Giridih collieries was the red.uu-
. clancy of staff. The Managing Director stated that out of 

a total of 6,000 workers, 400 had become completely surpbu 
and possibly more could be retrenched. They were nego
tiating with the workers' union for retrenchment of the 
IlU'plus persons who could be absorbed in other collieries. 
Since most of the workers possessed land in that area, they 
resisted transfers. .Apan frpm the fact t~ au7'plu. stol 
eatB II hetJvy tiut'&CitJI buf'cJeft em the colliene8 theif' e:dI
'l'nCe cWo teftds to affect the gmenll et1icient:tl of the OJV!I
ftbaticm. The Comm.ittee, thef'e1ore, "commend that the 
problem. of aut'plu.r naif 8houZd be f'e80lutely tackled by the 
Corponatioft. 

I I :I". 231. It wlll also be observed from the above statement 
~ IIIIded that of the new collieries. Baclml has continued to incur -.=:::;. heavy losses since 1960-61 when it went into commercial 
;;C;;.... production. While the project report of this colliery bad 
..uiuJ. estimated • profit of HI. l' 55 per ton, it Incurred a loss of 

Ra 10'74 per ton in 1980-81. Thts W88 attributed to 
'eneounterin, unezpected geolog1ca1 conditions'. The 



,. 
Managing Director admitted that they undertook this p~ 
ject too hastUy. He added thet further drilling had now 
been done and more reserves were likely to be found. The 
Committee regret that the Corporation should have pTOa 
ceeded with this project in haste without coll(:'cting full 
data which resulted in a loss oj ot'{,.,Rs. 25 lakhs in twO' 
years. They hope that immediate steps would 'be taken by 
the management to' imp'TOve the 'WO'rking of the collieTy, 

{iv) Dividends 

232. The Articles of Association of the Corporation pro- ~o ri~i. 
vide for the dcc1amtion of dividends. Though the Corpo- l.~d~ ec:
ration had been making profits since its inception which in 
the year 1960-61 alone amounted to Rs. 103' 66 lakhs (net) 
no dividends have so far been declared by it. 

233. It was stated that the Corporation had hitherto been 
transferring ull their profits to the Development Reserve 
Fund in order to get the benefit of income tax relief. It 
was also stated that in an expanding organisation like the 
Corporation where every year there was addition to the 
plant and machinery in use, the tmnsfer of profits to the 
Development Reserve Fund would have to be continued fO'r 
some years to' come. During evidence, the representative 
of the Ministry stated that they were following a practice 
whirh r~v'-\i1Pd in other public undertakings during thr. 
development stage. 

234. The Committee consider that since the share copital Committee 
01 public undertakings is financed from bOTTowing on wh'rJ, ~:r=-eD-
Government pays an interest ronging bewteen 4 and 46 per . 
cent., it is reasonable to expect that they should declare some 
dividend which should cover not only the interest. charges 
em its share capital oot much more. 

(v) Depreciation 

235. The table brJow shows the amount of depreciation 
provided for by the Corpomtion during the last 4 years:

(In Ial:h~ oCR '.) ----_.- .. -----
Depreciation 1958-59 1959-60 1960-61 1961-6:1 

(.,) During the year (Charged 
36·7S ns·89 to P/L Account). . 43'34 IZS·o5 

(il,) Up-to-date 383. 89 477·89 731·13 IOS9'7z 
._---------_ .. -

236. The Corporation has been providing depreciation on Present 
the historic value of the assets rather than on their replace- practice. 
ment value. The Committee were informed that it Was 
difticult to say what would be the price of the assets at the 
time of replacement. With the indigenous manumcture 
of imported items of mining machinery it was expected 
that the cost in future might not be higher than the present 

zlAiiL8-6 
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eost. It was also stated that the present rate of deprecia
tion wa.cs sufficiently libeI1ll. Other undertakings WPT'! 
also stated to be following the same practice for calculating 
depreciation: 

:,,,,jdon in 237. In their Report (1958) on the National CoafBoard, 
U.K. the Committee OTl Nationalised Industries, U.K. while com

menting on the depreciation policy of that Board stated as 
follows:-

...... The DOI.Ard depreciate th('ir man-made assets on 
a historical ba:;is .... While the B03rd and the 
Ministry r.gt'(~e th:1t more eelf-financing by the 
Board would be desirable, there is no insistence 
on depreciation on a replacement basis. How
(!v('r. in an (~xtractive industry, even deprec~~ion 
on n replacemf'nt basis is not enough to maintain 
output at a steady level .. , .. 

IL has since been enjoined on all nationalised industries 
in th(' U.K. to make provision for depreciation on replace
ment cost b.lsis.· 

Committ~e·. 238. TIle Commi.tt.ee are of the opinion that since plant 
It~c:n mcn- and machinery in the coal indu.'.trll are prone to rapid wear 

t1IUODli. and tear, the normal rate of depreciation at historic value-
is not likely to prove adequate. They. therefore, recom
mend t1l.at the policy regarding provision of depreciation 
may be reviewed by the Management. 

They 1Dould also suggest that the question of provid;'If.1 
depreciation on replacement cost basis, as in U.K., by all the 
public undertakings may be emmined by Government. 

(vi) Rese",es and Surpluse. 

PreleatRo- 239. The Development and other nservest of thE' C .... :-· 
lel'Yea Low. poration steod at Rs 2' 07 crores at the end of 1960-61. It 

was stated that this amount had been fully utilised towards 
the expansion programme of the Corporation. During evi· 
dence the Chief Accounts Officer of the Corporation felt 
that the existing reserves were adequate. He e1so stated 
that there was no statutory obligation for the creation of a 
general reserve, etc. 

Coiarrine" 240. Ollt of a total capital e%penditure of Rs. 42· 43 crores 
::;~~CD- iucurred during the 2nd Ptan period, the upenditure on 

expansion progTamme. alone was Rs. 38·11 crore" the 
balan.ce behtg on maintenance of e,r;sting production capa. 
city. Thus only about 5 per cent. of the expenditure could 
be met from internal resources for financing the expansion. 
programmes. The Committee consider that there is a 

*White paper (c:omnd. 1337) on th~ FinlllciaJ and Economic: obHprionl of 
the Nldonalil~ Indultriea, publilhed by the H.M. Government in April, 1961. 

**i.e. origin'll CDlt of I'n asset. 
tAJao includea ReserYel for additional dep:ec:iltion. corrtinFDt liabilitiea 

ad taIIItioo 1ID000dq to RI. 21'30 IUha. 



" 'general Med tor pUblic undertakings to build up adequate 
lJ"eserves. It is necessary in the national inteT'est for these 
undertakings in the long run to make a substantial con tn. 
buticm towards the cost of their capital development out 01 

'thei7tPwn earnings. In nOMnal cirrumstances the desir
able level of reserves ,';hould 'be related to the am~unt Jo! 
the paid-up capital. 111 rhi.~ connection, the Commi.ttee 
would aI.,oo draw rrltel,hm fo para 58* of their 1571.h Report 
(2nd I,ok Sab7:a) on NEPr1 Mill:; Ltd., wherein they 1wve 
recommendecZ that Gonerllment should lay down a policy 
for till' cr.'atw:1 elf l'ar:OlLS kind.1I of Reserve:;; hy puhli(' 
'1mdeTtakings. 

241, In the Third Five Year Plan consider3blE' ('mrh:l<;i~ SurplUses 
is bid on public sector undertakin,gs realising adequate 'sur- 4h;J~gl'~~ 
pluses' and contribution of Rs. 300 crores on this account ' 
from Central Government concerns, is envisaged, 

242, The Committee asked for the estimated contrihution ~(mtr}bd; 
of the Corporation in this regard, It was staten tlmt the e:;t j, ~~~Ilt c 
lJl(lted prufits prior tf) taxation in respect of collieries on 
production account, inclusive of Korba Partnership project, 
were anticipated to be Rs, 7' 43 crores, Besides this, the 
to!al prOVision for depreciation during the Plan period was 
cstimatC'd at Rs, 19' 53 crores-thus making a total surplus 
of Rs, 26' 96 crores, The year-wise break-up of this sur· 
plus together with the percentage of profits to the sh'lre 
·capital on collieries under revenue is indicated below:-

(In crore' of R,.) 

Anticipated Surplus Percentage of net profit 
Year to share capital on 

Net Depreciation Total collieries under 
Profit revenue 

Share %ageof 
Capital (J) to (4) 
at the 

end 
(If the 

(J) (2) (3) 
year 

(4) 

'1961-62 0'13 3'28 3'41 23'00 O'S7% 
~962-63 0'65 3'29 3'94 27'SO 2'37% 
1963-64 0'90 4'21 S'I1 33'80 2'66% 
1964-6S 2'50 4'25 6'75 50'00 5'00% 
~g65-66 3'~5 4'50 7'75 61'00 S'33% 

TOTAL 7'43 19'53 2696 

......... The Committee trust that the need for ~uilding 
:adequate reserves would be borne in mind with a VIew to 
.trengtheninJ( the financial position of the concern. They would 
'8lso suggest that in the case of public undertakings Gove:'nment 
should lay down a policy for the creation of various kinds of 
Reserves which are considered essential in consultation with 
~v Law Administration" [para 58 of. 157.th B.epon of 
E.C. (.2nd Lok Sabh.).J • 
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243. A total capital investment of Rs. 133"67 crores • 
estimated to be made by the Co1:poration during the ThlId 
Plan period. Thus the internal surplus of Rs. 26' 96 crans 
would be adequate to meet only about 20 per cent. of the 
capital requirements of the Corporation. Further' the
percentage of net profit to share capital on collieries undfoJ 
revenue which is only 0:57 per cent. in 1961-62 would be 
5' 33 per cent. in 1965-66. 

Committee's 244. During evidence the Managing Director assured the 
recomm:D- Committee that the estimated surplus (as computed by the 
daUo:t Corporation) would be realised. The Committee feet that 

the term 'surplus' needs to 'be defined clearly and have 
refeTTed to it in para 245 below. They hope that the estt
mated BUrpZUS would not only be realised by the Corporca
tion but, efforts made to increase the same. 

Need for 245. & stated in paN 242 above, the net profits for plt:-· 
defiD~ the pose of surplus envisaged in the Plan have been computed 
~DIDI,of prior to taxation. The Financial Adviser stated in CVl-
11~'1.y" dence that by 'surplus', they meant the amount available 
down teraets to the undertakings for their operations after providing 
thereof for for the working expenses, cost of replacement, interest Wld ::,lder- dividend. The representative of the Ministry stated that 

. taxes which would be \'tbout 30 to 35 per cent. would have' 
to be deducted to arrive at the correct figure of net profits 
and undertook to examine the matter. The Committee
consider that the net profits for the purpose of surplu 
,hould be arri17ed' at after deducting·tazation. In this can
nection, they would invite attention to para 26 of their 
120th Report (Second Lok Sabha) on Sindri FertiliBer~. 
Corporation Ltd:, (now Fertilizers Corporation of Inaia) 
wherein it had been RUggested that the term net profi" 
,hould be used to'mean only disposable profits which remain' 
for dividend distribution and fOr reserves. They would, 
therefore, recommend' that the matter' may be ezaminecf' 
by Government in consultation with the Comptroller & 
Auditor-General and the precise meaning of tJr.e tf!Ntt 
'surplus' defined. They would also suggest that the St, ... 
pluses ezpected of the various public undertakings during 
the Third Plan periOd may be laid down so that they may 
fItcIice efforts to'realise the 8ame~ • 

Need to 'let 246. The Committee note that in U.K. certain brog j 
oat broad principles have been' laid' dOwn by Govenunent on the
=~& basis of which the financial objectives fot" each nationrll
obIiBatiOlll ised. undertalting are determined in- the' light of its own 
~ tbe fub- cireumstances, nee~s and capahilities vide White PaJ'lf":l' 
u"c.J:!!!.der- (Comnd. 1337) on the Financial at,ld Economic ObligatiolUI' 
t_. of the Nationalised Industries, published" by H.M. Govern-

ment in April~ 1961. 

"47. In regard to laying down similar principlelJ in 
India, it was stated that public undertakings were expect..: 
ed to follow normal commercial principles. In fact iD 
their Annual Report on the VIiOrking of Industrial and er.n
merciaf. ''D'nderf:aldnD of the Central: GOv.emment fir 



,. 
1960-81, laid on the Table of the House on the 7th Septem
ber, 1962. Government took note of the broad principles laid 
down in other countries and stated that 'In our case, 
with the growth of public sector and as more experience 
is gained suitable standards will get evolved'. 

248. Durin.!! evidence the Financial Adviser of the Mi
nistry stated that they had called for a meeting of the 
Financial Controllers of all the public undertakings where 
this matter would be discussed. The Committee are of 
the opinion that the puhlic undertakings in the country 
Clre working for quite sometime and S1ifJicient experience 
is available now which could enable suitable standards to 
be laid down. They therefore recommend that broad 
principles regarding the jinanc-ial and economic o,bliga
tions of the public undertakings in the countrll should be 
laid down by Government as earhl as possible, and a copy 
thereof laid on the Table of the House. 

(vii) Book Debts. 

249. The figures of Sundry Debtors of the Corporation High.Out-
.are given below: - staruhDlI .. 

(In Jaktas of Rupees) 

.. ---~ .. - .. " ----
0ut- Out-

standing standing 
"Year over over Others Total Remarks 

six three 
months months 

i1958-59 133 

.1959-60 39S 212 

~960-61 :18S 

11961-62 304 133 Includes Korba 
Partnership projcet . 

. ------
250. It will be seen that the amount outstanding against 

~undry Debtors' has been rising from year to 'lear and in 
1961-62 it Etorid at Rs. 7· 33 crorelS. {)1Jt of this, , a sum (If 

"RI. 3: 04 crom is outstanding for over six months. The 
break-up of the outstanding of Rs. 7·33 crores, is .. 
'iOllaws:-

(i) Railways-Rl. 2· 21 crores. 
(il) GQvemment" SeJrii-GQVt. 
, rleP8rbiielit~~. 1· slJ- crores. 

,(iii) PriVate Paitie8-Rl. 2' 44 CI'Oree . 
• 
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251"., n wu stated that BboJt Debts weD! DIaled to u. 
quantum of sales in a ,ear and that with progressive in
c:rease in the amount 0 sales the book debts were also rta. 
Ing from year to year. The Corporation's sales wet ... mostly 
to the Railways and various Departments of the Govern
ment, the realisation from whom might be slightly delayed 
but the chances of such debts. becoming bad' were remote. 

252. In 1961-62, the book debts constituted about :i5~. 
(,f the sale.'! which amounted to Rs. 1331 lakhs in that ye"T'. 
The Committee do not feel happy that a commercial under
taking like the N.C.D.C. should have allowed such outstand
tllqli to accumulate especially from customers like the ,Rrlit
t~tlys whose representative fu.nctions on its Board of D1r~,:. 
tOTS.. They consider the accumulation of these heavy out· 
Iltandings as un-ousine.'1.o::-like particularly when the CorpoT'l
don had to horrow large amount.'! of money from G01,e'l"'1.
.",ent jor working capital. The Commi.ttee recommend tl}fJt 
l'Pecial mea,cmres should 'be taken im.mediately by the Ccr
.,oration to recover its outstandings and to PTP7'f'llt f.lteiT' 
accumulation in future. 

(viii) Inventories. 

253. The'table below shows the position regarding· 
s.tocks of stores, sp.ue parts and machinery etc. viS-a-lllS 
(~onsumptIon of stores and spare parts during the last 2 
years:-

Ye.,. 
Stock 

(Rs. 
Wtha) 

910 

~OS9 

Stores and Spare parta. 

Consump- Percent-
tion age of 

(Ra.lakha) c05umption, 
to stock 

197 zl·6% 

ZSl 24% 

254. It will be seen that the consumption of stores and' 
spare parts as compared to the stock was 21: 6 per cent. in. 
1960-61 and 24 per cent. in 1961-62. Thus at the present 
rate of consumption the stock of stores and spare parts 
would last over four years. 

Rc:eiptB 255. In 1960-61, apart from a store in each Colliery the 
Issues of Ceo- Corporation established a Central Store at Barkakana, 
;1:11 ~~orea. wherein spare parts for the earthmoving machinery and' 

ar &aa. min~ eq",ipment are stpcked. T.he statement below' 
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shows the value of stores received In and Issued from the 
Central Store during the last 2 years:-

Ycu 

1960-61 

StOIa 
(nluc 

ID lakhI 
of RI.) 

Ilec:civcd IlIued Balance 

2.3'U 

II endo! 
year 

59'77 

Remarb 

-Includes spare parts 
worth Rs. 47 14 
lakhs imported 
akmgwith equip-
ment. 

t Includes spare parts 
worth N.s. 33' 53 

laIc.hs imported along
w.tb equipment • 

... __ .- -"-~ ------------.--
256. Thus, whereas stores worth Rs. 82' 99 lakhs were 

received in 1960-1, the issues amounted to Rs. 23: 22 lakhs 
only. In 1961-ti2 apart from the balance of stores worth 
Rs. 59' 77 lakhs, brought forward from the previous year, 
further stores worth Us. 167' 92 lakhs were received thus 
making a total of Rs. 227' 69 lakhs worth of stores against 
which the issues amounted _to Rs. 30' 07 lakhs only. The 
baiance of stores worth Rs. 197' 62 lakhs at the end (11 

1961-62 would last for over six years at the presrnt rat'! of 
issues. In justification of the accumulation of stores fur in 
~XcE'SS of the is:;u{!s it was stated that under the present 
practice they had to import along with the machinery spare 
parts to the tune of 15 per cent. of the value of equipment 
to cover two years requirements. 

During evidence the representatives of the Corpora
tion as well as the Ministry admitted tha\ too much of 
stores have been unnecessarily accumulated and that 
they were now taking steps to reduce the same. 

~57. The pTesent total value of inventories ,WhiCh 1.I'OTk ¥F'ttee" 
out to about 4 to ~~r£Qtl.irementi,.~t.~~e pTesent rate ,C01llD1eZIda. 
of consumption-1:.ftippaTently veTY excessive. - . ~T the 
bulk of these stOTes and spaTe paTts are imported entailing 
heavy fOTeign exchange expendituTe. The import of 15 flfr 
cent. of spaTe paTts along with the machineTY haTdly 
explain.,s...iM-pfesent'high stocks. ThrCmrrrntttee-'f'erT7't't 
that tlie management should have allowed the inventoT'i,f>3 
to accumulate to such an extent. The Ministry also do not 
appear to have exercised pToper checks'oefiire-scinctio1tmg 
tOTeign e~ , Apart from locking up 01 capital invoh,-
ed in excessive accumulation of stocks, there is the danger 
of deteTioTation, wastage and pilferage. It also necessitate8\ 
constTuction of extra stOTage godowns and employment 01 
staff fOT their care and custody. The Committee recom.-
mend that immediate steps should he taken by the Corpora-
tion to reduce the present inventories as also to obviate anti 
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,unnece,sary accumulation of stores in future by,cMngif&g 
: the procurement procedure suitably. • 

Procedure . 258. At present, the closing stocks of products of the 
~I. :r lua. 'Corporation are valued at selling prices. This was stated 
~::a need ~to be the practice in the coal industry in India. Thus, 
to be l'e- I though the value of stocks of coal, coke & bye-products 
viewed. ~ amounting to Rs. 3'36 crcres was taken into account in the 

I Accounts for 1960-61, losses of Rs. 16' 70 lakhs on account 
. of deterioration of these stocks etc. were reflected in the 
'Accounts for 1961-62. 

Coat Ac
c:ountiaa· 

259. The Committee consider that under the present 
practice.. the financial pOsition of the working of a year is . 
not truty reflected. In this connection they find that in 
the National Coal Board, U.K. though the stocks are valued 
at' selling prices they are accounted for in the accounts of 
the year concerned after making specific provisions for 
loss, degradation, lifting and marketing expenses etc. a8ses
aed in the light of all the circumstances. They would, 
therefore, 'recommend that the existing procedure in re
gard to the valuation 01 stocks may be reviewed. 

C. Accounting, Budget and Annual Reports 

260. The Committee were informed that the system of 
costing employed in the Corporation is the single output or 
unit cost method, which is based upon the system of cost 
accounts in vogue in the coal industry generally. The sY$
tem has not so far been examined by the Cost Ac~ounts 
Branch of the Ministry of Finance. In this connection the 
Committee would draw attention to para 64 of t~eir. 55th 
Report (1958-59) on the Ministry of Finance-Department 
of Eltpeilditure, wherein they recommend that a program
me of completing one round of examination of cost account
lng systems of the various public undertakings by the Cost 
Accounts Branch in as short a period as possible mi~ht be 
drawn up. Government accepted the recommendation and 
stated in 1959 that steps to draw up a pro~amme for such 
mvestigations were being taken in consultation with the 
acSministrat~ve Ministries and the undertaldngs concerned. 
The Commi~ee ezpect that ,tep' would be taken accOrding 
to this deciBwn and 7'ecommend thClt the CldeqUCJCY fYI' other
..,ue of the eziBting cost accounting system followed btl the 
Corporati«m- ,hould be emmined by the Coat Accouftta 
BNtich of the FiMt&ce MiniBtTy at an early dtlte .. 

AlIa ..... ' 281. The C~itee w~re informed tiult a start had 
........ been made during .~ year. towlU'ds m~~~ , ~ 
q: CO'IJDtaJ)cj. A~te eectipn, ha"- ,been set, up ~~, ,~e 

Headquarters which ,f11rnWb.~ ... de~~U2 .. ~ .~""" 
1De!I1t fw th,elr .. ~~m-a~~. ~9fe ~'5 c:lecisiOD* OIl 
matten havtD, ftnanctal bnplicatiOJis. 
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232. Management accountancv is an. important means 
-oft .. controlling the cost Of an undertaking and continuous 
appraisal of performance of various units. It is, there
jore, Of great importance to lay down an efficient system 
~f management accountancy suited to the particular cir
cumstances of each undertaking and of ensuring that it 
is followed faithfully and efficiently in actual practice. 
During evidence the representative of the Ministry ad
mitted the need for laying down a suitable system of 
management accountancy which would bring about buiLt
in evaluation in the entire organisation at the various 
levels. The Committee recommend that Government 
should prescribe forms Of management accountancy and 
it should be enjOined on each public undertaking to in
troduce the same from the very beginning. -

263. As far back as 1957-58, the Estimates Committee Progrllmme
in their 20th Report on Budgetary Reforms recommend- c\UTI-Perfor
ed that the industrial undertakings should prepare a pl'r- fD."nce Bud
formance-cum-programme-statement for the budget year, Ket. 
together with the previous years statement and that it should 
be made available to Parliament at the time of the budget 
discussion. The recommendation was reiterated in the 
7ard Report of .the Committee (1959-60) and was accf'opt~l 
by Government. The Corporation has not so far prepared 
programme-cum-perfonnance budget. During evidence, 
the Managing Director hoped that such a budget would 
be incZuded in the Annual Report for 1962-63. The Com
mittee trust that this would be done. 

264. At present the Annual Reports of the Corpora- ADmaal Re
·tion do not contain the accounts of each ColliefY separa- ports. 
te1y. A consolidated Profit and Loss 'lCcount is published, 
from which a clear picture of the results of operations of 
each colliery cannot be obtained. During evidence, "'lth 
the re.presentatives of the Corporation and the Ministry 
saw no obiection. to the inclusion of ,these accounts in the 
Reprt. .The Committee recommend that the Corporation 
*h~ld. i1icZ~e summarised Profits .. and Loss Accounts of 
.cqUieries area-wise iii. t,he Annual Reports. Further these 
reports should be made mOre informative f'egarding the 
~ariqu8 activities oj. the. Corporation. and among othef' 
~ing8 inClude ~map i~dica.ting the location of vaf'iouI 
.collieries, diTectives, if any, issued by Government, etc. 



IX 
OTHER MATrERS 
A. Sales Procedure 

265. The Corporation has set up a Sales Organisation,. 
which is located at Calcutta. It was stated that about 
70 per cent of the coal produced by the Corporation was 
supplied direct to the Railways and Government depart
ments. The remaining 30 per cent was sold to private 
parties. Sales to private parties were arranged through 
middlemen against necessary financial cover in the shape 
of cash payments. bank guarantee or letter of cred It. A 
commission of a maximum of Rs. -/6/- per ton on all slack 
coal and inferior grade steam coal was allowed to middle
men, for supervising, loading. attending to complaints at 
loading points and above all for financing on behalf of the 
Consumers. 

Slle [0 p~i- ~66. It was brought to the notice of the Committee thlJt 
:~~~t~~la for selling conI to any middleman, the Corporat:on insisted 
lew biS de.1- that the party concerned should furnish a bank guarantee 
len. for twice or thrice the value of the monthly supply desir-

ed, and this could only be afforded by a few selected tra .. 
ders, with the result that the entire business of the Cor
poration was getting concentrated in the hands of a few 
big traders and tended to create monopolies. 

It transpired during evidence that in Northern· India, 
the sales were mainly confined through the three big 
dealers viz. Karamchand Thapur, Khan Sons and Ram 
Chand Das. As regards conditions, it was stated that the 
Corporation normally asked for a letter of credit or a 
bank guarantee which represented one month's cover. 

Committee" 267. The Committee are not 'lvappy that the Corpora
lCc:oTDIDeoda. tion's sales to private parties should be confined to a few 
tJCIIl. big dealers. They feel that the tendency for dealership to 

get into the hands of monopolists should be ~iscou,.aged 
bll 'Dub lie undertakings as far as possible. They. there
f01'e, recommend that the pres~nt ~ale policy of the. eM
poration and the rules (:1overntng It should be rev~ewed 
with this end in view. The sale policy and the conditiont 
should also be given the widest publicity as was agTeed 
to by the Managing Director. 

B. Training 
(i) Mining Training Schools of the Corporation 

268. For training of junior technical personnel re9uir
ed for the projects, the Corporation has set up five mming 
traiIling schools at Giridih, Kargali, Talchar, Kurasia apd 

M 
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Bhurkunda. The first four started functioninlt in October. 
1956 Bnd. the last one in December. 1960. These schools 
provide for four separate courses of training as follows:-

(i) Course I for Fitters Electrical/Mechanical. 
(ii) Course II for Supervisors Electrical/Mechanical. 
(iii) Course lIlA for Overmen/Mine Surveyors. 
(iv) Course IIIB for Asstt. Surveyors. 

269. The table below shows the annual training capa- Lnrge una
city of these scheols and the number actually trained dur- t lisc:d cape--
ing the last three years:- city. 

AnnUli 'Pcrccn' ~gc or C 'p"city 
Year training Numbcr--

I' 
capacity actually Utilised Unutilised 

trained 

1959-60 701. 31.0 45'6% 54'4% 

19960-61 . 831. IR8 1.1. 6% 77"4% 

196r-61. 831. 315 37'9% 61.'1% 
-'"----

It will be seen that the annual average utilisation of 
the capacity of these training school.,; during the last three 
years has been about 35 per cent. The unutilised capacity 
was 54'4 per cent in 1959-60, 77'4 per cent in 1960-61 and 
62'1 per cent in 1961-62. The intake of trainees has also 
l1u.ctuated. 

270. The Managing Director explained that they had 
deliberately built up capacity at a higher level to meet 
future expansion programme and that the present intake 
was according to requirements. He. however, admitted 
that the fluctuations in the annual intake of trainees were 
due to defective planning. Asked about the throwing 
open of the surplus capacity to the private sectort he 
stated that they would welcome it. 

271. The Committee are concerned at the existence of 
BUch a large unutilised capacity in the training schools of 
the Corporation. They recommend that early ste)ls be 
taken to utilise the full capacity of the training facilities 
il need be by makinq this available for use by the private 
sector on. suitable terma. . 

(ii) Training Abroad 
272. Since 1958 the Corporation had sent a total number 

of 58 officers to fJreign countries viz" U.K., U.S.A .• France, 
West Germany and Australia for training/study abroad 
under the various training schemes. Me,:! of the trainees 
were Apprentice Mining Engineers and other young junior 
officers sent either for directed practical training (i.e., a 
general course of training) o~ training in subjects like 

Commi~1 
recummco
dauoo. 
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mechanisation, stowing, repairs and maintenance of machi
nery, etc. No oftlcer was sent for training in specialised 
jobs like designing, sinking of deep shafts and construction 
'Of washeries. Similarly, though the importance of study of 
underground transport systems prevelant in foreign mines 
had been stressed in the Managing Director's Report (1960) 
as also in the Report of the Inditln Productivity Team 
referred to earlier, no one was sent for study in thi'line. 
The period of training ranged mostly between about 2 
months to 8 months. 

273. The Managing Director stated during evidence that 
t.he system of sending young graduates for training abroad 
had si.nce been discontinuf:'d as it had not been fcund very 
useful and now comparatively senior officers were being 
scnt. In regard to training in desil'Tling, the representative 
of the Ministry stnted that some difficulty had been experi
enced in getting our people accepted by other countries 
but they were gradually succeeding in this. 

Committee'. 274. The Committee consider that there could have been 
:.d~- a better selection of subjects for foreign training having 

regard to the requirements of the Corporation. They feel 
that officers should be sent abroad for training in carefutly 
selected specialised subjects only like designing, sinking 
of deep shafts, construction of washeries, underground 
transport systems etc. for which the requisite know-how 
is not available in the country. The period of training should 
be S1Lch as would enable the person concerned to. really 
benefit from the training. The Managing Director admit. 
ted that the present short period training in subjects like 
repairs and maintenance was not sufficient. The Commit
tee would, therefore. recommend that a suitable program
me of training abroad may be evolved by the Corporation 
in the light of the observations made above. 

N~ f'ot 275. The contracts so far executed by the Corporation ::=ro1 with the various foreign collaborators vi~. CEKOP,. P~land, 
rDdian peno.. Tiazpromexport, USSR etc. do not proVlde for trammg of 
acl ill Yarious Indian personnel abroad. It was stated that with the know
~ta ledge and experience already gained by the Corporation, cJ:./oraaa such an arrangement was not considered necessary. When 
dtol'l be)- pointed out that it would facilit~~~ the acceptance of om· 

. eers of the Corporation for training in designing etc. in 
foreign countries, the representative of the Ministry agreed 
that.it would be very ,usefuJ, to make.8 specific prOvision 
for such training in the~eements ent~ into.. with 

~iF; 4~:~~e:~. t~~d;Ae'f!7:: ~J::; ~:n~~ 
l~. ta,. p~Bon~~l ~nde~,'t9 4~ other,.~. ma~,,~(i p.r~ 
8~, wh,,",WTc ~Ce;$cin{, .in t!&e agre~t' etltereCl ,ntO by 
PUblic u~ngB WIth Jm-dga eOuntriea. 
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C. Houring 

276. The Committee were informed that while drawing 
up the project report, provision was made for miners' quar
ters and other residential buildings on the basis of 60 per 
cent for categories I and II (i.e. employ~s drawing pay 
upto Rs. 999 p.m.) and 100 per cent for the rest. The con
struction of these quarters, however, followed a phased 
programme. Apart from 9503 quarters· of approved type 
available in old collieries taken over by the Corporation on 
lst October, 1956, 9531 new quarters had been constructed 
in the various projects of the Corporation (including the 
Headquarters Ranchi) making a total cf 19034. Further 
ten thousand quarters were stated to be under construction 
in the various collieries. At present the percentage of staff 
provided with accommodation in the various collieries 
varied from 8' 34 per cent to 89' 23 per cent-the average 
being about 37 per cent. 

277. The total provision made for 25 townships including Cost of 
the township at Ranchi, in the various new projects of the Towasbip. 
Corporation undertaken during the Second and Third plan 
periods amounted to Rs. 1266' 88 lakhs. This is exclusive 
of the subsidy, which is received by the Corporation for 
miners' quarters constructed under the new housing 
acheme from the Coal Mines Welfare Board. The amount 
of such subsidy expected to be received for 5688 miners' 
quarters constructed since 1958-59 amounts to Rs. 73' 87 
lakhs. 

278. The Committee noted that while the total capital Need ro. 
cost on the central workshop, Barkakana was Rs. 107 lakhs, econom,. la
the cost of township alone was Rs. 89.22 lakhs. Explaining =trucaOD 
the high proportion of the cost of township to the total • 
cost of the workshop, it was stated that most of the machin-
ery for the workshop was obtained from U.S. Defence sur
plus at a nominal price. The Managing Director, howe~er, 
undertook to reduce the construction cost to the minimum, 
though he said that they might not be able to reduce • it 
very much. The Committee feel that there is scope few re
duction in the costs of construction in the various town
,hips. It is vital that ma.rimum economy should be effect-
ed in these matters especially in the present emergenctA 
and ejJewts should be made to provide housing at cheaper 
cost. Further it would be desirable if standard specifi,('a
tions and designs of each class of quarters are laid down 
by GO'Dernment qn a regional basis. They recommend that 
suita.ble steps shOuld be. taken towards this end. 

279. The Committee note that out of 1019 quarters cons- N~ to 
trucled at the Barkakana township, about 500 were not put 8Voic! co 11 .. 

to use immediately. The reason given was .that it had not tJUc:tIOD ~ 
been possible to recruit suitable technical staff to the full :;:r:f~~ 

-nil figure does not include Dhowru, tile IllUDe given to old type quarters qwrclDCDtI_ 
wbleb eDt ill mID, of the old c:01lieries. 
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strength of the Workshop, and that the surplus quarter. 
would shortly be allotted to the staff of other offices of the 
Corporation working in or being shifted to that area. The 
Committee regret that the Corporation should have cons
tructed a large number of quarters in excess of its im
mediate requirements which had to be kept vacant. It may 
be noted that the staff in the. workshop i.~ on the high side 
as stated in para 120. Thus there has been lack of plan
ning in p11asing the construction pro~ramllle. The Commit-
tee hope that the management would avoid such situation.! 
in future. .\ 

280. The Committee were informed that for mil'ers' 
quarters the stand(lrds Jaid down by the Coal Mines' Wel
fare Board were being folJowed by the Corporation. As 
regards other categories of quarters, the Corporation fol
lowed its own standards. With a view to securing economy 
in construction costs, Gov,~rnment in March 1960, laid 
down certain broad principles for industrial housing in the 
public sector (1)ide ~inistry of Finance O.M. No. 10GB-SF / 
60 dated 23.3-1960). The difference between the CorDora
tion's standards and the standards laid down by Govern
ment is shown below:-

Corporation's own ~tandards of 
accommodation. 

Standards of accommodation as 
laid down by Government 

Type & Salary Range Plinth Type & Salary Range 
area 

Plinth 
area 

---------------
Sft. Sft. 

I(a) for salaries upto Rs. 54/- I. for salaries below Rs. 
In .. .00 60/- p.m •. 365 .. fIt~ 

reb) for salaries Rs. 55-149 p.m. 500 II. for salaries upto Ra. 
ISO p.m. 400 

ICC) for salaries Rs. 150-249 p.m. III. for salaries from 
600 Rs.151-300 600 

2a Do. Rs.2so-449 p.m. 880 IV .for salaries RS.301-7S0 900 

2(b) Do. Rs.SOO-749 p.m. 1100 
2(C) Do. RS.7S0-999 p.m. 1320 V. for salaries RS.7S1-1500 1500 
3(a) Do. Rs.IOOO- I 499p.m.1400 

3(b) Do. Rs.ISOO-I999 p.m. 17So VI. for allri s above Rs. 1,00 2100 
(c) Do. RUOOO-2250 p.m. 2200 

Special Re. 2250/- and above '"1 3000' 

Servant quarter for 2(b) (Cost I 
Rs. 2ISo/-)· }-

Servant quarter for ~a) and 
.BrBle (Cost R.. .000/-) I 

" J 

Servant quarter 240 1ft. 
and ,arase 225 .Ct. 
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281. It will be seen that the standards of accommoda-
tion followed by the Corporation are generally higher than 
those laid down by Government. During evidence the 
Managing Director stated that they were not in agreement 
with the latest housing standards of Government and had 
been trying to pursuade Government, to allow them to 
adhere to old standards. The rl'prescntative of the Minis-
try stated that it had been brought to the notice of the 
Corporation that the Ftandards laid down by Government 
were to be followed except in cases where adequate lm;ti-
fieation was ftl :nished for nny departure. It was 'lIso ;;tated 
that sinc0 the is~;ne of the l\1jni~trv's letter stnndards laid 
down by Governme"1t were g:meraily being full owed in the 
various projects. There were, howt>\'er. a h'w ('xceptions in 
which the sLmd'1rds appr,)V('d by the Board of Directors 
had been sanct:med by the Government for special reasons 
such as that houses had alreadv been constructed in the 
same area previously on the 'basis of Corporation's old 
standards and it would be anomalous to have houses of 
two different sets of standards in the same locality. The 
Committee consider that Government should lay dou·n Comm t tee'. 
standards in all such matters in the very beginning so as ~~c~mmen
to avoid anomalies at a later stage. Since the standards .IUon. 
now laid down bU Government are intended to secure 
maximum economy in the construction costs and unifonn-
"it'Jj in all public undertakings, it should be ensured that 
they are strictly followed by them. 

D. Labour Relations and Welfare 

(i) Workers' Participation in Management 

282. The Second Five Year Plan recognised the need for Slow pre. 
closer association of workers with management and re- .gre.. . . 

'Commended the setting up of Councils of Management con- in ~ssC:=lai~D& 
sisting of representatives of management, technicians and :U:s:' 
workers in the larger industrial establishments. ment and 

resultl aI .. 

283. The Committee were informed that a workers! ~:~~ncour-
management participation counml had been constituted in j • 

Argada Colliery and had been functioning there for about 
a year. A similar council had also been formed in Kathara 
recently and orders had also been issued to set up these 
councils at Gidi 'A' and Deulbera Collieries. 

284. It transpired during evidence that the Council at 
Argada Colliery had not been working entirely satisfac
torily. The reason given was that both the workers and 
the management were not v~ keen on it. There w~re 
rival unions amongst the workers which created difficulties 
and the management at lower level also lacked practical 
knowledge to work the srheme successfully. It was pro
posed to depute certain officers and workers to visit some 
of the unde:t1akings where workers' participation in 
management was working effici~ntly and satiSfactorily. 



., 
The Managing Director stated that the iuece. or other
wise of tbe 8Chem~ depended OIl the amount of funds· 
which could be allotted for the welfare of workers. Th~ 
Committee consider that the progreIB in associating labour 
with management in the Corporation.'s collieries has 10 far 
been slow and its Tesults are also n.ot encouraging. They 
hope that the Carporation will take aU steps to make the 
scheme a success and introduce it in all the collieTie., as 
early as possible. 

(ii) Labour Welfare 

285. Under the provisions of the Mines Act and the 
Rules framed thereunder, certain amenities have to be pro
vided by the owners of the Collieries to the employees. 
These include provision of cool and wholesome drinking 
water to both above-ground and under-ground workers. 
pithead baths, sanitary latrines and creches etc. Besides 
this, there are other amenities which are being provided 
by the colliery owners in the interest of workers at their 
own discretion and as a practice in the coal industry as a 
whole. These include houses, primary schools, recreation 
clubs, co-operative stores, provision of hospital or dispen
sary in each colliery to provide free medical service to the 
workers according to the standard laid down by the Coal 
Mines Welfare Commissioner, etc. 

286. The position and the progress made by the Corpora
tion in the provision of some of these amenities is dis
cussed below:-

Pt~ Filtered drinking water supply was stated to be availa
::~t ble in 10 o1.:1t of 21 collieries· of the Corporation. As regards 
fIdIllieI. other collieries, permanent schemes for filtered and protec-

ted water supply were either under execution or were 
being drawn up. It was explained during evidence that the 
water supply schemes were divided into two parts i.e. Olle 
temporary and the other permanent. While the fonner was 
taken up almost simultaneously with a project, the latter 
was taken up for a group of projects. The Managing Direc
tor, however, admitted that there had been a time-Ial! in 
making arrangements for 1lltered. water supply in certain 
old collieries. 

287. The Committee undeTstand that in certain ot',er 
countries schemes for filtered water supply are taken 
up alon~ with a Pro;ect. They 'Would BUQgest that the 
desirabilit11 of taking up schemes fOT filtered and protected 
water supply simultaneously with a p7'o;ect may be
emmined. 

Education 288. Every project of the Corporation was stated to have 
Bad Horp:tal been provided with a Primary School run by the Corpora
PllCilitiel. tion. There was no provision for middle and hlither 

• i.~ !Jachra. Bhurkunda, Gidi 'A' Gidi ·C'. Saunda, Sayal-D, 1<._ 
Sawans, "l'l1cher Ie Sauclamdih.· . . 

:'r 
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acondary eebools in any of the projects as tbiI was the 
ftSPOnsibility of the State Governments. The Corpora
tion was, however, subsidising certain High Schools at 
Kargali and Bhurkunda. It was explained that in Bihar 
and Madhya Pradesh adequate mcillties for high school 
going children were available in the adjacent areas except 

Bachra Colliery (Bihar) and Korba (M.P.) where the num
ber of school going children did not justify the opening of 
Middle/High Schools. As regards collieries in Orissa, the 
State Government was stated to have been approached for 
.opening a high lIChool. 

289. In regard to hospital facilities, at present 17 hospi
iIB1s and 28 dispensaries were functioning in the various 
-collieries/projects of the Corporation. The number of beds 
in the hospitals varied from 2 to 32 except the Girdih Hos
pital where there were 65 beds. Only the Giridih Hospital 
was equipped with X-Ray plant. It was stated that the 
present medical facilities were upto the standard prescrib
,ed by the Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner. 

290. In reg'.lrd to periodical medical examination of Periodu:al 
employees, the Committre were informed that vehicle g= 
drivers were medically examined every year with special . 
-care to their eye-sight and Mining Sirdars and Short Firers 
were medically examined every alternative year. There 
were no periodical health checks for other employees 
-except in connection with appointment, confirmation, exten-
sion of service, etc. A scheme of annual examination of 
all the employees with special care to those working under-
ground was stated to be under consideration. 

291. It is interesting to note that the periodic X-Ray 
'scheme for the ,control of Pneumoconiosis of the National 
Coal Board, U.K., hils revealed that out of 281,828 col
lieries' employees examined during the three years 1959 to 
1961, 13'1 per cent. were found to be affected by Pneuma
eoniosis. It is well-known that there aTe great health 
hazards in working in mines and its environments. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that the desirability of 
Fe&cribing ruitable periodical health checks for the 
em.ploye~s of the collieries may be examined 'by Govern.
ment. 

292. The Committee understand that Co-operative Stores Co-opcra
'have been opened in most of the Corporation's collieries to tifts. 
facilitate availability of commodities of daily use to the 
~rkers. They would commend for adoption in at teat 
the bigger pro;eet8 of the Corporation, the pcUtiern of the 
EmployeeB' Co-operatit1eB of the Neyueli Lignite Corpora.-
tion which are stated to meet prqet;ccJUll the entire domeltic 
fteed. of the employees. ' 

3021 (Ail) ~. 
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patel A&lCi- •• The statement below mows for the last two yean. 
4leDti rate the number of fatal accidents which oceurred in the Corpo
~ed ration's collieries due to fall of roof/side, haula.ge .. 
wlthAil- machinery, etc., fatal accident rate per million tons of coal :::11 J:a raised w-a-vil the all-India flgures as also in respect of th .. 
N.C.B. U.K. National Coal Board, U.K.:-

No. of fatal accideau Fatal accident ,ate per millioo 
coat of coal niIcd 

Year 
NCOC- All-India NCB,UK NCDC- All-Iodia NCB.Ult 

1960 33 214 316 4'1% 4'47 1'63 

1961 23 N.K. 234 3'83 N.K. 1'2J 

294. It will be seen that the fatal accident rate per 
milli'On tons of coal mised during 1960 was 4'12 in the Cor
poration's collieries against the all-India figure of 4' 47, i.e., 
O~35 less. But compared with the National Coal Board, 
U.K. the fatal accident rate in the collieries of the Corpo
ration is very high. 

295. It was expleined that the statutory requirements of 
the Mines Act and the regulations made thereunder were 
implemented in all the collieries of the Corporation. A 
study of latest safety measures introduced in the mines in 
foreign countries had also been made. A nucleus safety 
organisation had been set up in the Corporation end safety 
officers were being appointed in the different regions. It 

Committee'8 was claimed that there was no reason to believe that the 
Jecornmen- Corporation's safety standards compared unfavoumbly 
dation. with those prevailing in B.ny country abroad. The Com-

mittee consider that, there is room for improvement in the 
safety standards oj the Corporation and that the present 
rate of accidents could be 'brought to the level of U.K. Coal 
Board. They feel that efforts should be made by the Cor
pora.tion to bring home to ewry employee the need fm' 
maximum attention to safety through exhibitions, competi
tions, training counes, films, booklets aTJd in other wayB'. 

NEW DELHI; 
The 29th March, 1963. 
The 8th Chaitra, 1885 (SaM) 

H. C. DASAPPA, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Comm.ittee. 



APPENDIX I 
(Para 147) 

SumfR4ry ot !pecific Resolutions passed by the Board on 
Production, Planning, T'Tansport and other important .rub

jects during the last three years 

1. Were of the view that every effort should be made to Production 
fit in the time schedule for commencement of production 
with the requirements of the Steel Plants during the Third. 
Plan. [Item No. 2 of Board Meeting held on 7-9-1960.] 

2. Agreed with the Managing Director that it was most 
unlikely that an output rate of 2 million tons per annum 
per mine would be reached from the Sudamdih area by 
June, 1964 and desired that Government should be apprised 
of the position. [Item No.2 of Board Meeting held on 
1-11-1960.] 

3. Approved of the Managing Director's proposals 
regarding the restriction on production from April, 1961 
onwards. [Item No.5 of Board Meeting held on 30-3-1961.] 

4. Considered Managing Director's note on the report of Foreiln 
the American team and Quthorised him to request Govern- ('ollaboraIfOll. 
ment to negotiate with the United States authorities for 
technical assistance in the sphere of open cast mines. [Item 
No.5 of Boord Meeting held on 14-12-1960.] 

5. Approved of the views expressed by the Managing 
Director on the recommendations of the American Coal 
Team and authorised him to convey the same to Govern
ment. Further expressed the view that while negotiating 
with the United States authorities for technical assistance 
in the sphere of open cast mines, efforts should be made to 
entrust one of the new open cast mines to them rather than 
obtain their services for general advice. [Item No. 7 of 
Board Meeting held on 27-1-1961.] 

6. Agreed with the views of the Managing Director 
regarding the extent to which the T.C.M. aid in respect of 
open cast mines should be obtained and the nature of the 
agreement end authorised him to negotiate accordingly. 
[Item No. 2 of Board Meeting held on 30-3-1961.] 

7. Resolved that in view of recurring losses, the Giridih ~.ridih 
group of collieries be closed down. The Chairman in mea. 
exercise of his powers under Article 83 of the Articles of 
Association reserved the matter for consideration of the 
Government. [Item No. 2 (j) of the Board Meeting held on 
2'1-8-1959.] . 
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8. Reeolved that the management shou1i. .pproad1 the 
Government that all demands for coal arls:ing out 01 ao.
emment or Govemment-sponsored undertakinp be divelJ1.. 
cd to State Collieries. [Item No. 2(1) of Board lleetint 
held on 27-8-1959.] 

9. Desired that the Managing Director should bring the 
position regarding shortage of wagons and delay in Unki", 
of collieries with railway lines to the notice of Govern
ment. [Item No. 21 of Board Meeting held on 10-3-1960.] 

10. Observed that to the extent possible standardisatiOD 
of equipment should be aimed at and achieved. [Item No. 
r: of Board Meeting "held on 27-1-1961.] 

1]. Considered a note of the Managing Director and 
expressed the view that it would not be possible for the 
Singrauli project to bear the rost either of the Railway line 
construction or of the road construction and desired that 
this should be brought to the notice of GovernI:Ilent for deci
sion. Pending 6 decision, while drilling and other arlion 
relevant to preparation of project report should continue, 
no capital expenditure should be incurred. [I~ No. 3 of 
Board Meeting held on 27-7-1961 and item No.1 of Meeting 
held on 26-8-1961.] 

12. Considered the Managing Director's Report and 
desired that it be made clear to Government that N.C.D.C. 
would not be called upon to bear the cost of w~ng the 
Koranpura coal for railways, unless Government issued a 
clear directive ·to this effect. [Item No. 13 of Board Meeting 
held on 30-9-1961.] 
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(Perra 15'7) 

Names of Committee. of the NatiDn41 Coal Board, UK. and 
their Tenn.s of Reference 

1. GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE: 

Terms of Reference: 

(i) To consider matters which would otherwise 
require a Board decision; to take decisions on 
those which the Committee feel able to decide; 
and to refer to the Board with such reconunen
elations as they think fit such questions as in their 
judgement should be so referred; . 

(ll) to keep Wider review the carrying out of Board 
policy. 

2. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE: 

Terms of Reference: 

(1) To consider and deal with questions of polley 
concerning the conditions of service, recrult
ment, selection, training, education and well
beJng of the Board's employees; 

(li) to frame the policy to be pursued bl the Board'. 
representatives in negotietions Wlth organisa
tions representing classes of the Board'. 
employees. 

3. ORGANISATION COMMITTEE: 

Terms at Reference: 

(i) To consider and deal wi.th questions of Head
quarters organisation; 

(ii) to consider and make recommendations on, or 
deal with, 88 may be appropriate, questioDa 
decling the Board's or.,lisation as a whole. 

t. nNANCE COMMITTEE: 

Terms of Be!ference: 

(i) To keep UDder review the Board'. general ban
da! position, reserves, capital and revenue ~_ 
c:Dture, costs, depreciaUon, investment poliCy an,' 
IdmlJar ma*"'; . 

• 
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(Ii) to give approval to capital experu:liture on bebIlf 
of the Board; 

(iii) to exercise a general oversight of the financial 
returns and results of Divisions ancl of the deve
lopment of cost control systems; the Committee 
will refer speci.ftc points to Divisions for further 
examination and report. 

S. SAFETY AND HEALTH COMMITTEE: 
Terms of Reference: 

To consider and deal with questions aftecting the 
_ety and health of the Board's employees. 
initlalblng action as necessary. 

I. COKE COMMITTEE: 
Tenns of Reference: 

(1) To formulate proposals for the Board's car~nisa
tion poUey and to keep under review its imple
mentation; 

(ll) to consider capital projects in the carbonisatioD 
field and make recommendations to the Finance 
Committee. 
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SUJUM4IfI ... 1M IClJla of /IdY, JfIIIHU of selutioft tmm the Rules, Mm~S G/ pr.uru incum&mu, tMir qutJliJfaniolu 
... ,.,0/ appoirct'llfdl. to Nl'1OtU gradeJof M,,,;'W EpWiPfUt'J SnTJic, Officer. (ot"" r/um ClUlI10itu Chief MittI", 

Erwinurs tmd Anilco,,, Colliery M0Ittl6,rt.) 

(0 lRpruy ClUJ Mira'W Engineers 

(a) Sc:alc-Ra. 1600-100-1800. 
(b) Selec:lion-By promotion of Deputy Superintendents 01 - collieries who ha~ completed adeal 3 yell'S aervice 

in that grade or 12 yean aervice after obtaining 1 st class certificate in posts equivalent or higher than 
A.eM. 

Qualifications 

I 2 

Dates of first appointment 
or to grades lower than 

D.C.M.E. 

3 

Date of 
Promotion 

to 
present 

appointment 

4 

Remarks 

5 

I. Sbri N. Q8IIdra • DijJloma in M. Eng. 
(1941) First clasa Certi

ficate (1948). 

17- 1-52 , as A.C.S. in Coal 
Depu. 

6-4-61 Nine years service as A.C.M.I 
C.M./D.S.O.C. when 

(Dates of next grades-Not 
known.) 

a. SIui S. YcpeihwUUl B.Sc. MiniDI (19<44) 1st 5-8-44 as Assn. Overman 10-4-61 
clus Certificate (1951). in Coal Depu. 

M- __ -'-_~ _____ • ______ ~ ofuenpadee-N.K.) 

promoted Dy. C.M-E. 

~ 
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J. Shri a. O. Mahelldru Diploma in M.Ent., 18-4-SS as A.C.M. in Coal 
lit Class Cert. (19S3). Depa. 

... Slari R. S. Mathur . A.I.S.M .• lit Class certi- 1-1-,2 as A.C.M. in Coal 
Beate. (1941). Deptt. (Date of C.M.

N. K.) 
12-8-S7 as D.S.O.C. 

J. Sluia. It. Muldlerjee gjploma (194') lit Class 3-4-S8 as Deputy S.C. 
certificate (1946). directly. 

6. SIui P. C. A. Paw . lit CI .. certifieate (1954). 27-4-55 as A.C.M. in Coal 
Depa. 

7· Sbri S. It. Bote 

(Date of C.M.-N .K.) 
20-7-,8 u D.S.O.C. 

Diploma; III Oess ccrti- 4-5-'5 as A.C. M. in Coal 
6cate (19"). Deptt. (Date ofCM.-NK) 

IS-I-59 81 D.S.O.C. 

It '~T· v. Let""......,. Diploma; IItClauce~- "7-S-55" A.c..M. in Coal 
. ~c;ate (19"). Deptt.. 

. . ~ (Dalpof C.M. N.K..) 
P-~-~9 as D.S.O.<:· 

.. s 

23-4-61 Six years service as A.c.M.1 
C.M./D.S.O.C. when 
promoted Deputy c.M.B. 

10-11-61 Less than 6 years service as 
A.c.M.;C.M. when prom .. 
oted D.S.O.C. Pour years 
service as D.S.O.C. whell 
promoted Deputy c.M.B 

10-11-61 Less than 4 years senice 
as D. S.O.C. when pr0-
moted Dy. c.M.E. 

t 

1962 Less than .( yean service .. • 
ACM/C.M. wbeD pr0-
moted D.S.O.C., 4 ~an 
service as D.S.O.C. whell 
ptomoted Dy C.M.B. 

24-7-62 Leas' thaD .. years service 
as A.C.M./C.M. wbeD 
promoted D.S.O,C'J UI4 
less than 4 years .. 
D.S.O.C. when promoted 
Oy. c.M.S. 

1962 Less than 4 yean servio: 
as A.C.M./c.M. when 
promoted O.S.O.c. and 
about 3 yean aervb .. 
D.S.O.C. when~ 
py.C,.M.B. 



J. Shri. Il. X. Oupta 

.. 30 . Sbri J. It. ltapoor 

• 

~ J. SJui U. S. P. Sinha 

.. Shri D. P. Gupta 

•• Sbri H. P. Sm,h 

6. . Ibri J. N. Subr 

(il) ~y s.p,it. 0/ Coli;";'. 

(a) Scale-1300--d0-1600 

(b) Selection-By promotion of Colliery Manaaen who haft completed at leut 3 ,... 
service in that (JI1lde and pouess fint dill certificate or competency OJ' S yean lemor 
after obtaininr 1st class certificate in poIta equivalent or above A.C.M. 

. AISM (19'0). Fint dass 
~rtificate (19,3). 

I9-S-" as A.C.S. in Coal 34-3-59 Leas than 4 years aervice as 
A.C.M./C.M. when pro--Deptt. 

(Date ofC.M.-N.K.). moted D.S.O.C. 

Diploma. 1st class certi- 3S-4-SS as A.C.S. in Coal 3-11-,59 Leas than S yean service .. 
ficate (1953). Deptt. A.c.M./c.M. when 

(Date orc.M.-N.K.) promoted D.S.O.C. 

AISM (1948). lit d ... 
certificate (19,3). 

1-9-$1 as CoM. dim:tly. 27-3-S9 Less t~ 3 yean ICI'Viee 
88 C.M. when promoted 
D.S.O.C. 

. Diploma; lit class c:erti- a6-u-S6 as A.C.M. 10-6-S9 Less than:3 yean aenice .. 
ficate (1949). (Date ofC.M.-N.K.). A.C.M./C.M. when pr0-

moted D.S.O.C. 

. Diploma'lltCiass ccni- J2-3-,8 as C.M. diredly . 5-3-60 Less than 2 years aervice 
ficate (19,0). as C.M. when pl'OlDOted 

D.S.O.C. 

. AISM (19'0) ; lit class 10-13-,6 85 A.c.M., 22-5-60 Less than one year ICI'ViCIe 
certificate (19'3). :.13-9-'7 as CoM. .. A.CoM. when promoted 

eM., and lea than J. 
years service as C. 
pl'OlDOted D.S.O.C. 

• 
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7· Sbri P. It. MaIJid[ AISM ; ut aa. cem- 30-3-57 as A.C.M .• I-t1-S1 22-4)-60 Less than <me year service 
fieate (19S3). asC.M. as A,C.M. when promoted 

C.M., and less than 3 
years service as c.M., 
promoted. D.S.O.C. 

I. Shri 1. D. Ambuatha Diploma; 18t class certi- 1-10-36 as Asstt. Overman in 15-4-60 Less than 2 years service 
ficate (19SS). S.R.C.D. as A.eM. when promoted 

26-10-55 as A.C.M. c.M. and less thaD 3 
21-7-57 as C.M. years service as C.M. when 

promoted D.S.O.C. 

'0 SbriP. N. S. PIadip Diploma (1~2) lit claa 30-1-58 as C.M. directly. ~-S-61 Less than 4 years service • ... 
cenificate 19S4). C.M. when . promoted 8 

• D.S.O.C . 

10. SlId U. L Raja Rao AISM (19So); lat: class 28-6-54 as Supervisor in 24-S-60 Less than one year service 
genifieate (19S6). Coal Deptt.7-9-S6 A.C.M. as A.C.M. when promoted 

21-8-S7 C.M. c.M. and le. than 3 
years service as CoM. 
when promoted Deputy 
S.O.C. 

1I. Shri P. M. Sinah AISM; Ilte .... certiflcate 30-1-,8 as C.M. directly. 2-S-61 Less than 4 yean servicl 
(1956). as eM. when promoted 

D.S.O.C. 

la. 5bri A. N. 8aDDcrjee • Diploma(19S0). 1St: Class 23-1.58 u C.M. directly. 29-4-61 Less then 4 years servic:z 
Certificate (19,6). as c.M. when promoted 

D.S.O.C. 



*3. Sbri It. D. koy • biploma(I9S3)~lstClass tt-9-S7 as A.C.M. 31-7-S8 
certificate (19S6). as C.M. 

21-11-61 Leas than one year serviCe 
as A.C.M. when promoted 
as C. M. and less than 
4 years service as C.M. 
when promoted D.S.O.C. 

J4- Sbri T. R. Jayraman. AISM (19S2) 1St Clas5 16-4-S8 as C.M. directly. 
certificate (19S6). 

1-1-61 Less than 3 years service 
as C.M. when promoted 
D.S.O.C. I 

I'. Shri G. P. Mallick 

16. 8hri J. P. Yadav 

AISM (1949); 1St Class 8-4-S9 as C.M. directly. 16-11-61 Do. 
certificate (1956). 

Diploma (1949) ; 1st Class 10-4-S8 as C.M. directly 6-12-61 Less than 4 years service 
certificate (1956), as c.M. when promoted 

D.S.O.C. -17. Sbri C. R. Bhattac:harjee ~&:U (1951) ; 18t 1-7-5S as A.C.M. in Coal 
cenific:ate (19S3). Depu. 

14-6-62 Less than 2 years of service ~ 

II. Shri R. Seahm 

I'. Shri A. B. Patte 

B. Sc. Mining (19'-2) ; '-'-S' as Superviaor in Coal 
lit Claa ~rti1icate Depu. 31-lo-SS as A.C.M. 
(1955). 22-8-S7 as C.M. 

81 A.c.M. when promoted 
c.M. and less than 6 
years service 88 CoM. wben 
promoted D.S.O.C. 

19-6-62 Less than two yean service 
as A.eM. when promoted 
eM. and less than., 
yean service 81 eM. 
when promoted D.S.O.C. 

• AlSM, lit Clau certificate 1-2-S6 as Supervisor in June. 62. do. 
(19$6), Coal Dcptt. 6-9-S6 as 

A.c. M. 30-3-,8 as C.M. 
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2e. Slui A. It. Dana . Diploma. lit Class certi- 21-4-43 88 Apprentice in 
ficate (1956). Coal Deptt. 29-12-56 .. 

A.C.M.21-5-59 as C.M. 

4 s 

June, 1962 Le.S than 3 years 8CrVice u 
A.CM. when pI'OIIlOIed 

C.M. and just 3 yean eer
vice when promoed 
D.S.O.C. 

_, Shri M. P. NuayaDllll MiDin& certificate (19"). 12-12-55 u Supervisor in . 16-6-62 
lit dus certificate (1957) Coal Deptt. July, 'S7 .. 

A.C.M. 13-6-,8 as c.M. 

Less than one year service 
as A.c.M. when pl'OlllOted 
C.M. and just 4 yean eer
yice when promoted 
D.S.O.C. 

I. 8bri P. S. When· 

2. Shri K. &. Sharma 

(iii) CoIINry Ma ... .,.' 

(a) Ie ~4<>-I100-sO-I400 (First Clasa) 
. 2- 700-40-1100-50/2-1250 (Second Clasa) 

(b) SekctiOll- (i) By promotion of A.C.M. who have completed at least 3 yean service i1l 
that grade after obtaining first class certificate of competency. (Some 
posts reserved for A.C.M./Under Managers who have complote4 5 
years service after obtaining Second class certificate). 

(ii) By direct recruitment if no suitable A.C.M. available. 

Diploma (1947); Istc1ass 29-1-58 as C.M. directly. 
certificate (1955). 

AISM (1953); 1st class 4-4-59 as 
, certificate (1956). 

... • 



3. Sbrl A. ie. Mukherjee Dipioma(1951); ist'ciass 10-9-59 as "1 
Certificate.(1954)~ .' • .4eo 

4. Shri P. N. Ka kar • Diploma (1954); 1st 1-9-57 as A.C.M. 
Class Certificate (1957). 

5. Shri L Sinsh • AISM,lSt Class Certificate 1-3-58 
(1957) " 

6. Shri S. N. Singh • Diploma (1951); 1St 8-3-S8 as C.M. directly. 
Class Certificate (1957). 

7. Shri S. P. Chakroberty AISM (1952); 1st Class 
Certificate (1957). 

11-2-58 

L Shri S. K. Mitra 

9. Shri D. Sm,h 

• B.Sc. Mining; ISt~Class 15-1-58 
Certificate (1957). 

• Diploma (1954); 1St 5-3-58 
Class Certificate (1957). 

10. Shri S. Bhattacharjee Diploma(1950) jlstClass 12-6-59 
Certificate (1956). 

II. Shri Mahip Singh • B.Sc.Mining(1954) jIst 14-3-58 
ClassCertificate (1957). 

12. Shri A. N. Sinha 

13. Shri A. Pant 

· B.Sc. Mining(1954) ; 1st ~6-3-S8 
Class Certificate (I 957). 

• AISM (1953) ; 1St Class 1-5-59 
Certificate (1957).1 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

12-1-S8) 10 monthsserviceuA.C.M.. 
when promoted C.M. 

~1-3-59 I year service r" " 

.0 
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14· Shrilt.K.Gupta AISM (1954) ; 1st Class 6-7-59 as C.~M. directly. 
Certificate (1957). 

IS· Sbri S. K. Mukherjee Diploma (s4); 1st Class 
Certificate (1957). , 

15-6-59 .. 
It,. Sbri T. N. Jani AISM (53); 1st Class 5-1-60 .. 

" oj 

Certificate (s6). 

17· Sbri V. Jeni Diploma (s4); 1st Class 7-3-60 It 

Certificate (s7). 

18. Sbri J. Rai ; AISM (s3) j 1st Class 1-3-60 ,. i Certificate (s6). 

i9. Shri S. Chanopadhya B. Sc. Mining (so)"; 1st 5-7-61 .. 
Class Certicate (s5). 

20. Shri S. P. Mathur B. Sc: Mining (s3) ; 1st 11-3-58 OJ 

Oass Certificate (58). 

21. Sbri A. K. Patnayak B. Sc. Mining (53) ; 1st 
Class Certificate (58). 

10-3-58 .. 
22. Sbri A. K. Sinha . B.Sc. Mining (s4) ; 1st 23-5-59 ,. 

Oass Certificate (58). 

23. Sbri A. K. Chatterjee Diploma(1951) ; 1st Class 
Certificate (s8). 

4-5-59 " 



J4. Shri B.N. Prasad 

J5. 8hri G. Prasad 

a6. Shri R.S. Sandhu 

27. Shri S.N. Prasad 

~8. Shri P.R. Sinha . 

29· Shrj S.K. Bhatnagar 

30. Shrj J.N. Uppal 

31. Shrj S.S. Rastogi 

AISM "5); 1St Class 8-4-59 u C.M. directl,. 
Certificate (58). 

Certificate of Coal Mining 5-5-5~ 
(1940) ; 1St Class Certi- " 
ficate (1958). 

1st Class Certificate (I 958) 15-2-60 as A.C.M. 

AISM (54) ; 1st Class 8-4-59 " Certificate (57). 

AISM (54) ; 1st Class 7-4-59 " Certificate (59). 

1st Class Certificate (1949) 8-6-48 as Surveyor 

AISM (56); 1st Ch<;·· 
Certificaate (59). 

in coal Deptt. 25-7-59 as 
A.C.M. 

-1-60 as A.C.M. 

B. Se. Mining (54) ; 1st 27-7-6oasC.M.directly. 
Class Certificate (58). 

32. Shri D.P. Choudhry B.Sc. Mining; 1st Class 14-2-61 as A.C.M. 
Certificate (58). 

33. Shri G.S. Atwal B.Sc. Mining (54) ; 1st 26-4-61 as A.C.M. 
Class Certificate (57). 

30 - 1-61 

16-4-61 

16-4-61 

April,61 

Less than I year service .. 
A.C.M. when promoted 
C.M. 

2 yean service as .A.C.M. 
when promoted C.M. 

Do. 

Less than 2 years service 
as A.C.M. when appointed 
C.M. 

29-4-61 I year service .. A.C.M. 
when promoted C.M. 

10-1-62 Less tban I year IU¥ice 
as A.C.M. when Dl'ODIOted 
C.M. 

30-1-62 Do. 

-8 
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3+ Shri K.R. Prasad B.Sc. Mining (s7) 1st 29-1-61 as A.CM. 
Class Certificate (s7). 

35. Shri R.N. Singh Diploma (ss); 1st Class 1-7-61 a. .. A.G.M. 
Certificate (59). 

4 s 

2-5-62 One year's serviceasA.C.M. 
when promoted CM. 

2-5-62 Less than I year'. service 
as A.C.M. when promoted 
C.M. 

-• 
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APPENDIX IV 

S_IIItIr,)l' of Conclusioru/ R,eOfltlllllldcrrions 

Ref. to 
para 
No. 

Summary of conclusions/recommendations 

2 

7 

3 

The Committee note that in the Second Five Yea r 
Plan, it had been specifically stated that "in future 
the pollcy of retaining all new undenakinp in coal in 
the public sector should be more strictly followed 
........ The expansion of production by the estab
lishment of new collieries will be undertaken wholly 
in the public sector". The Committee feel that the 
present policy of Government in allowing the develop
ment of non-contiguous areas to the private sector 
is strictly not in consonance with the Industrial Policy 
Resolution and the decision contained in the Second 
Five Year Plan. The rather liberal interpretation of 
the Industrial Policy Resolution tends to create a 
cenain amount of uncenainty in this respect and is not 
conducive to the proper development of the industry. 
It is necessary that any relaxation or re-orientation in 
the working of the policy should be given due publicity. 
The Committee deem it necessary that there should be 
more definiteness and clarity in the matter of enuncia
tion of policy as also stricter adherence to the policy 
in actual implementation of it. Having regard to the 
actual working of the policy on expansion of coal 
production from the pragmatic angle, which has per
mitted private sector to go into some new areas also, 
the Committee consider it appropriate for Govern
ment to reexamine its policy and renunciate it with 
any change it may choose. 

II r The Committee consider that the existing activities of 
L.: the Corporation which are mainly limited to the pro

duction of coal, may not prove to be very profitable. 

107 
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They, therefore, feel that to make the Corporation a 
permanently viable unit. it is necessary that it should 
not remain a 'hewer' of coal merely but should alsO' 
undertake low temperature carbonisation and other 
la!lification ancillary activities like cokins of coal, 
of coal, production of smokeless fuel, manufacture 
of bricks, 'etc' They recommend that the whole matter 
may be eXadmted by an expert Committee which may 
su~est suitable lines of ancillary activities such as 
indicated above to be undertaken by the CorporatioB 
after a consideration of all relevant factors. 

13 ~o year-wise production target was formulated by the 
Corporation or the Ministry. AaJainst the production 
target of 13' 5 million tons. the Corporation produced, 
only 8 '05 million tons of coal in] 1960-61, i.t., 5 . 45 
million tons less than the target. 

11 The Committee are surprised at the strained and nove 
interpretation put forward by the Ministry on the tar
Ict of production for thc Second Plan. To interpret 
the tlrFt of production as the rate to be achiev
ed during the last quarter of the year, as was done by 
thc Ministry, docs not appear to have any rationale 
behind it, &.'1 quite apart from other considerations, 
such an interpretation itself can be stretched further' 
even to mean rate of production during the last month 
or last week. Further, it is well known that targets 
of production of coal laid down in the Plans are esti
mated on the basis of the annual requirements of the
various industries. It would appear that when it 
became clear to the Ministry that the Corporation 
could not fulfil the target of production of coal set for 
it during the Second Plan, the concept of a rate of 
production was introduced and a new interpretation 
was given to the term target of production. What is 
more surprisinl is that the Ministry and the Corpora
tion not only persisted in this erroneous interpreta
tion but claimed that the target rate of 13 • S million 
tons was not only achieved but was in fact slightly 
exceeded. 

4 18-23 To achieve the 'rate of production' of 13' ~ million tons~ 
the Corporation stepped up its production during the 

'last quarter of 1960-61. While production in the first 
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three quaners of that year was 4.62 million tons, i.I., 
an average of I' 54 million tons per quarter, the pro
duction in the last quarter was 3' 43 million tons. The 
result of this stepping up of production by the Cor
poration was a sharp rise in the pit head stocks from 8 
lakhs Ions at the end of]anuary, 1961 to 16'761akhs 
tons at the end of March, 1961. The decision to go 
all out in achieving the target of production during 
last quarter of the year y<)60-61 was taken by the 
Corporati0p!!!' consultation with and approval of the 
Ministry. L!.he Committee consider it unfortl!ndte 
that a decision to show a steep increase in the output in 
the last quarter of the last year of the Second Plan was 
deliberately taken by Government despite the advice of 
the Planning Commission to the contrary and with the 
prior knowledge that it would result in Ilcavy losses 
which. ultimately amounted to Rs. 16· 70 lakhs. 
That it was done for what has been termed as vindicat
ing th~ position of the Corporation or boosting the 
morale of the staff could hardly be a jlLlltification. 
It is aho doubtful whether 1 he demonstration of 
the capacity of the organisal illD to attain the 
rile of Hirfetted production served any useful pur
pos , particularly when actual producti(.n in the 
next year had to be n strkted 1 n le!'.s t han fifty 
per cent of the capacity stated to have been achieved 
(i.e., 13'7million tons) and that ata time when 
the production could easily be doubled from the 
highly mechanised open cast mines. In tbe circumsta
nces it was neither proper nor prudent to have resorted 
to accelerated production in the last quarter of 1960-
61. Th~ Committee trust that such decillions which 
serve no useful purpose and lead to considerable loss 
in earnini!. and to 'national waste' would be avoided 
in future.;..J 

5 28 The Committee are well aware of the magnitude of the 
tasks facing the Corporation in achieving the Third 
Plan target. The attainment of this target would 
involve an increase in production from 8 million tons 
in 1960-61 to 33 million tons in 1965-66, i.e., an addi
tional output of 25 million tons over a period of five 
years. That the production even in the second year 
of the Third Plan is likely to fall short of the 
revised target of 12.60 million tons by over 3 million 
tons indicates that the programme is lagging behind. 
In fact the Corporation has not so far produced 
even 13' 5 million tons in a year for which capacity 
was stated to have been created by. 1960-61. The 
revised annual targets of production set by the 
Corporatiol\ envisage an additional output of about 
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II million tons from 8 miUiontons in 1960-61 to 18'6 
million tons in 1964-65 in the first four years, the 
Committee doubt whether an additional production 
of J 5 mUlion tons would be possible in the 1&.o;t year. 
Such • high production in one year even if achieved, 
may create transport difficulties all was the case in 
1960-61. Therefore, sounding a note of caution 
against accumulation of any abn'lrmal pit head 
stocks apart, the Committee would urge that the 
Corporation should not only make an all out effort 
to achieve the target, which has al;sumed an added 
importance in the context of the present emergency, 
but should also see that adequate transport facilities 
are made available by that time. 

6 3 I While the Committee recognise that circumstances 
can arise which may require adjustments in 
production programme, they consider that for planned 
development it is essential that year-wise and field
wise targets of production are framed realistically. 
Frequent major changes in them not only upset 
the transport arrangements but also result in loss of 
work-flow and-efficient use of manpower and machines. 
The Committee would. therefore, recommend that 
the annual L'i well as field-wise targets of production 
for the Third Plan may be refixed finally to see that the 
actuals would not violently depart from the targets. 
It might ais!.l he desirable if quarterly targets are 
fixed for each colliery S(I that the Corporation could 
watch the progress. 

7 33-35 During the Second Plan period while the production of 
non-coking coal of grades I and below increased by 
643 % from o· 585 to 4' 348 million tons, the production 
of selected non-coking coal rose by 69 % from o· 19.9 
to o· 336 million tons and that of coking coal increased 
by 4S % only from 2' 3'1'3 to 3' 366 million tons. Since 
the Third Plan requires the public sector to take a 
more active part than hitherto in the production of 
superior Itrades of coal, the Committee hope that the 
Corporation would take active measures to produce 
more ot' coking and superior grades of non-coking 

8 (a) 

coals. . 

37 Of the II new mines developed during the Second Plan 
period, 7 are in Bihar and only 4 in the outlying fields. 
15 million tons in the last year of the plan compared 
to that of the previous year. Considering the rate of 
increase in produ~ion which would amount to about 
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Thus the Second Plan objective of developing new 
mines in the outlying fields has not been fulfilled by 
the Corporation to any appreciable extent. 

The Comminee hope that the programme of development 
of new mines in outlying fields would be vigorously 
pursued and fully implemented during the Third 
Plan period at le8.o;t. The importance of developing 
outlying areas cannot be over-emphasised or this would 
not only re.i.uce haulage of coal over long distances but 
would also result in regional self-sufficiency to a certain 
extent. 

[It is not clear why the quality of coal in the Chordh~a 
and Sayal 'A' mines, which were given up was not 
known to the Corporation during prollpecting. The 
Committee consider that the time and money spent 
on the preparation of project reports was ther~w 
rendered infructuous and could have been aVOided.;.] 

Mo~t of the new mines prOIX)bed to be'developed in the 
Third Plan are still either at the project report 
stagt: or at the exploratory stage and about fifty 
per cent of them are expected to go into production 
in the last two years of the Plan. The Third Plan 
envisaged that all the new mines would be established 
by the third year of the Plan period. Thus it would 
appear thatthere is again a time lag in the commission
ing of new mines in the Third Plan. 

The Committee consider that the preparation of detailed 
time scheduled of completion of various stages of 
development of a project are necessary to achieve 
plan targets and the progress actually made can be 
watched against such schedules and delays or difficul
ties, jf any, remedied in time. They, therefore, re
commt.:nd that detailed schedules should be prepared 
immediately for completion of various stages of de
velopment of the new projects in the Third Plan and 
the progress watched with reference thereto. 

r The Committee are surprised that such an important 
suggestion made in the Plan regarding the pre para-

. tion of a completion report, which is aimed at eco
nomy and efficiency in working, has been overlooked 
both by the Corporation and the Ministry. They 
expect that the valuable suggestions contained in the 
Plans are taken due note of and implemented. The 
Secretary of the Ministry unienook to issue necessary 
instruction~ in the matter;.) 
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The Committee appreciate the decision of the Corpora
tion to take over ultimately the detailed drilling work 
from the Indian Bureau of Mines. They would 
urge that close co-ordination between the two orga
nisations, should be maintained till the entire drillin, 
work is taken over by the Corporation. 

~ 

The Committee consider that there is an ulJC=nt need 
to increase the tempo of detailed prospectlng to ex
pedite commissioning of new mines and to keep pace 
with the requirement of coal programme during the 
Third and subsequent Plans. They trust that the 
Corporation will take necessary steps to strengthen 
its Drilling Organisation ann take over the entire 
drilling work within a stipulated time. 

The Karpli washery was scheduled to be commissioaed 
by 1St January, 1958, but it actually went into opera
tion in November, 19S8 i.,. after a lapse often months. 
The Committee feel that with proper planning, it 
should have been possible to get the washery com
pleted in time. They hope that there would be no 
recurrence of such delays in future. 

"Even allowing for the low output of 27 .2% of the rated 
t,.... capacity in the first year of commissioning, i.,., 19S8-S9 

the performance of the wuhery has not risen beyond 
60% in the three years tbere5\ef and thus has heeD 
far below the fated capacitY:J 

It is evident that proper care and caution was not 
observed at the time of inviting tenders for this pro
ject 18 in the absence of project repon complete data 
was not made available to the tenderers. The con
tract entered into with Japanese firm was also defec
tive 18 it did not provide for the performance guarantee 
of the integrated plant and hence they could not be 
held responsible for ensuring the rated throughput. 
Repairs and maintenance costing .. much 18 Ra. I .19 
CFOres during the two years had to be carried out at 
the cost of the Corporation. It is significant to note 
that the total At of the washery itaelf was Ra. 1.72 
crorea only. III addition, a period of over three years 

• 
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was spent in ~tting the defects and deficiencies re
moved, resultmg in loss of production and earnings. 
Even after this the annual production is expected to be 
3 lakhs tons less than the original rated capacity of 
16.20 laths tons as admitted by the Managing Direc
lor. The Committee cannot help feeling that the acts 
·of eommission and ommission in this case have proved 
.to be quite costly. They hope that there will be no 
repetition of such mistakes in future. In this con
nection they were assured by the Managing Director 
that they had learnt a good lesson and thaf they had 
better facilities for testing the coal characteristics and 
(bat their own engineers had also better experience. 

IApinst the Contractors' estimite of 231 perIODS, tbe 
[;" actual staff employed in the washery in 1961-62 was 

503' The Comnuttee note that in foreign cauntrie, 
, tbe coal preparation plants which have 50% hiper 
,output than the Karpli washery, emplOy about So. 
men in three shif, The Managing Director sl';; 
mitted that the pre.t staff strength of the washery 
·was high and undertook to reduce it to the minimum. 
The Committee can see no justification whatever for 
~t~JIII8'ing the wasbcry to such slarp extent and 
.bOpe dUll'!!, would be reduced to reuonable propor
tiOD early. J 

The Committee consider that the standard COlt should 
have been worked OUt from the very bepnning. The 
system of payment at cost is not conductive to economy 
and efficiency. They hope that there would not be 
any further delay in arriving at the standard COlt 
and dw such Ill'l'8ftgemenn would be made in similar 
cases in the future. 

During the two years tn.. 1959-60 and 1960-61 the 
COlt of coal issued free to employees numberinl 
about 50,000 of the Corporation amounted to Ra. 53'67 
lakbs representing nearly' 2.68 lakhs tons of coal. 
The Commi_ feel that by issuing mid,dUnp in !Jeu 
of c:aal to staff, it would not only improve the earninJl! 
of the Corporation but would UIO release substantial 
quantity of Iood quality coal for industrial and other 
purpoaea. They, therefore, luge. that the feasibility 
of iIsuing middUnp to the ItIff may be examined by 
the <'mporatiOll • 

. 
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21 66 The Committee would draw attention to para 11 of the 
Report in which they have suggested an expansion or 
scope of the activities of tile Corporation. They hope 
that the Corporation would put the rejects. to proper 
use and thereby avoid the national waste. 

67 [The Committee regret that the economics of the Korba 
washery project were not fuUy gone into by the Cor-
poration before entering into contract for the project 
report. Apart from the expenditure entailed on 
carryin, 500 tons of coal to Laningrad for 
washability tests and on the deputation of Russian 
experts etc., a wasteful expenditure OJ 
Rs. 5.95 lakhs was incurred on the preparation of the 
project report alone. They.urge that the management 
should exercise proper care in such matters to avoid 
waste-J 

23 (G)7° Against the tarcetted capacitv of 9. S million tons of 
cokin, coal, the Corporation expects to achieve II> 
capaclty tor 8 . 84 million tons only by the end of the 
Third Plan. 

(b)7 1 There is no definite programme for setting up washerics. 
for non-coking coal by the Corporation with the 
result that the tentative Third Plan target of washing 
capacity of 7 to 8 million tons there10r is not likely 
to be achieved. The setting up of washeries for 
non-coking coal has not been taken up as yet 
on account of some differenc.!s between the Corporation 
and the Railways. Why such differences could not 
b(' resolved by Government so far is not clear. The 
Committee reconunend that Government should take 
decisive steps in the matter and ensure that the 
programme envisaged tentatively in the Plan becomes. 
a reality. , 

24 72 The Committee consider that the setting up of washe-
ries apart from conservation of scarce coking coaf 
rcsourc~~s. would also help in rcducing the load on 
the railways. They consider that the equipping of 
aU new mines in the public sector with suitable 
washerics would be a step in the right direction and 
that the matter may be examined without delay. 

2S 73-74 At present coal washeries in the public sector arc being. 
managed by two agencies tnz. Hindustan Steel Ltd. 
(Durgapur, Dugda, Bho;udih and Patherdih washe-
ries) and the COEPOration (Kargali and all other Dew 
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washeries). The Committee feel that from the point 
of view of greater efficiency and economy, technic:a l 
know-how, research etc. it would be advantaaeous 
if all the washcries were run by one organisation. 
They, therefore, rtcommend that the Ministries con
cerned may examine the matter whether aU the wash
eries in the public sector may be put under one 
organisation. . 

The existing practice under which the entire wor"- re
lating to a project, including the preparation of pro
ject reports, working drawings, designs,etc. is done by 
the foreign collaborators, even though the Corpora
tion has the necessary tC'chnicaJ know-how to do it, 
has many drawbacks. First, our own engineers would 
not be trained in these complex and difficult tasks, 
and gain the necessary confidence which comes from 
practical experience. Secondly it entails consider able 
avoidable (xpenditurc of foreign exchange on the pre
paration of project reports. etc. as well as on deputa
tion of t(:chnicians from and to the collaborating coun
tries to settle details of specifications. The cost of 
project reports and working drawings of incline/open 
cast mines, workshop and washeries contracted to' 
the Polish and Russian Collaborators which could 
have been prepared by the Corporation works out to 
about Rs. 1.30 crores. The Committee also feel that 
at present no attempt is made to take advantage of 
the technical knowledge and experience which may be 
avaiJable within the country in the development of 
similar projects. They threfore (ecommend that 
the Corporation should first prepare project reports, 
etc. in respect of all its projects for which it has re
quisite technical competence and thereafter seek neces
sary technical foreign collaboration in respect of only 
those specialised and specific items for which there 
is lack of technical know-how in the country. They 
are confident that tqe foreign collaborators who are 
interested in the all round progress of the country 
would encourage this process. 

As various other public undertakings have also sought 
foreign collaboration, the Committee feel that cer
tain 'principles which should govern the nature and 
extent of foreign collaboration in a project should be 
laid down by Government for observance by all con
cerned. This is necessary to foster indigenous talent 
and to discourage the tendency to go in for projects 
on turnkey basis. In this connection they would 
also invite attention to para 266 of their 35th Report 
(Third LokBabha) on Heavy Elrctricals (India) Ltd. 
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28 81 The Committee hope that the number of Polish tech-
nicians will he reduced considerably for sinking the 
second sh.aft at SUdamdih. It is also desirable if the 
number of foreign technicians is kept to the minimum 
and a ceiling on the expenditure relating to them is 
fixed and incorporated in the Agreements. 

29 82 The Committee suggest that the whole procedure re-
garding agreements with foreim countries should be 
examined with a view to simp ifying it. 

,3D 83 There was no penalty clause in the agreements con-
cluded by the Corporation with various foreign colLa-
borators. The representative of the Ministry ad-
mitted the need for such a clause. The Commit\Ce 
recommend that the matter may be examined and 
suitable penalty clause included in all the agreements 
to ensur.; timely supply of mechinery and its proper 
performance, etc. 

:.31 16 The Committee are convinced that the setting up of. 
central section by the Govel'lUDCllt to deal with .u 
foreign agreements iI very essential not only to bring 
about a broad uniformity in their terms and coac1i-
tiona but also to provide a repository of experience 
(or handlinl the complex and intricate pr06Jems in 
reprd to foreip agreements. It would also help to 
obviate many mistakes and miaunderstandinp 
which generally arise in the clraftinl of such apce-
ments and lead to delays. They, therefore, recommend 
that Government should set up a special cell for the 
purpose without any delay. 

~32 90 [The Committee would recommead that immediate stepa 
should be taken by the Corporation to suensthen 
its Planniq and Design Organisation. They also feel 
that the preparation • t1 Master Plan for an area, 
fonowed up by detailed plan wld design for each col-
liery, as is done in Poland, would be a scientific and 
economic method of dealiq with the exploitation of 
.coal in this country.:1 

'33 92 As it is stated to take generally from five to eiPt· 
years from the s. of plannins a coal mine to ill 
attaining MI productiOD, the Committee c:ann.ot over-
emphasise the need for a lq term perapectift plaa 
for coal. The Committee therefore recommend that 
the work of the Plana;. Group OIl coal should be 
expedited and a comprebensift blueprint of the 
j • ... 
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requirements of coal {or the next 10 to IS years toge
ther with the share of the public and private sectors 
in its production, the development of various coal
fields, washeries and ofthe requiremrn S l,fmuchi!l.cry 
and manpower drawn up. They would also suggest 
that the annual production targets aimed at should 
be related to the investment, as is the practice in U.K. 
--a suggestion with which the representative of the 
Ministry seemed to agree. 

94 Out of total production of 8.oS million tons in 1960-61, 
production from old mines which mostly produce 
coking coal, was 4.79 million tons. This is expected 
to go up to about 7 million tons during the Third Plan. 
The Committee feel that there is need to modernise 
old mines also.. They are unable to accept the plea 
of labour displacement or redundancy as a valid one 
for not resorting to their modernisation. Even after 
mechanisation, the Corporation's target of coal pro
duction in the Third Plan and thereafter, wOUld lurely 
need the present labour force though it might can for 
some displacement and training of workers in the use 
of new machinery. The Committee would there
fore recommend that the question of mechanisation 
of old mines to the extent possible may be examined 
at an early date. 

95--97 The Committee would also like to point out that me-
chanisation is not an unmixed blessing and that it 
loses much of its advantages if larae outputs are not 
consistently maintained. In the past, especially 
in 1961-62, there have been cases, when on 
account of transport or other tieton, production 
was deliberately restricted to about half of the capa
city-thereby not only losing much of the benefits of 
mechanisation, but incurring extra expenditure on 
idle machinery and manpower. They would, there-. 
fore, caution the Corporation that it should ensure 
complete and proper co-ordination between the pro
dUction in the mechanised miDes and other relevant 
factors like transport, power, etc. 10 that the output b 
sustained and the equipment and. manpower are 
used to the muimum aDd the best possible Idvan-

100 

lIF· . 
r The Committee are greatly concerned at the magnitude 
t,.: of the idle ~city of the machinery and men in the 

Corporation. It is vital, especially in the Pre&e1lt 
em~ency, t at the· entire reaources of labour .. " 

• 
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material be urgently brought into full use. They 
would recommend that an expert study into the causes 
of idle capacity both of men and machines be 
immediately undertaken and effective measures tacn 
to secure optimum utilisation of the installed capacity. 
Th.e Managing Director admitted the need for a de
tailed study with regard to machines and methods of 
work SO as to improve the utilisation of machines, 
maintenance, etc. 

rA large quantity of plant and machinery which was 
L.- imported for Second Plan projects had not been put to' 

usc immediately. Most of it is now earmarked for 
Third Plan projec:tswhich are expected to go into' 
production by the cnd of the Plan period. The Com
mittee fcd that adequate caution had Qt been exer
cised in indenting for the machinery. They hope 
that no time would be lost in commis ning aU the 
plant and machinery. 

To reduc:: dcpendenc= on imports and save the much 
needed forcig., exchange, there is an urgent need to· 
establish expeditiously indigenous production of min- / 
ing machinery, including mach.inery for washeries. 
In this connection it is note-worthy that foreign 
countries have made great strides in building up this. 
industry. For instance, in Poland the producuon of 
mining machinery during 1961 was about 1,50,000 
tons, out of which machinery worth 60 million dollars, 
was exported. The Committee hope that decision 
to set up the second machinery manufacturing 
plant will be expedited and effective steps 
taken to commission both the plants as early as 
possible. They would also suggest that Government 
might conduct a survey of the existing capacity for 
manufacture of enginecrirtg equipment in the country 
SO that machinery, equipment and spare parts which 
could be;: indigenously produced may not be impor
ted from abroad. 

The Committee suggest that in view of the obvious 
advantages to be gained from the point of view of 
maintenance and spare parts, efforts should continue 
to be made to achievt" standardisation of mining equip
ment to the maximum extent possible. 

( The Committee feel that the present O.M.S. in the Cor
poration's collieries is low considering the capacity of 
the very expensive equipment installed. They hope 
that every effort will be made by the Corporation to 
improve the O.M.S. to approximate to the standards 
obtaining in fom:ign countries. J 
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The Committee hope that suitable wage incentivc 
.cbcJDel would be introduced by the Corporation 
not oilly in the Karant'ura area but also in other col
lieries of the Corporation which would naturally lead 
to an increase in output per manshift and reduction in 
COlts. 

The Committee feel that it would be desirable if arrange-
ments are made for providing some refreshments, 
beverages etc. during certain fixed periods to the" 
miners working underground. They would, there- ' 
fore recommend that the matter may be examined by 
the management. 1.n this connection the Committee 
would aiso invite attention to para 4 of their 26th 
Report (Third Lok Sabha) on Action taken by Gov-
ernment on the 84th and 90th Reports on Ministry of 
Labour and Employment. 

[I'he Committee consider that the output of the work-
shop which was 50% of the estimate in 1961-62 was 
very low. Compared to investment the turnover 
was not even one-fourth as against the norm of 1 :IJ 
Considering that the i~ports of spare parts by the 
Corporation in 1961-62 alone amounted to Rs. 81.40 
lakhs, it is very necessary that the output of the work-
shop should be stepped up considerably '0 as to reduce 
dependence on imports. The Committee recom-
mend that urgent steps should be taken in this direc-
tion. 

[j:he Committee consider the system of providing helpers 
to the skilled workers as an antiquated one and not 
at all suited to the present day industrialised society. 
They regret that such a system was at all allowed to 
frow in the public undertakings and recommend that 
unmediate steps 'mould be taken to do away with 
i}! The Managing Director admitted that this malady 
ha to be remedied. 

The Committee hope that the proposed review of Coke 
Oven Plant will be undertaken without any delay 
and working of the plant will be placed on a sound 
economic footing. 

The Committee consider that it would be economical 
and profitable to pool the printing requirements of 
various public undertakings located at Ranchi and 
to set up a common press for all of them. They 
recommend that the matter may be examined by 
Govemment whicL the representative of the Ministry 
undertook to .do. 
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47 129 [The Committee are of the view that the transport 
bottleneck in the Second Plan arose primarily due 
to lack of co-ordination at different levels. The 
Corporation did not plan its programme of coal 
production having regard to the capacity of the 
Railways to lift it. It wl1s possible for collieries 
to produce more coal at short notice but unless it 
could b: moved sp::edily from the pitheads, the" 
problem of accumulation of stocks, resulting in 
locking up of capital, possibilities of fires, pilferage etc. 
was appartnt. The: Committee hope that there 
would be no lack of coordination in regard to transport 
in the Third Plan and sustained efforts would be made 
by all concerned to remove in time difficulties, if 
any-.=l 

4S 130 The Committee feel that the detention of wagons may 
have aggravated the transport difficulties and accumu-
lations at pitheads in the past. It is essential that 
quick turnover of wagons be ensured. They ce-
commend that immediate steps may be taken by the 
Corporation to secure quick loading of wagons at 
the collieries. 

49 132 The Committee consider that it should be possible 
to reduce the present time-lag in providing siding 
facilities to the new collieries to the minimum, if not 
altogether eliminate it, by expediting prospecting 
work and the preparation of project reports. They 
hope that the Corporation would take suitable steps 
to this end. 

So 135 The Committee trust that the MinistrY would take steps. 
to ensure that the work of layiJig transmission lines 
by the State Electricity Boards espacially the Madhya 
Pradesh Electricity Board to the projects of the Cor-
poration is completed in time and that thl"re would be 
no hold up in their progress for war.t of power 
supply. 

51 139 The Committee consider that there are no special ad-
vantages in having a part-time Chairman. During evi-
dence the Managing Dirtctor as well as the Secretary 
of the Ministry agreed that the posts of the Chairman 
and the Managing Director could be combined. In 
fact, in the case of another mining enterprise viz. 
N "yveU Lignite Corporation and the Indian Oil 
Company undctt the same Ministry the two office: 
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once separate have been combined. The Committee 
would therefore recommend that the posts of' the 
Chairman and the Managing Director of the Cor
poration should be combined and the Ghairman should 
be the Chief Executive. 

[:~IC there may be some justification for having re-
resentatives of the Administrative and Finance 

Ministries on the Boards of public undertakings r 
the present practice of appointing representatives 
of other Ministries thereon is not sound." Such 
representatives very often have neither the requisite 
experience nor the time necessary to direct the affairs. 
of the undertakingJ For instance, the Committee 
observed that the representative of the Railways. 
attended only 17 out of 33 meetings held during the 
last 3 years. During the year 1959-60 he attended 
only 4 out ofl3 meetings. The Committee, therefore,. 
recommend that the Board of Directors of the Cor
poration may be broad-based by appointing suitable 
technically qualified persons. In this copnection the 
Secretary of the Ministry agreed that the Director' 
of Central Fuel Research Institute could usefully 
be appointed on the Board of the Corporation. 

No decision appears to have been· taken SO far on the' 
earlier recommendation of the Committee to define 
in broaJ ~~rms the qualifications of the Chairman and 
Members of the Board of Directors of industrial 
undertakings in the public sector on lines similar' 
to those prescribed in the statutes of nationalised 
industries in U.K. The Committee consider that 
a decision in the matter is long over due. They 
reiterate the recommendation and trust that Govern
ment would soon define the qualifications of the 
Chairman and Members of the Boards of public
undl!rtakings keeping in view the tasks to be performed 
and the reqUirements therefor. 

Generally the Board has endorsed the proposals made 
or the decisions taken by the Managing Director. 
In fact, it transpired during evidence that mainly
project reports prepared by the technical officers 
of the Corporation were discussed at the Board 
Meetings and in rare ~es changes were made therein 
at the Board level. e Committee have already 
commented on certai features regarding planningr 
prOduction, transport arrangements etc. of the Cor
poration. They consider that the constant exercise
ofleadership aI the highest level is of prime importance 
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for the success of any undertakina. In their opinion, 
the tasks of the Boards of public undcrtaldnp should 
include:-

(a) formulating policy; 
(6) co-ordinating and progressing effectively its 

execution; 
(&) evaluating the performance of management; 
(d) stimulating developments; 
(,) raising the standards of management; 
(f) collecting, introducing and disseminating 

information and new ideas; 
(6) establishing common executive and adminis

trativl! practices; and 

(h) ensuring proper accounting and efficient utili
sation of finances. 

They would, therefore recommend that the desira
bility and necessity of laying down speCifically the 
tasks of the Boards of Directors of public undertakings 
on some-what the above lines may be examined by 
Govemmen~ 

The-Committee consider that the size of the organisation 
and the volume of work in the Corporation are ex
pending rapidly. In the Third Plan it is required 
to raise about 32 million tons of coal and in the sub
sequent plans its operations are bound to become 
large and manifold. It has to exploit virgin areas 
in various States for which vast preparations and 
advance plaMing are essential. It is, therefore, 
desirable that in such a large organisation one or a 
group of allied activities are made the particular con
cern of ~ member of the Board with specified duties, 
care being taken to aveid duplication and over1appin~. 
Such a funC1:iO&latBoard would not only provide cllec
tiVI! leadership for the Corporation but would also 
make the fulfilment of its t&sks easier. The Com
mittee, therefore, recommend that the question of 
appointing more full-time Members on the _Board of 
Directors of Corporation may now be examined. 

(n) 153 ('"'It is seen that the Sixth Annual General Meeting of the 
L.-= Corporation was held at New Delhi on the 28th Sep

tember, 1962. Thus the provisions of the Companies 
Act and the Articles of Association in this regard were 

- not complied with.J . 
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Evidently most of the ordinary meetings were held at 
New Delhi for the convenience of the omcial Directors, 
as admitted by the representative of the Ministry. 
This supports the view of the Committee expressed 
in para 144 that the official part-time Directors do 
not have adequate time to devote to tbe aft'airs of the 
Corporation. 

Even though the articles of association are silent on the 
matter of venue for ordinary meetings, tbe Committee 
consider it desirable that normally they should be 
held at the Registered Office itself where the fun assis
tance of the Secretariat of the undertaking will be 
readily available. Meetings at places outside the 
Registered office should be held only in exceptional 
circumstances. Otherwise if the meetings are held in 
Delhi not only will such secretarial assistance 
not be available but there will be other engagements 
for the members of the Board which may ,101:tmake for 
calm and undivided attention being paid forl the .ub
jects under discussion. 

The Comminee consider that after the Board is reconsti
tuted as ajt"eady suggested, it might be advisable to 
have Co~ttees to deal with matters like personnel, 
organisation~"1inance, safety and health etc. to assist 
the Board in its tasks. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend that the desirability of setting up such 
Committees may be examined. 

Evidentlv there is no uniformity of thinking 88 to the 
appropriate organisational pattern for the Corpora
tion. Currently there are two views-one to con
tinue the existing pattern and the other to form sub
sidiary companies region-wise or State-wise, 
leaving the central body i.e. the Corporation 
to concentrate on policy making, planning, 
direction and overall supervision, etc. The 
Committee are of the view that the devising of a 
suitable organisational structure fortbe Corporation 
is of the highest importance. They consider that the 
recently formed areas should be the main and vital 
management units. In that cue the Corporation would 
be left free to concentrate on planning, direction, co
ordination and the providing of common services. It 
would also be worthwhile to examine whether a de
centralised and quasi-federal structure on the lines 
of the French Coal Industry or the British Gas and 
Electricity Industries would be suitable,.for the Cor· 
poration. 
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(6)167 In view of the diVl!rg'.!Dt views on the orpnisation pat-
tern for the ~iOD expressed by the Manasinl 
Director and t e Indian Productivity Team in 
their report, the Committee consider that it is desirable 
to have the orpnisational structure an,.rocedU1'e' 
rcvicwe~a Committee. The Report this Com-
mittee be laid on the Table of the House. The 
Manaailll irector agreed that it would certainly be 
lood idea if the Government undertook a review oftbe 
existing procedure and organisation. 

S~ 168 The Committee feel that it would b~ useful to sct up 
Consultative Committees similar to that in Korba 
in other areas also and they should be charged with 
some specific responsiblitics-a suaestion with 
which the repl'C'lentative of the Ministry readily agreed. 
They would, therefore recommend that suitable Con-
sultative Committees may be appointed in all the areas 
to assist and advise the Area General Manillers in 
their tuks. 

60 11 The COlUuittee are surprised to note that the public 
undertakinls have to set up their Liaison Offices in 
Delhi to chase references made to the Minisuiesl 
~mentsas private parties may be prone to 

have to spend considerable amounts on their 
establishments. It is. not too happy a reftection on 
the workinl of the Ministries and Government 
nepartments. It would· be necessary to streamline 
C'JOvernment procedures which delay matters and 
hamper speedy disposal of work and thus necessitate 
the settinl up of the Liaison Offices. 

[The Committee recommend that Government may 
review the need for the various Liaison Offices of the 
Public UndertakiDgs jp Delhi. The settiDg up of 
these various separate oftices necessarily involves 
considerable expenditure. In case it is still found 
necessary to have such offices, the fpsibility of having 
a common building to accommodate the oftices of the 
undertakings as well as the poolins of guest ·quarten. 
staff cars etc. may be examjD~ 

61 174 The C'.oDqnittee are not convinc:ed of the need fbr 
Liaison oftice of the Corporation at' Calcutta which 
seems to be meant mainly for CDSuring waps IDd 
sfdillp facilities. These matters could as well be 
attended to by the Headquaners at Ranchi. 1bq 
recommenc1 tha\ the matter may be reviewed. 
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The Committee would recommend that the desirability 
of setting up a separate agency for dealinl with work 
relating to customs clearance, transportation etc. of 
all the public undertakinp at Calcutta may be examined 
by Government-a suggestion which the representative 
of the Ministry felt was worthy of consideration. 

The Committee deplore the delays in a~rding Gov
ernment approval to the projects reports submitted 
by the Corporation. They consider that once the 
project reports and other proposals had been thoroughly 
sifted and scrutinised by the Board, it should not 
entail any delay at the Ministry's end. They, re
commend that immediate steps should be taken 
to streamline the procedure with a view to expedite 
such matters. 

The Committee consider that the Ministry should 
not remain content with just approving the project 
reports and leaving the undertaking itself to do the 
rest of it. They feel that there should be a constent 
review of progress of the projects and an evaluation 
o( their performance. This should be possible by 
prescribing suitable periodical reports so as to enable 
the Ministry to watch the progress and performance 
with reference to the approved schedules and project 
reports. The Committee would therefore recommend 
that the desirability of laying down suitable proforma 
in this regard may be examined by Government. 

The Committee are glad to note that the Secretary 
of the Ministry agreed to have a small cell which 
could devise a suitable proforma of retW'os and 
process the information received from the under
takings. 

The Financial Controller's report for a quarter has been 
submitted after over two months. The Committee 
are not happy overthe long time taken in the submission 
of quarterly reports by the Financial Controller. 
They recommend that a suitable time limit as also 
an appropriate form for these reports should be laid \ r down by Government. •• 
~ , 

Different procedW'es have been followed by the Gov
erJlJDent of India in the case of Madhya Pradelh 
and West Bengal Governments in the matter of 
participation of States in exploitation of coal resoW'ccs. 
While in the former case a partnership agrCCll1C1lt . 
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in respect or Korba miaes has been entered into, in the 
latter cue, the Stare Gogemmem has been .uo.d 
to develop ita own mines and produce coal for the 
Starel proIecta. Evidently the decision of the Central 
Govenunem to pennit the West Bengal Government 
to develop new mines on their own was not strictly 
in consonance with their policy of not allowing the 
States to have their own captive mines. The Com-
mittee feel that the policy ofGovemment in this matter 
needs clarification. They, therefore, recommend that 
the policy of the Govemment regarding p&nicipation 
of States in the exploitation of coal may be laid down 
definitely. 

r-t"he Committee have discussed in the Report the high 
L- It aft' streftllh in the Karapli washery, Barkakana 

workshop and Giridih mines. They consider that 
the staff in all the collieries and at Headquaners is 
on the high side. It is also observed that the staft' 
strength in the project reports of collieries with t:r~ 
same production targets differ from each oth 
Por instance, while target of production for Sayal 
'D' and Bachra collieries (both underground) by 
196~-66 is o' ,0 million tons each, the staff strength 
enviJaged in their project reports is 263 and 199 
respectively. They would, therefore, recommend that 
8 review of the present staff strength of the Corporation 
may be undertaken immediately with a view to reducing 
the same. It is also necessary that the present methods 
for determination of staff strength are rationalis
ed. 

There have been very <)uick promotional jumps especially 
in the Mining BnJlfteerS Service in the Corporation. 
The Committee are surprised to note that the Cor
poration should have resorted to such accelerated 
promotions without having regard to even the minimum 
length of service required to be rendered by an ofticcr 
in the lower grades. While it is important that the 
senior posts in public undertakings should reasonably 
be filled from within the undenaJUq, the rapidity 
with which such promotions are made should broadly 
correspond to the opportunities available to similarly 
qualified persODS in other public undertakiDgs and 
Government service. Apart from other c:onsideraticms, 
this is necessary to avoid the drift oftechnic:al persona 
from one undertakiDa to another. It is also essential 
that the senior oBicen acquire the requisite training 
and experience before they arc promoted. Too 
early a promotion may tend to create stapation at 

• 
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tbe hiaber places lAd Jive rise to discontentment 
amona than. The Committee recommend that the 
matter may be examined by Government in a 
comprehensive maDder. It is desirable to bring about 
some rationale and uniformity in the present mode 
of promotions in various public undenakings. The 
Managing Director agreed that there should 
be some rationale as also uniformity in this matter 
among various public undenakings. 

306-209 No decision seems to have so far been taken by Gowm
ment on the earlier recommendation ofthe Committee 
regarding the setting up of a separate Public Service 
Commission for recruitment to posts in the public 
undenakings. The Committee consider that the 
problem is one of reconciling the requirements for 
public responsibility and regularity on the one hand 
and adequate business and commercial freedom to 
the greatest possible extent on the other. They feel 
that the solution lay in e.'ltablishing a PersODDeI 
Commission, similar to the U.P.S.C. for public 
enterprises, staffed by people with business experience 
who understand the personnel needs of the public 
sector. The functions of such a Commission should 
inter-alia be to examine and approve the terms and 
conditiODl of service, recruitment, promotion 
and other personnel policies devised by various 
public undertakings and prescribe model 
rules. The Commission can also provide 
members for being co-opted on departmental recruit
ment and promotion committees of public under
takings. While, therefore, reiterating their earlier 
recommendation, the Committee would urge that 
Government decision may be taken at an early date 
in the light.nfthe above observations. 

210 t It is seen tbat higher initial salaries were giYCD to tech
nical personnel in the Corporation. The Cbmmittee 
consider that higher initial salaries should not be 
given as a matter of course but to really competent 
personsJ 

212 The Committee regret that the Corporation had not 
maintaiDed records of employment of scbeduled 
c:aates/scheduled tribes and local personnel. They 
hope that necessary records would be maintained 
adeast DOW • 

• 
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Since coal mining is highly technical and the working 
is in .hifta~ the absenteeism of regular worken at the 
present high rate is likely io c::ause considerable loa 
in production. The provision of attendance bonus 
does not appear to have had the dcaired effect. The 
Committee would recommend that more effective 
steps should be taken by the Corporation to reduce 
the present incidence of absenteeism among the 
workers, at any rate to see that it doe. not go above 
the all India average. 

The Committee are of the opinion that the increase 
of66% in the estimates from RI. 101 to Ra. 166 crores 
is unusually high and that the preliminary estimates 
~hould be more realistically framed. 

The ratio of total capital to sales has been fluctuating 
from year lO year and has ranged round 1 : 0.22 to 
I : 0, 30 during the last four years. Even if the 
capital employed on collieries under commercial 
production is taken into account, the ratio of toal 
capital to sales works out to I : 0.35 in 1960-61 and 
I : o. 30 in 1961-62. 

[rhc Committee consider that the capital output ratio of 
the Corporation is very low. They are unable to ampt 
the plea of high capital investment on mechanised 
mines as a valid one fOr the unduly low turn-over of 
the Corporation. They feel that the turn over of 
capital in mechanised mines should be more than 
that in the non-mechanised ones.1 While the Com
mittee were not informed abou("ihe normal ratio 
in this fCgard in foreign countries they feel that the 
ratio of capital employed on the collierit's under 
commercial production to sales should be at least 
J : r. It is thus evident that eft'ons will have to be 
made by the Corporat~oa..to improve the utilisation 
of the capital by increasing the production in the 
collieries to the OPtimum c::apacity. 

The Committee regret to observe that in spite of a 
written enquiry from them, neither the Ministry nor 
the Corporation could fUrnish any information re
garding the normal turnover of such concerns in 
other countries. In this connection they would 
invite attention to para 38 of their Js7th Report 
(Second Lok Sabha) on NF.PA Mills Ltd., wherein 
they had stressed the need fOr collection of such 'norms 
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by aU public undertakings to enable thei t performance 
to be properly assessed. 

The maximum rat..: of profitability 11!8ched by the 
CorporatiQn during the last four years was in 1960-61 
when the percentage of gross prOfits to total capitll 
stood at 2.8. Likewise the percentage of gross 
profits to clpital employed on collieries under 
commercial production was 4 and of gross profits 
to 'sales was 11.3. The p.:rcentage of net 
profits to net WOrth too was only 4'2~hC profitability 
of the Corporation is e"en less tha 0% of that in 
the private sector and is about 3600 of what was 
envisaged by the Coal Price Revision Committee] 

[The Committt.'C consider that the present return on the 
capital and nct wonh of the Corporation is verY low. 
In t heir various reports the Committee have emphasi
sed the need for the public undenakings securing a 
reasonable retirn on the capital invested in them. 
They hope that the Corporation would make an all 
OUt effort to improve its profitability by increasin. 
efficiency and effecting economy.1 The Managin. 
Director agreed during evidence t1i8t the percentage 
of net profits to capital employed should normally 
be 10 and assured that this ratc would be attained 
by the Corporation when it reached full production. 
The Committee expect that the performance of tbe 
Corporation should compare favourably with that 
of the private sector. 

The Committee hope that the Corporation will take 
suitable measures to reclaim the Sawang and Jaranadih 
collieries urgently. 

The major factor responsible for losses in Giridih 
collieries was the redundancy of staff. Apart 
from the fa,,:t that surplus staff casts a heavy 
financial burden on the collieries, their existence also 
tends to eil'ect the general efficiency of the organisation. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that the . 
problem of surplus statl' should be resolutely tackled 
by the Corporation. 

Vhe Committee regret that the Corporation should 
have proceeded with the Bachra project in haste 
without collecting full data which resulted in a 1011 
of over RI. 25 Iakhs in two years:1 They bope that 
immediate steps would be take6y the manaaement 
to improve the working of the colliery. . 

• 
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The Committee COIUider dalt JiDce the share capital 
of public WlclenakiDp is fiD8DCCd from borrowiq 
OIl which Government pays in interest ransiIII between 
4 and 4t %, it is reasonable to expect that they Ibould 
d.cclare some clividend which should. cover not only 
the interest chatFI on its stum: capital but much 
more. 

The Committee are of the opinion that .inc:e plant and 
machinery in the coal industry are prone to rapid 
wear and tear, tbe normal rate of depreciation at 
historic value is not likely to prove adequate. They, 
therefore, recommend that the policy regarding 
provision of depreciation may be reviewed by the 
Management. 

They would also sunest that the question of providing 
depreciation on n:placement COSt basis, as in U.K., by 
an the public und:rtakinp may be examined by 
Government. 

Out of a total capital expenditure of Ra . .p.43 crora 
incurred duriol the Second Plan period, the expendi
ture on expansion prOiramme alone was RI. 38. II 
crores, the balance being on maintenance of existing 
production capacity. Thus only about s% of the 
expenditure could. be met from internal resources 
for financing the expansion programmes. The Com
mittee c:onaider that there is a general need for public 
undertakinp to build up adequate resenea. It is 
necessary in the national intelUt for these under
taki.ap in the long run to make a subiWltial contri
bution towards the COlt of their capital development 
out of their own eal'DiDls. In nonnal cin:umstIDccs 
the desirable level of reserves should be relattd to the 
amount of the paid-up capi18l. In this connection 
the CAmmittee woulcl alao draw attention to para 
S8 of their IS?th Report (Second Lok Sabbal on 
NBPA Mills Ltd., wherein they have ftCQl!llDfnded 
that Govel'DlDCllt should Jay down a policy for the 
creation ofvarioua kinds of Reserves by public under
takinp. 

84 2.f3-Z44 A total capital inVC8tmcllt ofRs. 133.fIt croIa is estimated 
to be .. made by the CG.fpOntion during the Third 
Plan period. Thill the iatemal. ~ of RI. 26.g6 
ctOre8 ~be adequate to IIlf.tt only about 20% 
of the capitll nqu.irc.IIKDts of the; CoJpozltitJ).. 
Purtbcr me percentap of net pu:fit to &bait alit'l 
~ COUicriCI uaclcr Kvtr.ue ,l'.id4 ill ~ly o.,~ ~ in . ~ 
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I¢J-62wouldbeS.33% inl96s-66. TbeComminet.· 
feel that the term 'aurplua' need to be defined clearly 
and have referred to it in para 245. They hope
that the estimated lurplua would not only be realised 
by the Corporation but efforts madr to increase the 
same. 

Th... Committee consider that the net profits tor the 
purpose of surplus should be arrived at after deducting 
taxation. In this connection, they would invite 
attention to para 26 of their 120th Report (Second 
Lok Sabha) on SinJri FenUisers Corporation Ltd. 
(now Fertilizers Corporation of India) wherein it 
had been suggested that the term net profits should 
be used to mean only disposable profits which remain 
for dividend distribution and for reserves. They" 
would, tberefore, recommend that the matter may 
be examined by Government in consultation with the 
Comptroller & Auditor General and the preci<;e 
meaning of the term 'surplus' defined. 

They would also suggest that the surpluses expeCted 
of the various public undertakings during the Third 
Plan period may be laid down SO that they may mak(.' 
efforts to realise the same. 

O"he Committee are of the opinion that the public 
undenakings in the country are working for quite 
sometime IDd sufficient experience is available now 
which could enable suitable standards to be laid 
down. They therefore recommend that broad princi
ples regarding the ftnancial and economic obligations 
of the public undenakinp in the cOUDtry should be 
laid down by the Government u early u possib!!J 
and a copy thereof laid on the Table of the House. 

rIn 1961-62, the book debta constituted about 5,% L: of the sales which amounted to RI. 1331 laltba in 
that year. The Committee do not feel happy that 
a commercial undertakinga like theN.C.D.C. should 
have allowed such outst8Ddinp to accumulate es
pecially from customers like the Railways whose 
~tive "functiOJll on its Board of Directors. 
They consider the accumulation of these heavy 
outltlDdinp as unbuaineas-like panicuJarly when the 
CoIporations had to borrow large amounts of money 
from the Go.ernment for worm, capital. The 

_1 (All) 1.8-10. 
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Committee recommend that special me.urea should 
be taken ImmediaeJy by the Corporation to recover 
iu out'!'idlngs II'ld to pre¥ent their accumulation 
in f'uture..:J 

[The present total value of inventorie5 which 
work out to about 4 to 6 years requirements 
at the preaent rate of consumption is apparently ver)' 
exces.~ive.JPurther the bulk of these stores and llpare 
parts arc imported entailing heavy foreign exchange 
expenditure. The import of 15% of.pare paru aloDJ 
with tbe machinery hardly explains the present bigh 
stocks. The Col1lIllittee regret that the management 
.hould have allowed the inventoriet; to accumulate 
to such an ment, The Ministry also do not appear 
to have exercised proper checks before sanctioning 
foreign exchange. Apart from locking up of capital 
involved in excessive accumulation of stocks, there 
is the danger of deterioration, wa.nage and piIfel'8JC. 
It also necessitates construction of extra storage 
godowns ~ employment of staff for their care and 
custody. ~e Committee recommend that immediate 
steps should be taken by the Corporation to redQce 
the present inventories as also to obviate any un
necessary accumulation of stores in future by changing 
the procurement procedure suitably] 

The Committee consider that under the present practice 
of valuation of closing stocks, the financial position 
of the working ola year is not truly re8ected. In this 
connection they find that in the National Coal Board, 
U.K. though the stocb are valued at seUing prices 
they are accounted ror in the accounts of the year 
concerned after making specific provisions for loss, 
degradation, lifting and marketing expenses etc. 
usessed in the light of III the circumstancel. They 
would, therefore, recommend that the existing pro
cedure in regard to the valuation of stoeb may be 
reviewed. 

The Committee expect that steps to draw up a programme 
for cxamiDation of cost accounting systems of the 
various public undenakinp by the Cost Accounts 
Branch would be taken according to the Government 
decision and recommend that the adequacy or otherwise 
of the existing cost accounting system roUo~d by 
tbe Corporation should be examined by the Cost 
Accounts Branch of the Pinance Ministry at an early 
date. 
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The Committee recommend that {Jc\venunent should 
prescribe' rorms of mlUUlgement accountancy and it 
'Ihould be enjoined on each public undertakintt f(l 

introduce the same from the ,'ery beginning, 

" The Corporation ha.. nOt so far prepared programme-
eum-performance budget. Duri~ evidence. the 
Managing Director hoped that such a budaet would 
he included in the Annual Report for 1962-63. The 
C.omminet trust that fhi" would he donr. 

The Committee re~ommcnd that the: Corporation 
"hould include summarised Profit and Loss Accounl~ 
of collieries area-wise in the Annual Reports. Purther 
these reports should be made more informative rqard
ing the various activities of the Corporation and 
among other thin~ include a map indicatin~ the 
location of various collieries. directi\'es, ffany. isaued 
hy Government. etlo:. 

The Committee arc nut happy that the Corporation's 
sales to private parties should be confined to a few 
hig dealers. 'fhey feel that the tendency for dealership 
to get into lhe hands of monopolists should be dis
couraged by public undcnakinp a.o; far as pos&ible. 
They therefore, recommend that the present Kale 
policy of the Corporation and the ruteli goveming 
it should be reviewed with this end in view. The 
,ale policy and the conditions· should also be giftn 
rhe widen publicity ali was agreed to hy the Managine 
Director. 

[!he Committee are concerned at the existence of buch 
a large unutiliaed capacity in the training schools of 
the Corporation. The recommend that early Ilteps 
be taken to utilise. the fuJi capacity of the training 
facilitiCB if need be by making this availahlc for use 
hy the private sector on suitable tClTIlsj 

The Committee consider that there could have been a 
better selection of subjects fOr foreign training having 
regard to the requirements of the Corporation. They 
feel that officers should be sent abroad for training 
in carefully selected specialised subjects only like 
desiping, sinking of deep shafts, construction of 
wuheries. underground (raMpon ~ystems etc. for 
which the requisite know-how iii not available in 
the country. The period of training should be tiuch 
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a .. would enable the person concerned to really benefit 
from the rraininc. The Managing Director admitted 
that the present short period training in subjects 
like repairs and maintenance was nol ,.ufficieDl. 
The Committee would, therefore. recommend ,hit II 

suitable programme oftrainina1broad may be evolved 
hy the C'.orplration in the liJEht of the obIerVltions 
made llbove. 

The Committee lrlUit that Government would arrllDBt." 
tu include II clluse regarding trainilll of Indian 
pcraonnel in designing and other specialised processes 
wherever neceuary in the agreements entered im\! 
by puhlic undertakings with foreifDll'Ountries. 

The Committee: ti:cl that then: is liCO}>\: for rl.:Juclioll 
in tht." costs of construction in the various townships. 
I t is vital that maximum economy should be c.-ft"ected 
in these maners especially in the present emergency 
and efforts should be made to provide houaiDg at 
cheaper cost. Further it would be desirable if 
standard spt.'Cifications and designs of l'ach class 
uf quarters are laid down by Government on a regional 
basis. They recommend that 8uitahle steps should bt" 
t.alren toward .. this end. 

()Ul of lOI~ quartets conlilructed at the Barkakallll 
l'ownship, about Soo were not pUt to use immediately. 
The CommittC'C regret that the Corporation 5hould 
have constructed 8 large number of quarters in excess 
uf its immediatt: requirements which had to be kepl 
va'*1t. It may be noted that the staffin the worksbop 
is on the high side as stated in para I ZO. Thus there 
has been lack of planning in phasing the construction 
programme. Tht' Committee bope that the manage
ment would :avoid such situations in future . 

. -
The Committee consider that Government should Jay 

down standards in matters like industrial housing 
etc. in the vcry begillDing so as to avoid anomaUes 
lit a later stage. Since the standarda now laid down 
by Government are intended to secure maximum 
economy in the constNCtion COlts and uniformity 
in all Public undertakinp, it should be ensured that 
they are strictly followed by them. 

I 

[ The Committee consider that the progress in u.x:iatillg 
labour with management in the Corporation's collieries 
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has so far been slow and its results are also not en
couraging. ;:T'Thcy hop'! that the Corporation will 
take aU steps to make the sch~'me a success Ilnd intro
duce it in all th~ colli,ri(s as .:arly as possibk. 

The Committn:' understlmd that in CC'rtuin othf. r 
countries. schem~~s for filt·:r,d. water supply an' tuktn 
up along with a proj"ct. Th\.'y would sugJl.'st that 
the dc-sirability of taking up scht'm':s for filten'd and " 
protected. watl'r supply simultan,'ously with a project 
may be examined. 

It is well known that tht'l'C' an: gr, at htalth hazards in 
working in mint s and its cnvironm.:nts. Th(~ Com
mittee, th~rdof\.'. rccomm\'nd that the d.\.'sirability 
of prescribing suitabk p.riodical h\ alth cht cks for 
the employees of the collieries may be examined by 
Government. 

The Committee would comm:nd for adoption in at 
least the biggw..~r proj~cts of the Corporation, the pattern 
of the Employees' Co-op::ratiVl's of the Ncyveli 
Lignite Corporation which are stated to meet practi
cally the entire domestic needs of the employcts. 

The Committee consider that there is room for improve
ment in the safety standards of the Corporation and 
that the present rate of accidents could be brought 
to the level of U.K. Coal Board. They fccl that 
efforts should be made by the Corporation to bring 
home to every employee the need for maximum 
attention to safety through exhibitions, competitions, 
training courses, films, booklets I1lld in other ways. 



APPENDIX V 

.A.PUJlylU 0/ ~tiom contained in the Report 

I. CLASSIFICATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Recommendations for improving the organisation and working: 

SI. Nos. 4,5,6, II, 12, 14, 15, 17,22,25,26,27,29,31,32,33,34, 
35,36,37,41,43,45,47,48,49,50,51,52,54,55,57,58, 59, 
69,70,73,7S, 77, 78, 79, So, 87, 88,96· 

B. Recommendations for effecting eamomy or for mer<.88ing 
the earnings : 

S1. Nos. 2, 18,20,21,28,44,46,60,61,68,95, 98. 

C. Miscellaneous : 

SI. Nos. 1,3, 7, 8,9, 10, 13, 16, 19,23,24,30,38,39,40,42,53, 56, 
62,63,64,65,66.67,71, 72, 74, 76, 81, 82,83, 84, B5, 86,89, 
90, 9J, 92, 93, 94, 97, 99, 100, 10J, 102, 103, 104, 105· 

II. ANALYSIS OF IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONS DIRECTED 
TOWARDS ECONOMY 

SI. No. as per sum-
No. mary of recom- Particulars 

mcndations 

r 28 Reduction in the number of Polish techniciana 
for Sudamdih project. 

2 44 To do away with the system of providing helpers 
to skilled workers sugested. . 

3 60 Review of need for Liaison Offices of Publi~ 
Undertakings in Delhi suggested. 

4 61 Review of need for Liaison Office at Cabtta, 
suggested. 

S 68 Reduction in staff sucngth suggested. 
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